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ORIGINAL STORY.

womanly gentleness of touch, deposited in
the burden he had carried in his

arms

the little marble face.
;

We

CABOT.

with the shock of battle, had just begun to
breathe more freely in the knowledge that the
insolent invader was hurled back from the bor-

der, his prestige broken, and his forces

so

weak-

ened &s to be at least powerless for invasion.
The train was filled to overflowing with passengers, many of them soldiers or civilians eome
up from “the front;” and the talk was all of
the battle and its incidents of Lee’s retreat, and
The day
of what Meade was likely to do next.
was hot and sultry, and the air of the crowded
close and suffocating. I hod been travelling
for several days without rest, and was too weary
and exhausted to take much notioe of what was
passing around me. My companion placed his

car

portmanteau under my feet, and arranged a pile
of shawls for a pillow, and leaning against the
open window to let the summer wind fan my
cheeks, I closed my eyes and tried to forget myself in sleep. I succeeded at length to such an
that the stopping of the train, and the
confusion incident upon the entrance of new
extent

passengers, failed to arouse me fully. In a few
minutes, however, I became aware that I)hid left his place at my side, and I heard his

cheery voice speakiug

to

some

one

near,

j
my

looked up, and found that I was sharing
seat with a little girl apparently about seven
years of age, while opposite to and facing me,

pale, sod-eyed

woman whose appearanoe
drew my attention. She was young,
and her faded features had once been beautiful.
Even now there was something touchingly lovea

once

ly

in the soft curves of her mouth, and the
timid, ap]>ealing glance of her dark eyes. Her
dress was cheap, but neat and tasteful, and she
had the air of one gently nurtured.
I noticed
that she carried in her hand the leathern belt of
a soldier, marked with the number of a regiment
and that she seemed to

guard

it carefully.

trifling attentions which it is to easy for
traveler to offer to another, formed the

Tlie
one

steps by which I advanced to
with the interesting stranger.

an

acquaintance

Her confidence

easily won; and it was not long before I
in possession of her simple story. She was
only child, and her home in a pleasant New

was
was
an

England village,
could make it.

had been

as

happy

as

affection

Smoothly

flowed the current of
her life till love came to trouble thewaters. She
was sought by a young man, who, though in
person and character all that the foud girl believed possible of perfection, yet looked the advantages of fortune and station which her par-

believed they had a right to require. Tbeir
was decided, and the visits of the
lover forbidden. Nevertheless the pa r found
ents

opposition

meet, and their attachment seemed to
gather strength from the obstacles it eneountercd. Hash and ardent, impatient of opposimeans to

tion, and confident in themselves, they took
tbeir fate into tbeir own hands and were priThe daughter had counted
vately married.
upon the affection of her parenta inaur ng her
an easy forgiveness, but in this she was mistaken. Their displeasure waa deep and lasting.
They refused to receive her again as their child,

telling her that she had made her choice apart
from them, and she must abide by it. This unlooked tor obduracy caused her muob sorrow,
yet despite it all, she was happy. Borne pleasant years flew by.
Their little girl was horn to
them, and notwithstanding tbeir narrow means,
they led together a life of cheerfulness and content, till the trumpet of war sounded through
the land.

The young

him

saw in

*

PORTLAN33,
-or

the

“TEN FORTY

we

which Is dated

among the ruins, the car
had been seated.
With incredible

a*

called

was

not what

pretty child, but she had a pair of
eyes which teflected every tetling
of her soul,and a gentle
thoughtfulness of manwas

a

glorious dark

ner not common

in

one so

It touched

young.

strangely when,

after regarding my face for
moments with a steady scrutiny, she stole
her little hand timidly into mine, and nestled
her head against my shoulder with a long, deep

me

some

sigh

of grateful rest.
on. The day waned, and
night
came down, cool, fresh and starry.
The poor
widow, wearied with grief and watching, sunk
as

The hours flew

—

FOR

not a tear

Such

again would offer her its fond caress, but
escaped her, ner a cry.
By this time, intelligence of the accident had
been conreycd to the nearest town, and carriaOur rough
ges and litters began to arrive.
friend took possession of a wagon, and removing the seat, we soon hsd the dead bodies of the

HAVE

reaiy to exhib
surrounding towns

Oas

Gas

brother who was their pride—they haunt me in
my dreams even now. The dead baby had been
consigned to the arms of its mother, but the
little girl remained at the hotel with us. She

now
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Delivered In Portland
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cial Street.

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis.I'liuois,
Wisconsin, Ac., which we are constantl' receiving.
NC. A Co are a’so Agents Or Pittman A Co.'s,
and other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
r^*Caeh advances made on all consignments.
v
Portland, June 1, 1864.
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DR. W. B. JOHNSON,
DENTIST.
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold, Silver and Vulcan*
ite Rubber, and warrants them ia all cases to be a
perfect fit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Ftlling
Toeth
Office 229) Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House.
Portland, June 1, 1#M eodlm

Ladie«’ Balmoral Bools.
berg. Balmoral Boote,
Merge Balmoral Boots,
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Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Boots,
Ladles' Bergs Balmoral Boote,
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SILVER WARE,

238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court 11 onto, Port land,Mo.
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the

them exchanged for s‘x per oent. twen-

The
ty year bonds by tearing them with this bank.
interest on the notes a ill be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds wilt be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by the
These 20 year bonds are the moat desirable of any of the government securities. Conversions must be made in sums of 3500 or its multiGovernment.

ple.

A commission

of

one

will be charged.
Portland, May 16, l»«4.
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E.XTLEHEN’S UABXESTS

BOOT AHD SHOE BU8IHESS
In all Its branches, and haring all the fk of title* f«r
getting np Erst class work for gentlemen sad lad es,
wear, are bow ready to execute all orders with neatness an.1 dispatch
Our work will be made of the
best of
stoek. hr the best of workmen, sad
warranted to giro
prr ret * attraction It is our stm
that our work shall not tw second to any in the United States.
We hare alto completed a stock of ready made
work of the tirst quality, ter

thoroughly clean<od, fhfvAtaliy and roatly
repaired, sud \ rested In food time, to aonftii A wtjft
Tbe eoat^Act AhesH
the present style f fathiin
ot patronage be*ti»u«d ore# t bs preprint or, |»
duly
bo oar urea all who Avor
and
him,
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appreciated
hat no
will be

l< mu v 1 th their «u«tout.
paint shall ho reared
to five them the utmost satisfaction.
N. H. Uarmeats oat and made to order, art wah>
(i. b. STAR HI HD,
ranted to Hi
May 33th, 1864.
Tor
Practical Tailor.
v

^aad,

Gentlemen, and Chi dren’s Wear.
Selected from New York and Boston markets.

work is from the celebrated Burts
Manvfactorg of New York.
For Geutlf men's wear we bare the best assortment
arsr offered for sale in this city
such as tiae French
Patent leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf ConLeather Confor
Patent
wear;
gress
gentlemen's
cress. and Calf Congress Balmoral, aud tew Fieaeh
Buck o Boots
Have vou tsen the new style CIUMPED-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, now nude by Met ar hr A BerIt surpasses
ry? For neatness, comfort and beauty.
anything ever got up is this city. Call and s**e it;
at
the
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of M Mehand
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Our Ladies'
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Prize Honey * Pens toss,

obtained on appljeatfoa to
SWEAT * cleaves,

Ladles,

Atlantio States dealing

CALIFORNIA

C1AN

with

Healing lnstPute, counectioa with
her hnsband.the Dr wpu'd say, after a successful
practice of more than e even years with dimasee peculiar to the Femal Organism, that she can now be
consulted at the above named Institute,
Corner <\f Congress and Chestnut Streets,
•be Porland

bo

aalheodlr

imported

the

ASX

■•■■lli

Agency I

Asgult, Maine.

uow be oonaulted at the above oamei laaviuia
COB. COXGBBSd AXO CHKSTXCT STS
During Ihanmal bclneea boars,
nr* The Dr. wia'tea to call eprcial attention to
hia mod# of treating diseitee of Iba Throat and
Lnngi I bargee raaaonable.
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, M. D.,
Proprietor of Portland Healing Iuatitnta.

8.

Ohandlors,

United States Claim

PACKER,
attention to

paid postal
ibwntudy and
treatment of disease# for the last twenty vears,
HAVING

JIr».
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HI®. IIS Commercial Street.
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MASON & HAMLIN

s

Ageata,

taren'

Are the beat laetrnmeata of their el sea ia the world
Nearly all tbe moat pruminaa- art tala ia tbe country
have gi»ea written teetimouy to thte eSeet. and ibeee
instruments are ia eosatant uaa ia tbe eoneerts ol
tbe moat dietiaguiahed urttate—aa GoUaehatk aad
others—as well aa in the o ore* in the princ paJ elites. whenever aueh inatru menu ere reauired. Prior
gib to *500 eeeh. These la<t,um>n>a may to foued
at tho Unaie kooma of tbe eebaerlber, whore they

DR. H. T.

npwtot article la offered

with the foOaalMm.
When applied to
WOODEN BOTTOM VUIII4
it Win bo tonnd a perfect rabetliuU far
Cooler
Jnd„» COMPLETE PEMEBVATTTH
»#■
usage, ha. TeowyHMg. BhftMACLEa. aad
So.th.ra PerW
■»ir.t:>diy«
t».,.h».w>« J-dja
will find It particularly for their lafereet to ace Ma
rarawr Mutaluc oa Coreas Paur.
The proprietor! will In
every cue guarantee, not
ealp that ihelr Copper Paint m espalier lo an/ new
in IM, butalao to any that hat beea heretoforo if
f*red to the public
Prlated direeiwne for uar accompany eteh aaa.
Tor tale, wholeeale and retail, by tha MuaaJha-

St.

-AXD-

cund

Tbt»

hdeaca.

—BT—

encourage

Our brands of these Wines may be
the tables of

To Owners and Hasten of Vends.

W. D. ROBINSON,

The Cabinet

Copper

or
Paint,
TOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

POST MOIf AIKS LADIES- RETICULES AMD
BAGS. DRUMS. VIOLINS. GUITARS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WRITING BERKS, WORK BOXES, No

Portland. Jane 1,1SC4.

Review, the orgsn of the British
trade, calls them "excellent in qualify and a great

They

TAKK Me. WOftfMKV’S

Traneliag Baskets,
Tore, Marbles,

Exchange

the Department* *t

Patent Metallic

Ladies Work aad
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Stmt,

Portland, April W, 1864,a;a ecdga
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for

At the usual business hours,
fi^rhirges reasonable.

CALIFORNIA WINES,
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may

LOWEST FRIC1S T0R CASK,
Oar CmI b of the vary BEST
raated to girt aatbfaotion.
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FOB SAUB,

Woman's Misses and Ohildrsa's Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.
our superior fee ill lira for
manufacturing,
and u largo experience la the badness, we

Are obtained tor Woanded Soldier* (dltcheried)
and the Mends of deceased soldiers who are
to the seme by

aad Inilhfally Dana.

la conn etioa with tbe above eatabliabmrn 11< aa
Iron Foundry, with a large aeaortment of patterns,
aad a Planing Mill, where wood
planing ol ml klada
me, he
done.may! dtf

*>

Boyt*
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aad ceaneetiona tarnished at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

ISOS. MAM BIDDLE ST BEET,
Manufacturers and Dealer. In

PENSIONS!

-aeoeasfni

Pipe

F.B.TOPPANkCO.,
134 Middle St.
Portland, May 20,
lHfit._mav20eodla
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Steam Coeka, Valrta Wbtatlee, and steam. Water

new.

The attention of tba public i» particularly called to
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durable.
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and Watef
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Jast receired. s'I the varieties of the Barest qaallty of M'seee tad Childrens' Boou sad Buses, sad lor
sals at fair prices
1. NUTTER.
«3 Middle at.

been

Quantities,

PERKINS, STERN A CO„

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

Sl.fO

Ladles' Union
Ladies’ Union Boots,
Ladles’ Union Boots,

J. L.

The Rest.
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1.74

Imdlse’ Merge Cong rear Boats,
Ladle. Bergs Cangress Boots,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,
Ladles’ Serge Congress Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Coagrert Boole,

established

hare

A Mew Order of

REMOVAL.
removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, oorner of Franklin atreet.
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’sBlock, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 3 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to givespeoial attention to DISEASES Of
FEMALES.
oo31dtf

1.36
f fib

MAH UrACTU EBB'S BLOCK,

success"

M.

»1.76
1 uo
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hew 1 ork work.
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of the Wines themselves, huts cheering indicstion

Commission Merchants, jml Millers' A cents.
Office and Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt Block, Commer-

OFFERED

Fogy

CO.,

DR. NEWTON

Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats.
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Superior
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House,)
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j
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Is not only

800 do All Lou, flu *'Ooternment ountrawt.”

Sleighs,

Preble atreetf (Near
PORTLAND, ME.

and flneet eelected
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Which hs« attended the

Bath, Be.
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general assortment of
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are

Jens 1st, 1M64.
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«V

we

All Wadi or Hard and Salt Wood.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

311 A 313 CoBRress St, Portland, Me.

C.

country,

laat, and
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at
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1-obixand.
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Portland. April 28. IK«4.

Panlaad. Me.
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LADIES' CONGRESS BOOTS.

Dealers
HRAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

—

eiprw»ljr to mf own ordor. Every pair to warrantad. lhoeameasifamoasarowasts.aa. This work
le the same as sold by the first class retail dealers la
Boston, amt pronounced by them raperiorto the beet

ANOTHER VICTORY!

we are

Corn, Flour and Grain,

better

■

PORTLAND,
Gravel

me

Goody!

MILLINERY,

House Wanted.

NEW
WOOD,

New

A. ROBERTS OX .ha* taken the Now
Itoto.
No. 81 Free Street, corner of Center, and RM
•elected a Suprrior Aee*>rtm*nt of

MOURNING

to

best of

d.lir.rad to Any part of the city.
Orrica Cowkacial St., head of Franklin Whart.
8. BOUNDS A SON.

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

fit UK Misses Bailey having purchased the place in
J New Giouces er formerly occupied by the Rev.
F. Veaton, as a Boarding Sohool, propose opening
there a

raedlcal

HARD AND

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

Twelfth Annual Meeting ef this Association
will be held at the Common Couroil Caamber,
in Portland, on Wednesday morning, June 16 1864.
G L. GOOD ALE, Secretary.
Portland, May 80.
maySldtd

Also for sale

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

Preble

inay2*$dlwthen2tawtf

give satisfaction.

Sroraptly
clt.d.

Exchange Street,

ard, Joseph Libbey.
New Gloucester, May 26. 1864.

warranted to

JOHN F. ANOEKSOH,

Oak atreet, between OonRreaa and Free Ste.,
rORTl.AXD.

advantage to

in which the advantages of a aarefu) home training
will bo united with thorough instruction in all the
brancaes taught in Seminaries of the first clast*.
The long
experiences of one teacher as Prinoipal
of a Home Sohool in Virginia, and the reputation
of the other as a sucosssful teacher of many years
standing, in Portland, will, it is hoped, procure patronage and insure success.
A Gentleman of experience will be at the head of
the Home Department, and pay particular attention to the physical training of the pupils.
For information see circulars or inquire of Miss
A. M. BAtLF.Y, No. 68 St ring street.
RKFERKacai:—Rev. J. W. Chlckering. D. D.;
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; ilezekiah Pack-

CHEAPjCOAL.

could not here fltted

price*.

comfortable tbo very first dey tbnn
m* boote
generally are after months of osage.
I cannot praise them too
highly. They hare bat :
oneserieae molt, they will mike all otaer boots saam I
Which eh* will be pleased to oier t* bar
nnoomrortabte.
Stead*
and the
on and alter the Mb last,
By the way. yon carried oFmy lasts They were l r. S. pablie,
A good aaaertment of
the rig. t ones, and I took them oat altta
my ora
bands, and know they fitted
1-lease eeod them to
me egeln by express
I am, eery trely.
d enrobligedserraal,
U. W. BUIRU.
Cenatnatly on hand
lore, or roar good Milliners can reeMra
steady
LADIES’ BOOTS.
employment by InqnlrlAg as above, apd-datdtf
Ladles’ Plnmor Petent Balmoral Boots,
M PO
Ladies' riamer Patent CaagtaM Boots,
4 JO

nurchaae for rang,
convenient
WANTED
Hnnoe euitlble lor email family, with uenal

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.60 V TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH These Coals are of the
very beet quality, well screened and pioked, and

they

on me
were more

Bonnots,

"f all qualities
Alao constantly on hand a lara*
itoek of I'reach and America a flower.,
Knehen
Head Uraesee, Ae
Which he wHl tall at th* lowest
JOHN E. PALM kb.
JeneMlm
144 Middle etreet, Portland.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

_

Tner

Af.OOD

And

$9.50.

MOODY,

And Wholesale and Retail I Valera In

Home School for Oirls and Boys,

FOR CASH !

STUCCO ANO MASTIC WORKERS.

(VP STAIRS,)
1). LITTLE, Agent.

ranine

_

Wanted.

of

t’llfcAP

ter

are

»««•', and InDentf

■

Straw

,h*

From Rev Henry Ward Beecher
Brook’rn. Mar*. MM.
Dr. J. C. PLumtr.—Dear Sir,—Had my Boole been

Girl In a aaaall family—reafder.ee in a
pleaaant part of the city. Apply at tbit office.
Jane S—dlw

etock of

COAVi

*3 M
4 00

CiOOBS.

HAM

^hey

Wanted.
Female Poetry Cook at Darton'eOyeterSaloon,
08, Congreaa St.
aplStf

city

dly

Figged Calf Batmorale,
Pegged Calf Balmorale,

8.00

warranted

A

Baker,'

1*31*08

¥fn,‘e

"«••»'* and

SMART, active young man who la nae to baatneae and quick at ccoounte. to travel lor
VIRTlX YUR8TON A CO.,
Cor. Free anil Croat atreets, Portland, Me.
Jnne 7—dlw*

come

Cutting.
good stock
Wigs. Hall-Wigs. Bands. Braids,
Carls, Frisettd. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, ko.,

*7Jt

l*",U
are mad. or the b.rt
rtock, by the mrut careful and .killful wiwkmen.and
every pair la
bo'h la refbrenA to >tcek
ud vorknuibip.

THOR. LINCOLN CASEY,
Capt. Corps of Engineers.

are now

Vo. IS Market Bquare, Port1 'na,(up stain.)
KV*'Separate room for Ladies' aad Children's Bail

STRAW

daily rewiring trom the Union
j 'pilEauhacriberieSoaloro.
Mam all the aewaad

deaigned
agentvel cle.a oi feet not hitherto Sited
by He ode

Wanted.

A

7.00

■<*u*d Ca'f rluemar Boole,
Sewed Calf P.tuner Boole,

uA“."r?!tiv»d'

__

4Ml

varietie. of the iloeat quality, I
J]1
Hghl and heavy Mm',
calf Boot.
Our Boot, are

7, 1804.—dlOd

June

BS.U)
« on

¥/*',•
Men e
Men

Persons offering must bring satisfactory evluence of
their abilltrtoearry en the houso properly.
For farther particulsr* enquire at this cffice

good time coming haa
TIIE
prepared to offer to
and the

8treat.

Bair Cutter and Wig

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

j

%T Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail 8‘oamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
at this office.
Ticket* to Mon treat a nd Quebec and return (via
the Grand Truuk Railway) may be obtained at this
ma>26<lA wtl
agency on favorable terms.

|

APKR80N

SHERRY,

EDWARD H.

PLASTEEERS,

by earlv application

ness,

Wanted!

patieull

JOHN r.

FLOUR. CJRN AND PRODUCE,
No. 5 Galt Block, CemmeroAl St,

LITTLE.

Union Tieket Office, 31

HATING

And V\ holeealo Dealer* in

Tea—

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure thoirti;kote at the

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.
Men'i Pegged Calf Plumer Boole,
Meu't Pegged Calf Plumer Boole,
dfew’. Pegged Calf Plumer Boole,
men'e Pigged Caff Plumer
Boole,

U. 8. Enoitteer Ofice 81 Exchange St., [
f
Portland, Me., June 7,1864
seeu«'omod to keeping n boarding
house for workmen, to keep the bouse upon the
U. 8. Works st Huuneweil’s Point, mouth of the
Kennebec Kiver. The house is allowed free of re*t s
and the average number of boarders is fifty per day.

(Signed!

no

durable.

more

Purehaaed for CASH, of beet importing tnd auo~
> in New York
Such la their experience
“
b®»»nefci, and faoil»tie* lor obtaining good*,
they feel fully confident in being able to tucceufally
cjmpoto with any firms in Mow England.
ikW
pairs taken to keep a Atli atock o4
Miaaca' Special
and Liana* SKIRTS.
Joneldlm

tlon bona*

eomfortabl.fi on
“Breaking in,”

ara

therefore nneh

FERNALD,

reoeommend him to his former
and the pah*
I to. Dr. Paaaau>, from long experience, Is prepared to insert ArtlHoial Teeth on the Vulcanite Biss,"
aad all other methods knows to the profusion.
Portland. May U. 188*
U

juneldtf

COMMISSION

TO TRAVELERS

cheerful'/ granted.

er.

above Boot, and Sheri
the Int wearing and
TUB
require
“«

blueeyce.

PORTLAND, ML.

Lynch )

OtXRR.il.

etc., etc., and is prepared to turnish Timoron
Tickcia from Portland to all tho principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at tho
lowest rates of Tare, and all needful information

resting-place, she
garb appropriate to the mourn-

STOLEN

MILLINERY GOODS,

PLUME It PATENT BOOTS.

THE GOOD TINE HAG (ONE!

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed or his oatlr* Interact la his
Offlee to Dr. a. C FERNALD. would ehoerfhiiy

Commerc'&l street,

DOLE A

XS

follow her dead to their last

rewardT

from lb* aubacriber, May 28th, a valuable Gold Walcb and Chain and 340 la money
by a man anworlng to the name of Harry Wertreal name Henry Weet Davie. Tne thi»r la eti'l a*
large, and *100 will bo paid for hi, capture He la
about ao yean of age. ,1* leet high, nearly bald
dark brown hair
and ana markedly India
Ink with monument decorated with flag,.
Also
bracelet in India Ink ronnd right wriat.
J. H. OXNARD.
Je7 dtf

Middle Street.

Middl

176

Gr oeevs,

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf.)

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosb, Jit. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay.
Quincy. St. Louis. Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,

manhood.
When, that day, we placed the bereaved child
between us in the solitary coach which was to

Jonoldtf

Granite Stores.

West, North West& South West!

eyes were full,
stain upon his

No.

PORTLAND.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

REDUCED RATES !

own

e

GEORGE BECK.

$ioo

Baeaaanons.On. Baooa aad Baaaua.
Portland, May SC. IBM.
tf

)

[
)

Wholesale

ORLEANS.

—to

•

•

A CARD.

JOHNLYJNCHACO.

mch23 o8m

inPOKTANT

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Trlmmlags always oebaad.

DR. S. C.

of

Commercial Street,.Uranite Block.

187

ttrWT Particular attentiongirento Consignments
gf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc.

languidly with
their pious task, and great drops were filling
slowly from beneath her drooping eyelids.
D-put his purse into my hand, and left
the room without speaking. Perhaps he wished

CO.,

Wateru and Canadian Produce,

for the trade at short

Commission Merchant, (\7 Tchoupltonlas at.. New Orleans. La. References: baker A
Morrill, Boston: Franklin 8now A Co., Boston;
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N’. Y.;
Rich A Co.,8t. Louis.

Her slender fingers moved

•

mohiatf

FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS,

Tartar,

S. D. MOODY dr.

JO.VES A

BLAKE,

notice.
CP*A11 gcods entrusted at the owner’r risk.
marchlOdtf
•_
NEW

tfdi. 44 and 44

mmylSdtf

ANT,

ground

PORUIM, II.

Cuailib 8. Fobss.

Spire Mills, 13 and 13 Union street,
Portland. Me.

Coffee roasted and

itmm*

Beard.

WOODMAN. TRUE A CO.,
AGENT8,

Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Oflice St

Coffee and Spices \ ut up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety ut packages, and warranted
as

Pa nts, Oils & Vamiihes.

Drug*, Medicines,

Apparatus.

ttnlirralus ft Cream

ribbons from her little straw bat.
and from an old black silk apron which had been
her mother's she was cutting strips to make a
trimming which should hare the hue of mourn-

orphan

Japan. White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

COFFEE, SPICES,

removes tno

Ths

Co.,
are

Tune 8.—tf

of

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

Wholeale Doalcr in .11 kind, of

bright blue

pain and piteous lamentations sounded on every ; by loving Nature upou her grave.
Th«last ear, is which D- had been 1 had gone home

shis

PORTLAND, ME.

John

Sew

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oddtf
Orders for

*0. Si COMMERCIAL STREET,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

GrR

Castings

on

GRANT'S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

J.

la ooaaeetion with the above It aa Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tbs
attention or Machinists. Millwrights,and 5 hip-Builders Is Invited—and all kinds ot
fbralshed
at short notice.

CO.,
hand.
Be., eoastaatly
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, WOOD AM)

styles, consisting of

Oooking

Gas aad Steam In the but aiaaner.

▲

M. 0. WEBB &

Of all kinds. Thor will sell all of the above goods
at thovery lowest Boston and New Vork pnoe for
CASH.
Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fittiho,
Repairing, Bronzing and Gilding of Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments of all desariptions,
in the very highest styleof the art, and will warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Please call and bee
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Bradt.
11. Wiiitelbt.
Portland, May 10, 1864.
maylodtf

reft of children, and of children orphaned at a
stroke, the husband mourning for the bride newwedded, and sisters broken hearted for the

from beyond the veil.
But it was not for long. When the first frosts
around lay the dying and the dead, strong men, I fell she withered like the flowers; and the scardelicate women and little helpless children,
let splendor of the maples, whirled downward
crushed, mangled, maimed; while shrieks of ! by the winds of autumn, was ths first tribute

218 Pore »treet, Portland
Afaite.
Portland, May 17lht 1864.
majrl7dtl
No.

▲Iso* very floe assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest improvernnts.
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fittings,
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on band,
Shaw’s Patent
*

to

ness

UNION STREET,

4$1-2

Plated WflTe,

Parlor and Sitting Room Chandeliers,
Dining Room and llall Lights,
Store Pendent*, Itrackeie,
Portable*, dec.

The

and in her eyes there shone a solemn light
which may have been the reflex of some bright-

Shoes,

BRITANNIA

Flxturos,

Of the very latest

aid in identifying the poor
remains from which almost the semblance of
humanity had departel, the grief of parents be-

Immediately

and.

Manufacturer nnd Wholesale
Dealer in

to the citizens of this city and
heir entirely new and elegant

stock of

Lioht Uoubh Work of ail description*, and all
kinds of work required In building
Fortification*.
Iron Stair* and other Architectaral Work.

DENTIST,

RUFUS DUNHAM,

No. 20

jects which were borne past our windows, the
dead house with its fearfal array, where we went

clad in the

CO.,

A

MABtrrACTURRBA OF

My memory sickens to recall the scenes of the
next three days.
The succession of ghastly ob-

was

NO.

STREET,

grket Square,
lately arrived in Portland, and

DINK Ac PALMER
learn to sill the attention of the trade
BEG
ally to tbair large and

on Tuesday Evenin Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Skin
*£4 in money, a nolo against
Hodgdon, Gorham, far SCO,and one against
Charles Hooper for $12.
The above reward will he I
paid for the recovery of the property
v* > and the detection of the thief

ly

St«uiFife irifiitvM, lil!Searing,Shifting, FiD«p,fci,

Needle, sad

Street,

1QORSE

apl4

girl now unresistingly suflered D- to
lift her in his arms, and slowly our sad procession took up its way to the town.

a

L.

Boots

BLOCK),

Bradt <5z>

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
It prepared to fhrnlsh

Mannfkotarers h Wholesale Dealers in

Great News! Important News!

little

hide the tears of which his
but 1 do not think they were

R.

FOBTLAND, Mil**.

much, and their efforts were at last successful.
The object of their search was discovered, unbruken.and placed in the same vehicle which
contained the remains of the widow, the coffined
and uuooffined side by aide, the two who had

to

Goods !

P. 8.—Ladies need not ask lor goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
■onnd end fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprl tf

what could
be done. It was no easy task, from out the
fragments cf the bsggage car to obtain what
they sought, but perseverance accomplishes

ing.

Painter,

PORTLAND. MR.
tWT Work executed in every part of the State,
t
juneltf

FEUCHTWANGER * ZUNDER,

see

erne nan

No. 144 Middle

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest uotice, any of the
now and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to auit.

We had forgotten Aim'—the soldier in his
coffin.
In that dreadful time, it would have
been strange, perhaps, if we had not, but his
child did not forget
Briefly I explained the ease to my two com-

suemion to u.

Fresco and Banner

CLOAKINGS 1!

NO. 81 MIDDLE

Tokeeee,

I"To.

CHAS. J 80HUMACHER,

BOYS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

(FO£

Da tee,

Bnrdlnee,
Cigars.
Fancy Cnndlee ef all dearrlyllnn.
oet» dtf

SEWING MACHINESI

CASSIMERES,

CLOAKINGS !

1 said, “we’re going with
mamma.
Will you not go with us?”
Still she did not stir, but I saw her lip quiver,
and the great tears gather under her eyelies.
“What is it, darling?” I asked, stooping down
and drawing her to my arms. Then her grief
buret forth uncontrollably.
"Papa 1 papa !”
she mobbed, clasping her small hands in an agony of entreaty.

my

•

oniimciraiBor

And the most fuhfonnble SPRING SB A WLS.
A complete stock of

rOB

Fig a.

SINGE K’S

as

CLOTHS AND

Candle.,
Haney,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 63 Exohange Btrett, Portland. Me.

Balmoral SKlrta

“My dear child,”

once

DAVIS,

MILLINERY.

Book containg
J®®*}*
Charles

juneldtl

received:

Furnishing

Citron,

Ollreo,

L.Mng.1

of various fixes and pattern*,

Groceries,

•

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles of
handsome Spring

poor woman and of the infant laid in it. When
all was ready, I took the hand of the little girl
and offered to lead her away. But she resisted
and held back, drawing her hand from mine,
and looking up into my face with a wistful sadness which brought a sob into my throat.

than

NfG

Also, the great variety

never

more

9 P R I

Bprnce Ban,
Canary Bend,
Lenen lyrny,
Oeeen Nuts.
Nnle, nil ktnde,
Kelelne,

MISCELLANEOUS..

893 Reward !

Domestic Fruit!

and

Premium Paged Account Books.

Domestic Dress Goods

ji'st

House

well in life united now in death.

THE

and

Foreign

drawn out and laid upon the bank, she
knelt beside it, and wiped the blood and dust
from the lifeless (nee, and smoothed the disor
dered dress, clasping in hers the Cold band which

so

GOODS!

Ladies of Portland and vioinity are respectfully
Invited to eail and see the many beau tifti l style# ol

—

crowded with sleeping passengers, had been
hurled down an embankment of more than
thirty feet in height, and piled in one promisAll
cuous and ghastly heap of ruins below.

FASHIONABLE

DRY

my return to New England, I
made it my business to seek out the parents of
ths poor young wife, and relate to them the
himself and his newspaper to another ear and
story 1 have told here. The news of theirdaughI was quite alone.
I found myself singuter’s file had already reached them through the
larly wakeful notwithstanding my fatigue, and ; public prints, and l found them
weighed down
aat alternately watching the slumbering forms
j with grief for the death of one who in her life
around me, and gazing from tbe windows at the
they had ti eated with a harshness felt too late
shadowy objects which shot toward us in the to lie undeserved. They received the
orphan
darkness, and then as rapidly disappeared.
child with open arms and hearts, and lavished
A shock
a shuddering recoil
a horrible ! on her for s brief
time, all the love and care
crash, and a cry in my ears of souls in mortal which should have been her mother's.
But
terror—then a sense of_falling from some fearthough she received their kindness with a gentle
ful height, and I knew no more.
gratitude, it would not win her back to gaiety
When l recovered consciousness I was lying
and life. The little heart was broken. She had t o
on the dewy grass of the bank with
my friend
illness, and she never complained, but, day by
bending over me, and the little girl seated by Jay, with a homesick longing which would not
my side. He had found us, still clinging to
be appeased, she wasted sway till she scarcely
each other, amid the ruins of the shattered car,
seemed to belong to earth.
Many times when
and both, as by a miracle, unhurt.
The scene
the aged couple bent over her in her sleep, they
around I can never describe. Even at this disfound her pillow wet with tears, and heard her
tance of time, I can scarcely think of it with
murmur in her dreams the names of the dead.
calmness. The engine and six long cars, densely
Her smile grew more saintly in its patient sweet-

away into a heavy sleep, and the little girl slumbered sweetly in my arms. My friend had taken

AND

well

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

BoskseUer, Stationer,

-or-

length

loved

T.UMMIXIIS. fr.,

L.

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments I

could not obey him. She stood by us so still
sod calm, though pale as the very dead, that
her look awed me; and I could not treat her as a
child.
When the .poor crashed form was at

to

Oo.,

Wholesale and Retail.

WITH-

NEW

aad

Wholesale aad Retail

OF

&

large

Houses, Stores, aad other buildings, fitted with

Are Again in the Field

that we succeeded in removing the obstructions and uncovering the remains.
My
friend glanced at the child and then at me with
a look which said, “take her way.”
But I

to offer to the trade a
•elected stock of

Oranges
Lm.ai,
Cln.ee,
Branca,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

own,

they undertook

cb

Flour, Provisions

BLOCK),

(FOX

form we sought. It was not for a long time,
and then with the active assistance of D-,
who seeing our efforts came to aid them with his

and

Jl&illP*

AXUFAOTl'ItKRS

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Foreign

__

NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET.

finding

prepared

AXD WHOLUALB DliLtKI IN

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

to learn the fate of the solWith the aid of the young man,

among the first

wish of hers. She

WM, EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

mcb31 dtf

Are

JOHN T. KOUFKM & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

had in sizes of *60, S100, t600, §1000.

be

oan

the Fruit Store formerly ooenpled by

O.

Hannon’a Block, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewtaton.
H. M. Bmin,
1>. V. Kovae
(jnl<i3m/

annually.

exertions, my new ally was able to penetrate
mass of rubbish, and at length we descried,
under the confused liesp of broken seats, the

panions,

Smitli

LB AT IIKH

Bonds

taken

IVo. S

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Straps, Brit Latter Backs sad Sides.

year,

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
I Interest o% Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi*

the

recicu

antic:pa

a

PAYABLE IN COIN,

on.

e some

|(areh 1, lb84, bearing interest at five
per oeot.

to'answer the call. For two years he Berved almost constantly, and withont
receiving a hurt,
till on the fearful field of Gettysburg a rebel

While the mother and myself continued to
talk together the ohild sat quietly by my side,
not speaking, but
watching with a wistful and
earnest look the changes of her mother’s face,
and seemingly never so happy as when able to

dT.

If

anxiety was

in which

LOAN,”

C0.7

W. W. CARE &

Jnneldtf

|

wrappad

dier’s widow.
I succeeded in

new

r

WANTS,LOST,FOUND j

maytdtf

Portland,

Lather D»n»,
,
Woodbury Dana, [
John A. 8. Dana )

B^tck,

PORTLAND, MB.

)

WHOLE NO. 003.

STOLEN from the subscriber

1

Salt,

and

in

treat, Thomas

}

A. a. ROUERS.

%

Fish

STATES.

■

BRALET, )

Dana & Co.

This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for

the poor dead baby in its little
a place of safety, and then
turned to minister to the wants of the living.

My

ROBERT

s.n.aoDLToE,

Haring

tiii-

UNITED

Commercial

——————___

KUtERS,

L

Wholuili Dealer*

88

designated repository

was so quiet, so patient m her grief that sometimes 1 half believed that the wound had not
struck so deeply, and that the natural buoyancy
! of childhood was
alieady softening the blow;
bullet struck him in the side, and pmietmting
but still the pale cheek, hollow eyes, and listless
the lungs, inflicted a fatal wound.
He lived step forbade me to flatter myself.
barely long enough to summon to bis side his
One morning, it was that of the day appoinwife and child, and expired in their arms, wearted for the burial of her parents, I had gone
ing on his lips the calm, triumphant smile with down early into the ladiee'
parlor. But few
which so many heroes have given up their strong
persons occupied it at that hour.
Only two
lives
in
the
young
saergd cause. The heartyoung girls sat on a sofa, chatting of dress and
broken wife closed the dear eyes which had
watering place delights, and D- was loungnever looked on her but with affection, and I
ing near the window with the paper. In a corchild
that
the
alone
nos
left
her
taking
now,
ner of the room, partly screened by a curtain
turned northward, to lay the remain! of
which fell over her, sat the soldier's orphan.
her soldier in tha resting place of his
She was busily occupied with something but
kindred.
Thus sadly freighted
for her
what it was 1 did nut observe until Dwas the
train
whith so swiftly bore us
rushing
touched me on the arm, and, by a glance, diman was

juueld3m

BRADLEY, MOI LTOV

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

Bfxss, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes. Shelf Boxes,
Conchological Boxes.
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, Be.
144 Middle St., (Up*Stairs) Portland, Me.

-or-%

cloak, and laid it in
first

Libby,
m

ding angel's book,

that night, will by the merour hearts, be allowed in some
sort to counterbalance such error* as ignorance
and rough training may have engendered.

It was a fortnight after the dreadful day of
Gettysburg, and the country, yet quivering

sat

Perhaps,upon

j

Shoe

the recor-

that tear may have blotted
out some one of the many oaths his careless
lips had that day uttered. And, indeed, I do
believe that the many acts of courage and kindness, the tireless efforts to relieve and savo,

!P.

Boxes,
FIRST YUTOVAL BAM Paper
Of every description, such

It

was « pretty infant, not many months
old,
dressed with such tender care in soft laces and
flannels, but dead, quite dead! As he bent over
I saw a tear drop from that rough cheek upon
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at
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trickling from an ugly wound upon his
forehead, but he did not seem to mind it. He
came toward me as I approached and with a
mien of reverent sympathy, and an almost

which 1

Press
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was

91.25.
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The flrat person 1 met was a rough young man
who had annoyed me all that afternoon by his
boisterous profanity and rudeness. The blood

Hate* of Advertising?

K.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

tened away to those who required his aid. I
could not sit quiet. I felt that 1 must do something or 1 should go mad. I rose, and with the
child still closely following, hastened after him.
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seated, having become detached from the others,
had remained upon the track, and its occupants
were able to afford relief to the sufferers.
My
friend, who was a skilful surgeon, remained
with us barely long enough to be assured that
we had no need of his assistance, and then has-
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Respectfully

inform the public tbit I bane on
large anaortmcnt of Green llcuie tad
for Spring talc, of tupeelor
Tig:
VaaiiMi. Piutitl Panaaaoniquality.
f»». Pa sane and He ana
A!ao, a 4ue coilectten
or Anna PnaaTa, Ac
Ac., Ae.
A aelooUua may al a are be found at Randall A
Wi.itoeyV Market Square, crderalaft there ttfft

1

band

a

Beddtng-out Plant*.

be

promptly

attended
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THE

parties proposing

to.

ALBERT DIRB-aNGIB, Florlat.
Montreal Street*
aprttGlt

Corner ef North and
Portland. Me.

No. 90 Exchange Afreet.

committee on Highways fte.. will reaeire
sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand
tons Sea Island paving stones during the months ol
May Jane and July—equal quantities each month.
The
will please *tate what portion
of said stones—if lees than the whole amount—they
will fhrniah as above. Proposals will be received
until Juue 3d. 1864. The committee reserve t bo riaht
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the interest of the city. Per order.
J. E. DOWELL. Chairman.
April 19th. 1*4
apttdfcwtd

PLANTS,

Notice.
fStUE Traateea of Weetbreok Seminary are hereby
A not!tied that their Ajiuual McotlrA trill ho held
oa Wendnnday. the lfth Inn, tt threa o'clock (a
the alteraooa, at the Sea.tr
ary Bet «•« ta Wornbrook, for the choice of officer* for 0*
tn
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may ft g aim
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Il may not be generally known that this
gnat beneficent law of the land was the offof Andrew Johnson’s brain and heart,
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■

spring

yet such is the fact; and well do wo rents m,her with what interest we read in his speech
on that bill the thrilling story of his early

--—-

1

Saturday Morning,

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
raaae—*s.00 per pear if paid strictly ie addisoouiu of (1.00 mil be made.

ed,

tial

tp satisfy

; bent on treason to the government and flag
he loved eo well, he required no time to decide upon his own course of action. He was
then a member of tbe U. S. Senate, and his

bold, manly and patriotic.
During the stormy debates prior to the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln, and when State
after Stato was seceding, he was found first
at once

who will never

IOB

ABRAHAM
Of

FOB

VICE-PRESIDENT,

TMliHKSBKM.

Union State Convention.
Ths qualified voter* of Maine who de*lre the unaoaditioaal maintenance ol the Union, and the supremacy of tho Constitution, and the complete suppression of tha existing rebellion, with the caate
therereqf, by vigorous war and all apt and tfllcient
means, are invited to send delegates h> a State Convention to be held at
Wed need ay, June 2»tb,

on

•

TATE

Oomtirran

the hand of

Dec., 1808, and

knowledge,

ment towards a

master.

_

j

and of his

gradual advancebetter and more comfortable

—

■

.n.,.

■

j

are

■

a child ol penury.
At a very tender age,
without a knowledge of even the first rudi-

ican

States; aud that, laying aside ail differences and political opinions, we pledge ourselves as L uiou men,
It will be remembered that this was in a slave
animat'd by a common sentiment, and aiming at a
in our power
common otjset, to devote
and in a dark corner of the south, where
to aid the government in quel.ing by force of arms.
there were no free
where the gate to
the rebellion now raging against its authority, and
in bringing to the punishment due to their crimes 1
at the touch of a
the rebels and traitors arrayed against it.
or sliver
and where a poor child stoed
Resolved, That we approve the determination of
the government of the united .States not to comproless Chance to learn to read than the slave sermise with rebels, or to offer any terms of peace ex*
j
vant oi a
oept such as may he based upon an “unconditional j
master. He never had the
surrender” of f heir host litv and a return to their
of a
school instruc- 1 just allegiance to the constitution and laws of ths !
(United Mates; and that we call npon the governtion in his life. But be had the
fortune
ment to maintain this position and to i rosecute the
to marry a woman
war wi'h the utmost possible vigor to the
complete
pen- 1
of the rebellion, la full reliance
upon the
niless with
was
of a well- I suppression
scl.-sacrifices, the patriotism, the heroic valor and
> the undying devotion of tbe Ameritan
informed
and
people to t
of
their country aud its free institutions.
him in that of which he was most deficient.
Resolved, That as
was the cause and now
1
tbe strength orthis rebellion, and as it
She it was who
him to read and write, : constitutes
must be always and everywhere hostile to iho pr.nof republican government justice and tbe naand under her faithful care he
acquir- ciples
tional safety demand its utter and complete oxtirpa
ed not
the rudiments of a common edution from the soil o! the Republic,and that we up
hold and maintain the acts and proclamations by
but made such
In no
which the government, in its own defence, has aim- !
in which he has since been
ed a death-blow at this glgantie evil. We are in ft
furthermore, of such an amendment to the con- ;
his he
to
because of vor,
stitntion, to be made by the people in conformity
his lack of
with its provisions, as shad terminate and forever
culture.
common
the existence ef slavery within the limits or
sense and a
of the fitness of prohibit
the jnrfadk tion of tbe Uuited Mates.
That tho thanks of the American poo
Resolved,
and of the
of
have
pie are due to the soldier and sailors of the army
stood him in
of those
and navy who have perilled their lives in defence of
their country, and in > indication of the honor of the
to most men, come
of
and
dag: that the nation owes to them some permanent
careful
We think Mr. Johnson t«i recognition of their patriotism and their valor, and
and
ample
provision for those of then 1
stated the reasons which governsurvivors who have received disabling and honorable
j
wounds in the service of the countr>; and that the
ed himself and wife in ioleine their eailv form-morieMjfthose who have fallen in its defence !
after
tunes, to be
the matter
shall be wild in grateful and everlasting re mem b
ranee.
came to the sensible conclusion
over,
me pract C»i
*rr' u
Wisdom,
that one bed for two was
the unselfish patriotism, and unswerving
and more
fidelity to
tbe
and
oonstitutiuu
tha
princip ta of American lib I
economical than separate
and warmer
eity with which Abraham Lincoln haa iliechnrgeo
Withal.
under olrcometancee ot unparalleled difficulty the
groat dnties and re'ponilbmiiea cf the
his
he Ij office; that we approve and endorse, asPresidential
demanded
lsnow
read in the literature of ; by theemorgency and essential to" the preservation
of the nation, aud ea within the conaiitutiou tbr
the put, is
familiar with the
measure! and acts which he has adopted to
defend i
the nation against its open and Kent foes; that we i
hu a
stored
and in even
the proclamation uf emace paapprove
his off-hand speeches few men excel him in
ilou, and the employment as Union soldiers ol men
heretofore held in slavery; and that we have full
the
of his sty
the force of his
In hi-determination to carry three and
oonfidenet
|
all other constitutional measures essential to the salor the
of his diction.
vation of the country into full and complete efiect
In
life he removed to Eut Tennessee
Revolved, That we deem it cssentisl to the general
uclfsre that harmony thoald prevail in the national
and wu, in
when
years of 1 councils, and we regard a. worthy of public confidence and official trust those only who
of
age, elected
cordially infirst
dorse the
proclaimed iu these resolutions
official trust,
couflded to him
and which should characterize the administration
his
the government
v
fellow-citizens.
Kt solved, That the government owes to all men
In that mountain
oinplovcd in it arraie*. without regard to distinche wu ot
la
tion of color, the foil protection of the laws of war
to the full stature of mat hoo I, Inand that any violation of these laws or of the
usages
of civilised nation- in the time of war
and
In 1843 he wu
by the rebels
now in arms should be made the
subject of full and
elected to
and continued to hold a ; prompt red ref s
Keeulred, I hatths foreign immigration whleh in
seat In the House of
lex five
the past has added so much totbe wealth and
develconsecutive terms. He wu no
opment ol resources aDd increase of power to tills
maa
nation, the eevlum of the oppressed of ell union.,
but one who was sure to leave his mark in should
be fosteied and encouraged by a liberal and

everything

gold

wealthy
advantages
day’s regular

slavery

taught

only
cation,
proficiency, that,
position
placed
appeared
disadvantage
early
Strong
high appreciation
things
proprieties
life,
place
accomplishments
which,
only
long
training.
humorously

■

permanent

talking

they

cheaper
beds,

early disadvantages

extensively
perfectly
clsuics,
richly

English

mind,

|

purity
Is,
logic
elegance
I
early
1830,
twenty-two
Msyor
Greenville—the
probably,
by
region

especially

principles

oi

long

attaining
tellectually
politically.
Congress,
Representatives
negative

jutt policy.

whatever situation he might find himself placed. He wu withdrawn from Congress to fill
the Gubernatorial chair of his
adopted State,
which he did with eminent ability and success
tor four years, and wu then, in
1857, elected
to the U. S. Senate.
It is proper to remark here
that, during
hit whole life, Andrew Johnson hu been a
Democrat of the Jacksonian school.
He

It. soiled. That we are iu favor eftbe tDeedv construe ion oftbe railroad toihe Pacific
Resolved. Thai the national faith pledrrd for the
redemption of the public debt must bo kept imiowe recommend corn,
lata, aud that for
j omy »nd ririd responsibility in the ubllo expendi!
taxation
that it is the duty of every loyal Sta© to sustain tbe
credit eud promote tbe use of the uational currency
Tl at us approve the poiiti-m taken
| theResolved,moot
by
tbnt the paoi le cf the United States
govern
can never regard with indifference the
attempt of
i any
powi r to overthrow by loree or to
| supplant by fraud the Inatitutiona of any republican
government Oil the wes'ern continent, end that hey
i view wl'h eztrrme Jralomav as menacing to tbe
peace and independence of this our couulry theef.
tortsnl any su:h power to obtain new footholds for
monarchical governn enta. sustained by a foreleu
military force in nearproaimity to the United Htntes.

J

European

---—

Gold in Canada.
The Upper Canadians and some Americans
have discovered rich gold locations on the
Chandler and Du Loup rivers, and are waiting for the action of the Government. There
is considerable excitement among the Canadi-

South.

In the election of that year he cut
Breckinridge and Joseph
believing, u lie hu since said, that Mr.

his vote for John C.

Breckinridge

wu

a

truly patriotic Union

man, and if elected would be found true to
the motto—“The Union—it. must be preserved.

Previous to this time, while in the Senate,
Mr. Johnson introduced—and labored ardu-

ously and successfully

to secure its passage—
bill, under which
every poor man who has courage, energy,
physical power and a reasonable share of amthe

famous

bition to be

Homestead

independent,

has the means with-

in his reach to become a freeholder, and to
look upon a spot of earth this side the grave
sad say to himself, “(Afs is my own, a home
lor my helpless age and for those indebted to
pe, under God, for the boon of existence.”

thiapurpoae

lwr?!;?uflaii,lor<>5,a,xdjlut

worshipped poltically at the shrine of the
Hermitage. Even u late u April, I860, at
the Charleston Convention, the
opponents of
Mr. Douglu made an effort te
concentrate
their strength upon Gov. Johnson. He
wu
regarded not only as a sound Democrat, but
sound on Democracy u expounded at the

Lane,

people, and
spirit that

an

insult to the Amer-

its insinuations are as false

The world
will not be deceived by such inuuendoes. Jeff
the

dictated them.

Davis and his

coadjutors must throw a thicker
legislative doings, if they expect to hoodwink tbe people of this nineteenth
century. It is just as clear as the sun in the
veil over their

heavens, and history will

so

record it, that Jeff

Davis' soldiers fare much better when taken

prisoners by the Union army than when serving in tbe ranks of the confederates. It is a
shame and a disgrace to humanity that men
claiming to be gentlemen should practice
such mean trickery, but then what can we expect of traitors to tbe best government the
shown upon ?

sun

ever

j

rapidly

Notwithstanding

The above resolve is
as

city.

good
who, though equally
j
himself,
possessed
mind,
capable
instructing j

j

ans, and this excitement has reached the Parliament now iu session at Quebec. Tbe Goveminent own the
land, and some legislation is
necessary ere the people can commence
ging for the precious metal. Veins of

diggold
found running

bearing quatx have also been
through Liniere, Jersey and Dorset and bearing North and South from the river Du Loup.
Nearly a hundred experienced miners have
recently gone to those regions, and many people are flocking to these gold fields. Such is
the excitement that the Quebec News calls on
the Government to give every facility to the
Gold Commissioner in regard to keeping order and enforcing the regulations.

Nothing

less

seems

adapted to the
vigorous, coarse

soft Italian tongue than the

English

of this

play. Thus, Jhck Falstaff is
translated into Sir Giovanni; the “Merry
Wives” are l» moyli ihherzanni: and FaistafTs
cry fortfsack” Is reddered old tfd ber portate
—doz'e l rnio sackt
The pianist Thalberg recently left Great

Britain for Naples,

llis

provincial tours
throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland
during the years 1852 ’2, are said to have
bohught him In a clear profit of $250,000.
The vicissitudes attending the lives and
families of actors are very great. A half sister of Edmond Kean is a member of a stroll-

ing company

in the Midland.counties in

uuuu

A Put ud Bvgone

“Age."

The fact was mentioned some weeks siuce
that the Augusta Age had been suspended,
and thougli its publisher pretended tLe suspension was only temporary, this pretense was
evidently ameru blind to cover up an inevitable failure. From the day the
Age parted
company with its old Editor and Proprietor—
D.T. Pike, Esq.,—iu course has been dowuwsrd. It became one of the vilest
copperhead sheeu that ever disgraced a free sute.
We now have before us a circular (sued by
the proprietor of the Age. in which iu> imii.
fles hi* subscriber* that, finding it
impracticaresume the publication, he has made
arrangements to supply them with “somo oth-

ble to

Democratic newspaper,” and that hereafter
they will be supplied with the Portland Weekly Adcertiscr! Those who decline to receive
er

it are properly instructed how to get rid of
it;
the Democrats of the third Distrit are soundly
rated for not aiding to support a Democratic
organ in their midst, and with such a spasmodic demonstrations the
Age-long one of
the dark Ages—has become a past and
bygone

^ho

truth is, the people have no relish for
coppertRadism, aud it Is one of the most encouraging signs of the tlmes| that such traitorous sheets as the Bath Courier, the
Augusta
Age and the Farmington Patriot are forced to
the grave by absolute starvation.

Paris
S. X* Carleton, Esq,of this city, who dates
a letter to the Temperance
Journal, at Paris,
ssys of thst city:—
I hsve only time to say that Paris is the
most magnificent city I have ever
seen, and I
question whether taken all in all, it has its
equal iu the word. Turn which way you will

you are filled with wouder at the extent and
magnificence of the buildings both public and
private. The streets and public grounds are
quite up t > my boyish idea of a fairy land, and
the
beautiful creatures” everywhere to be
seen robed in the most magnificent silks
aud
salius and decorated with all the colors of the
most beautiful tlowers, in short the ladies
of
Paris dressed in the highest style of French
f: shion, answer very well as inhabitants of the
land of the beautiful. But with all the
magnificence of Paris, I would not like to make it
my home for mauy reasous, among which, and
very important, is the fact that there is no
Sabbath there. All the shops are ojieued on
that day the same as on any other. The mechanics are at work, and, from the
appearance
of all around, I should not
suppose that the
here
had
ever heard of the Sabbath.
people
The Emperor (who with his
lady I had the
pleasure of seeing) rules with an iron hand
and the people are groaning under their load
of taxation, and it is quite evident that he
rules the people not because
they love him as
a ruler, hut because of his
power.”

tion,

aays or starvaunable to get his shirts

was

from his laundress for want of

shilling.

a

Gottschalk, iu a well-written tribute to tho
memory of Meyerbeer, closes with these
words:
“Adieu! beloved aud most illustrious master, adieu! You fcavc been all but accused
of occupying too great a place in the world.
Alas! how much greater is the void
you
have left in it!"
Gassier is the
now

playing

at

don.

“Mcphistophiles”

in

Faust,
her Majesty’s Theatre, Lon-

The Baltimore

correspondent of the
Boston Journal says, when Mr Morgan, of N.
York„Chairuan of the National Committee,
declared that he felt

the Baltimore Convention would not do its duty unless it took
in lavor of a constitutional
ground

decidedly

sure

amendment to mrever prohibit slavery, three
cheers were called for the sentiment, and the
whole vast audience sprang to their feet and
cheered most lustily. It was a ssene of great
excitement.

Apples—P# A. Smith.

shall be

regiment now

numbers 83 men

It is expected that Hon. John Bright of
land will visit this country iu
August.

Eng-

The Second annual session of the American
Medica 1 Association, commenced in New York

Wednesday last.

Wm. Lloti> Garrison
the floor of the Senate a
Mr. Sumner.

was

day

introduced upon
or two since, by

A child died in Paris the other day from
sleeping in a small, close room, where abonquet
of May lilies had been placed.
A. W. Simpson of Vaasalboro,
lately broke
open a big egg which contained a small egg
shell perfect, inside.
The American

League,

which is

pledged

to

Col. Andrew J. Polk, a brother of the Bishop
come into our linee and given up

General, has

ronage of the Prince and Princess of Wales.
The Meal Beauties, a new Euglish Opera

by

Mr.

one

Raudegger,

has been

lately pro-'

duced at Leeds. Donizetti aud Mozart appear to have been the melodious models of

the composer.
A “Hogarth Testimonial” to the writer ou
the musical drama, Is under way in London,
and among the subscribers
Louisa Pyne, and Adelina

give

guineas
Monday popular

five

The

Strakoscb,

are

Patti,

who will

each.

have reached

one

concerts in London

hundred and fifty in

num-

ber, or an average of eighty per year during
the last flve years consecutively, with no other attractions than-string quartets aud quintets, piano-forte solo-sonatas, and

a

few vocal

pieces.
me

uayaen society

■hows that the musical

or

Bos-

people

of Boston are

wide awake.

Madam Charlotte Yarian and Ur. Hoffman
lately giving concerts at St. Paul,
Minnesota, and in other western cities, with

have beeu

eminent success.

Flotosf’s “Stradella,”

very pretty opers,
whicn was well suug at the Winter Garden, a
few years ago with Stigelll in the principal
part, has been produced at the Couvent Garden Italian

a

Opera.

plot like “lone” taken
days of Pompeii," lias
been produced at Breslau, under the title I)i
Letzen fay* von Pompeii, The libretto Is by
Ur. Julius Pabat, and the music—which is
well spoken of —by Herr August I'ahat.
Five thousand singers are to take part in a
choral festival to be given by Mr. G. W. Martin at Sydenham Crystal Palace on the 15tli

A new opera to a
from Bulwer’s “Last

Instant.

Some of

the

part-songs for four

treble voices will be sung
voices on a part.

by

a

D*. A. S. Clark, of Waldoboro, a well-known
physician, formerly of Bristol, died at his resi-

Monday last.

The Democrats will prebably make no more
flings about the icooffy party, since the man of
the “woolly horse" has got into bed with them.

Grisi Is

going

to

sing again

in

London,

not

in opera, but In concert*. It Is said she misses the excitements of her old
professional career.

Koger, the great teuor, is singing at HotLeia French operatic company.

dam with

Letter from the State Capital.
Auol-sta, June 10, IStH.
Our old townsman, Lewi* D. Moore Esq.,
long known as the late Deputy Secretary of

State, haa received an appointment in the
Treasury Department at Washington. Ilis
long and efficient clerical experience peculiarly fit him for such a position.
Doctor McDougall, medical director of the
Department of the East, is in the city. He
comes in (relation to making arrangements in
the new hospital for our wounded soldiers.
The State of Maine is credited at the War
Department with 3D0 volunteers and 18 regulars during the month of May. Veteran reenlistmeuts are not Included in these numbers
and possibly some other recruits had not been
reported there.

following commissions
last, viz:

have been issu-

ed since my

Under Mechanics’ Hall.
Special agent for the sale of the celbratod sewed
Skirts, made by the Belle Monte Skirt Company ol
Boston and New York.
iloop Skirts and

MRS. A. COLBY will,

The two sets

loggerheads.

The brothers refuse to recogpublish a card denying any

nise the sisters, and

Bonnet*, Cap*, Head-dress**, ke.,
which your attention la respectfully invited.

To

No.

5 Free street Block.

Portland, June 1, 18*14.

THOMAS G. LOWING, DRUGGIST,
-AND

———

A perfect St guaranteed.
sidered.

SO

A.

The poor

Post,

in its prospectus for a campaign piper, says, “We require ttalnmen at the
seat of Government.” The Post goes for that
wonderful statesman, “Little Mac.”

original sketch, entitled “The
Soldier's Orphan,” will be found upon the first
page; on the last page original poetry and humorous miscellany.
beautiful

The total amount of lumber of all kinds surveyed in Bangor from January 1st to June 1st,
1863, as compared with t»o former years, is as
follows: 1864, 27,923,063; 1863, 24,093,033; 1862,

Joseph O’. Paradis of Portland, Captain
E., John Uoldthwait of Windsor, Captain

Photographic Gallery,

HIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, He.,

S.

DAVIS,

Proprietor,

Portlaud, Flay 12,1664.

mayl2tK.ni

DISTILLED

FOR

THJJ

HAIR,

A

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

MOST

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

A city contemporary of delicate stouiacb,
as soon cat a chicken just hatched

All a matter of taste.
Perhaps
he objects to veal for the same reason that "dug
won’t eat dog.”

expected Secretary Welles will next week
leave the national capital on his anuual tour of
the different navy yards. He will first visit New
York, then Philadelphia, Boston, Kittery and
perhaps New London, which is pretty generally
believed to be t|ie site for the new navy yard.
is

We have been

requested by Mr.

Superintendent
Association, to

of the N.

E.

E.

Houghton,

Soldiers’

Relief

attend to any special

S.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Promote! Its Growth.
Prostata its falling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

an

Is

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Pontoosuc,

arrived at East-

port on Saturday evening, having touched at
Bath, Rockland and Belfast on her way. The
officers report that she averaged fourteen knots
per hour, with nineteen pounds steam. She had
about

forty

Co.

Eleventh Regiment Infantbt.
Jonathan A. Hill of Stetson, Major.
Twentieth Regiment Infantuv.
Weston H. Keene of Bremen, Captain Co.
A, William K. Bickford ol Thomaston, 1st
Lieut., Co. H, Hiram Morse of Warren, 1st
Lieut. Co. I.
The Executive Council met on
Wednesday.

To-day they make their usual visit to the Insane Hospital where a bountiful dinner awaits
them. On Monday they go to the State Priswhere they will remain three or four days,
longer. If thay are all allowed to re-

no

turn from both the above institutions,
they
may consider themselves safe for the rest of
the year.

Helios.

and

says Mr. Hamlin's crop of potatoes next fall
will be the smallest he has raised. He will have
the satisfaction of knowing that they are not so
mean and rotten as those dug from the democrat-

patch.

The Sew York Tribune, not particularly
friendly to Mr. Lincoln's nomination, says it is
in

shall be attended with great pomp and show.
It is supposed that he is still at Madeira. The

May pass without commemoratiug their victory over the
French. They congregated in crowds at the
Pantheon de San Fernando to place flowers
upon the graves of those who fell in that action. The national blood is evidently much
stirred up, and the cry is heard in various
parts ofthe country, “Long life to Juarex!'1

“Death US Maximilian and the French!" Be
It remembered the French have not yet cocquored Mexico. What result Maximilian’s
arrival will produce time will show.

Contains

no

Oil.

RESTORATIVE,
In not

l>ye

n

CLARK’S RE3TORATIVE,
HeauliVt* the Unir.

RESTORATIVE,
splendid lor Whiskers.

Is

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keepa the Unir

in it* 1’ince.

our

Cnrea Nerrona Headache.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Presents

Eruptions.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Slop* Itching

and

organ of the Executive head of the National Division.
Mbs. Green, the wife of the Malden Murderhas written a very touching letter to Gov.
Andrew, begging mercy for her husband. She
is sure from his past uniform good life and kindness of heart that it must have been in a fit of
insanity that he committed the terrible deed of
er,

the Ueaul Cool

la delightfully perfumed.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Contnina

no

Sediment

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contnina

•

no

Gum.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

your tor

Parties.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares yon

for

Balls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
noed it

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
No

Lady

will do without it,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Coats but Cl
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
la Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
Price Cl per bottle.
bottles tor SS.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
Paoruiaioas.
W

Hnreh

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

3,1864.

mchSeodly
and

I'll do you Good.**

Uae Dr. Langley** Hoot and Herb flitters
For Jaundice, Costivene?*, Liver Complaint. HuIndigestion, Dyspepsia. 1'iles, Di/siuess.iieadacho. Drowain* »*, and all d seases arising from diaoraer«*d stomach, torpid liver, and tad blood, to
which all persons are subject in epric z and summer.
They cleans** the system, regulate the
wets, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bods to ail who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at‘^5, 50 and 76 cents per bottle GEO. C. (iOUbWIN b CO.,37 Uanover Street, Boston. Propriemors.

tors.

ap2

dim

Car* F.li/.ahkth, July 1,1963.
8tar—During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, I,. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours.bc.,

Harovih, Us., Oct. 1,1961.

Dear Sir:— I have used L. F.

Hon. Aaron 11. Cbaoin, of Lebanon, N. 11.,
has been nominated for U. S. senator in
place
of Mr. Hale. There were four balloting* in the
legislative caucus, and Mr. Hale was number
three at best. Gen. Gilman Marston was Mr.

Cragin's principal competitor. All over the
country the people seem resolved to uphold no
man who refuses to stand by
the President in
hi* efforts to uphold the honor and integrity of
the country.
A few evenings since an intelligent citisen remarked that, bating a very few sentences in
Fremont's letter it would be voted sound in any
modern Copperhead Convention.
We have
since examined it to find the exceptional
tences, and we can’t find them. The only
tence at which Copperheads would take

sensen-

the
slightest exceptions is that in which slavery is
spoken of as a dead issue,and Jim Brooks anticipated Mr. Freinout in this by several months.

Company

are

nbout to make important improvements on that
road. The Kennebec Journal says it is in contemplation to put upon the road a dummy enand car, in order to give one or two extra
trains from Bangor to Newport. This arrange-

gine

ment will put all the country about Dexter, including much o! tiie county of Piscataquis, in

intimate railroad connection with Bangor,
accommodating them at Newport with an inward train in the morning and an outward train
more

in.the afternoon.
Democracy is getting decidedly aristocratic
curling its scornful lips at those who were

A

thiho or

fortunate

be born with a gold spoon
in their mouths. The New York World, for example, the organ of Gov. Seymour, seems about
ready fo adopt the plantation nomenclature
so

as

to

which recognizes laboring man only as a mud
till and an artisan as a ’’greasy mechanic.'*
a

Here is

a sample of its style: “The
age of statesis gone; the age of rail-ipUt
and tailort
has succeeded.” Comment is
men

unnecessary.

26 years.

Atwood’s Bitters

liaAtrrv

is a

joy

forever.—The

Boston Stock List*
Sale* at the Brokers' Boari>, Jure 10.
2.600 American Gold,.19S4

.do.198)

do
199*
1 000 United States Coupon Sixes, <1981).113*
3
l
dhs
States
T
United
(Aug).1»W#
1,400
1.000 United States 5-20's.P

16.000

ao.aflo

_

2d

Mr j y
Spaulding, the diutiugt’i.-h*
ed Solo \ lolmwt, from the Academy of Munic. N Y.
aad Ur. J. A. Whitcomb, Solo
liarpist, >actio* to
noao in Anwica, raaptctlully anuouujo that
they
wi I appear aa above,
!

Positively two osoations only.
Chime of 240 hilver Hells, lately imported by Mr
Peak, together with
OTHER NEW ATTRAC TIONS.
A

make one of the most novel entertain incuts ever prev
sented to toe p«blic.
REJCIlMHKH -Fofitiruly for two nights only.
lA1 Admission 2ft cents; Children \J cents
R T COVERING, Agent
VF. W. BFALh, Asst. Agent
„„
WM. PEAK, Proprietor k Manage r.
OTTiokeu for sale at Cleveland k Osgood * Picture Store, Mrs. E T. Cushman’s, and at the Hall.
June 11
ddt

Deering- Hall,

Zilttle

Mortgage Bonds

—

Aoorus.

BAND,

Per ship Laurens, for British Channel—664,4(1 ft
deals. 1(8,767 h deal ends, 46. KJO latha.

ITIlMtl

■

■

—

VOB

FMOM

SAHA

Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec.May 28
KcUoun.London. hew York.. .May 28
'Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. .May 88
Bremen
ho uthanapton .hew York. May 98
Saxonit... Southampton New York May 81
City Washington. Liverpool.Ifew York June 1
Liverpool.

...

Quebec.Jane 1

Scotia.Liverpool.hew York.. Jane -4
June 11
Africa.Liverpool..... Boston
Washington.... Havre.Neil York Jane lft
Persia.....Liverpool.New York .Jane 19
Asia.Liverpool. ...Bottom.Juce25
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool.... June
London.New York Liverpool
June
&na.Scvi York. .Liverpool. ...June
Nova Scotian
Quebec.... Liverpool_Jane
Onaon Queen .New York Aspiuwait
June
Australian.... .New York Liverpool. ...June
Yazoo... ..New York. New Orleans.June

JnnellTT*82w

Summer Tourist’s <fc Traveler’s

Liverpool. ...June33
Liverpool_June 22
Liverpool_Jane 22
Liverpool... .Jane 26
Havana..June 25

BelKiau.Quebec

Liverpool_June 26

June 26
AspiawaJI
28
Scotia.New York. Liverpool_June29
iuba! Cain-...Now York West Indies July 6
kleltric Spark.New Y'ork. .New Orleans. July 6

Europe.Boston.Liverpool_June

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday..Jane 11*
Sun rises. 4 22 I
Sun sola.
7.87 |

High water. 8 88
Length of daya.lft.In

3STEWB.

Frida,..Jim IO.
AKB1VKD.
Steamer Potomac, Nberwood. New York*
Steamer Lewiston. knight. Boston.
Steamer lady Lmug. Koix, Baugor.
Steamer
New Brunswick, Winchester. St
NB. tor Boston.
Sarah
licit
Elizabeth, llaupt, Waldoboro.
Sch only Sob, Leeman, Biistol.
Sch Valaiut, Harris, Belfast.

John.

BELOW—A deep Br ship, bound in.
CLEARED.
Ship Laurens, (r.ew, os kenaebunk. 713 tows)
<
Bn
isb
hauuel—
W Winslow A Co.
Moody,
Brig Moutieel.o, Moon, Baltimore
Littlejohn A

Chase.
Sch Emma,

(Br) Irving, Hillsboro NB—master.
Scb Maxamila, Conway. Fast port— master.

of Tremunt, where she was built in
Scb
of .5 tons, bait been sold to parties in Providence. K 1, tor 31300.

186).

Ceylon,

DISASTERS.
at Philadelphia from Hague,
into on
an unknown vesnight,
off
and
was cut down to the water's
Cross
sel,
Ledge,
edge; lost forrstays and received other damage.
Sch Spring Bird.
from
for
Saco, with coal, had sunk five miles below Bombay
Hook, and was being stripped on the 6th inet.
Bar quote W Hall, from Mew York tor New Orleans. with a valuable cargo, was totally wrecked on
tbv 2d ult, on North Kimhii Island
Part of the cargo was saved in a damaged condition and taken to
Nassau NP.

luesday

was run

by

Randolph.

Philadelphia

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN EUANCICSO —Ar 6th, barque Smyrmlote,
Burditt, Honolulu.
Sid prev to 24 lust, ship Robin Hood, Matthews.
Hangout*
NORFOLK—Ar6th inst, ship Pocahontas, from

Baltimore.
Sid 6th. ship Italia. Patten. St John NB.
FoKTREss MoNROE—Ar 3d, sch beejf Strong
Brown. New ) ork
BALTIMORE-Ar 9th. brig Gsn Marshal. Staples,
from Sage a.
Ar 8ih. sch Caspian, Partridge. Cardenas.
Cld 8th, sch Clansa, Turner. Bucksport.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 9 h. barque Greenland.
Tooniptou, Ln New Orleans; bngs Fannie Lincoln,
Hardison. Sagua; Silka. ilrowa, do.
Cld 7fb. brig Volatile. Dodge, Salem; D G Fined.
Rackvit, Danveruort. g
Cld 8th. brig L M Merntt. Berry, Boston, sch E J
Talbot, Packard. Calais; Oriental, Thompson, tor
Portland.
Ar 8th. brigs A moo Rowell, Boyd. Cardaaas: A
Lairs!**. Carlisle,Wilmington. Del; scb Mary Ella,

laplcy. Newbury port.

1 Id 8th. brigs Nellie Mows, Pike, Kaetport; A Larrabee. Car isle, Portland.
Ar '.Rh, trigs Albert Adams, and Minnie MLler,
from Bo-tan sch C M Rich, from do.
NEW YORK—Ar itb. barque
Templar, Wilson.
Ructios Ayres: Mallie Metcalf. Ames, tiavana. brigs
Luoy He> wood, (Br) Laguayrn; J West. Hutchins
Cardenas; echs Valhals, Lord, fra E izabethpart Ar
Boston. EConant. Norton Mi bias.
< Id 8th, ships Adelaide, Cutting.
Liverpool; Catharine. Frejjnuu, Philadelphia; barques Ellen Dyer,
Oinpi1*! U

VWUVIW,

UIBUI, {*«W

<

'TK'IUI

brig la. lhoxnpson, /.aim *ch* Jobu Wttley. Pattcu. Bangor; St Lucar. Barnes. do.
Ar 9th. ship Connecticut, Luca*, Liverpool; *ch
Mary Helen, Wood. Cieuiuegi a.
Cld 9th. b»r«ue R G W Hedge Jarvis. I.inran CB;
brig Lizzie J Fro«t, Miner, do; kch Nile, MUI, from
Roe* )»mJ.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3th. sch Commerce. Mullen,
Elizabeth port
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch* Bengal, Scott. Vioalhzteu tor Near York; Hurd, Snow. Rockland f r
do; Leader. Allen, Rockland lor do; Almira, Homer, Bangor for New liaveu
Ar 9th. sch* Ontario. Dodge. Calais; Laura France*. Higrin*. Dix Is'and for Washington: Granville.
Morton. Rockland for New York, sarah Ann, GroSami Nash, Elizabotbport fur Salem.
ver, Calais
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Sth. sch* M a riel. Gilpatrick, Baltimore for Saco; Gunrock. VVilzon. Portsmouth for Philadelphia: Georgia, Gilehri*t. Bangor
for do; Tcflta*, Cross do for New York; Ana, Crmb-

son,

Portland.

for New York
Ar at Na«MUi NT 31st nit,
Arat Havana 4th inst,
Baltimore.

April

*7

0.

no

New York.

OA|
Juno

brig E P Sweet, fm Bath
barque M rrimac, from

SPOKEN.
lat, bo, ship Marion, from Bombay for

Apple, Apple..
Apple, (br Ml.

k BBI.S nioe Rm,pt
1
F A. SMITH, ltf.ud2l

11.—d3w

For the Seatoa of 1884.
Ticket* «m< to Return to November lug.

UBAND

by
Silver rtreet.

THINK
From

.HAIL. HAY.

1’ort In ml
—TO—

White Soiabiss .Montreal, Quebec, De-

troit, Chicago. tYiluaukie, Niagara
Falls, ami relura

11

12
16
16
Liverpool. ...June 19
Liverpool.. ..June 19
Bremen ....June 18
Havana_Jane 18
.Liverpool. ...Jane 18
New Orleans June 18

..New York..

Great Combination ot

HXOtJRSIONS!

H
1!
11

Virginia .New York.
Bremen .New York
Conics. New York
Ediubnrg. ....New York
lieo Washington New York.
Bidon.New York
China.New York..
New York
Olympus
Citvof Washing'a New York
Eveiiit g Star.New York

do.lo^f

.....do.106
600.do.106*
4.000 New Hampshire State Sixes (1876).
103}

Ogdeusburg

!

IIINOFHS,

TABLEAUX VI-VANTS!

1.006

600

Family
BELL

ijr-fuaeral on .Sunday afternoon, at 1 o clock,
at her father » residence, No 62 Cumberland street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city, June 9, Mrs Mary, widow of Urn 1
tip
-AT*
Capt Richard Lee. aged 74 years.
t^T-KuneraJ thi* (Saturday t afternoon, at 8 o’el'k.
at the Congregational Church in
Cape Elizabeth.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
ON
lu.thie citv, June 10. MiM Bella V. youngsst daughter of Levi W illiams, aged 19
year* 7 months.
^^“Pun.ral on Monday afternoon, at 8 o’clock,
at High Street Church. Relatives and friends are
invited to atterd.
Uader the auspices of the
in ims city, June 7. Mr David
Blanchard, formerly uf Marblehead. Uan. aged Uii ytara.
In this city, June 7. Alice,
dcaghler of John and
Lizzie A Ayer, aged * weeks.
In Wectbrook, June 9, Mrs Betsey, wife of the late
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Tableaux to commence*!
Daniel Hocgg. aged 77 years.
8.
Admission to all parts of the heu;e, :»*)cents
g^-kuncral un bundsy afternoon, nt 1 o’clock.
Jane 11 —td
In oarditur. Janet, Mrs Llizabelh, wife ot Sam i
U nice, a.ed 64 yea-s
In i.ardiner. June4. Mra besan
Spear, aged M;
6th, Sancie T Brownell, aged 33 years
In Pittston, April IS, Wm T Day, aged 22 yonrt—
VI**• J- W. RAYMOND would re-pectfnlly iB.
7
member (Jo C, 3(.t Me Beg.
i -LvA lorm thecitilent of Portland and vicinity that
In Jefferson. May 27, Mr Chester
ho
baa oonaectcd himself with th« members of
Meaervcy, aged
•43 rears 6 months.
CHANDLER'S
In Uooklaud, May 19, Mr Jonathan
76
fry#, aged
: At 1'iompter. and that they are prepared to furnirh
years 10 month-.
music for Halls, Aaa< mb iee, Pieties Excursions,
In Thomctoii. May 16, Mrs Nancy J, wife of Wm
! Ac. All orders left at VO Federal street, corner of
Campbell, aged 351 years.
In lliomaaton, Hay 81. Mrs Ann, wife of the late
Temple, will recehrt prompt attention
J
W. Kaymo.xd. 1st Vmliu and ProoiLtor
Rowland Jacobs, aged 87 ytara 9 months.
M B. kLLia, 3d Violin
M. V. Siiaw. Flute.
L. W Batntar, Cornet.
EXPORTS.
V. L. Wit-iav, Basso.

Cld 7th, brig \V H Townaend. Hill, Ponce.
living breath of the loveliest flower that blossoms in
Ar at Green's Landing 6th »oh John Bagleg (Br)
the garland of nature and watt# its sweet perfume
Windsor NS for Portland.
Miihgan.
on every broeao. has its exact counterpart In the
BANGOR—Ar 9th. biig Condor, Brown. NYork;
breaths of all who wse that un» <juall*«l and justly
sch
8
Lord. Boston.
Taylor,
popular Dentifrice. Fragrant SOZODOKT. It puriCld 9th. brig Fidelia. (nt»w>8to*e. Key West; sch
ties and sweatees the breath, cleanses, beautifies and I
Baltimore; Kato Aubrey, Jacob*,
Idaho.
Weacott,
hardens
the
Gums, and gives
preverves the Teeth,
Portland.
to them that roseate cast so much coveted
moat deefficacious
and
beneficial properlicious, couveueut,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
a ion for the toilet over given to the public.
Sold hy Druggists overv where at 75 cents per bottle
At Shanghai* April 9, larque Vatetti, (Br) Dawes,
mch22 It
for Newchwaug.
At Swatow April 9, barque Wi’d Gazelle, Hum
Da. J. W. Kelley. Associate Founder of the
phrey. for Chetco* Huntre**. Whe'den, nnc
At
iloug Kong Ap il lUh. barque Bene, act res*,
Aaalytica System of Mtdicine, and successor to his
Jfihlrit)gi*t7or sale.
Father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelloy. will be in at14th ult. ship El en Totter, Robinson,
At
Calcutta
teudance at 214 Congress. Tuesday and tBedsesdag,
for Boston, Idg.
the 14th and 15th of June. The tick are invited to
At
Palermo
list
ult. barque 5 tamboul. Manson.for
call. Office advice free.
juntOdlw*
Boston same day.
At Rio Janeiro 2«ih ult, ship Oliver Jordan, from
Cardiff for Callao, dug
At Baraeoa 27 b ult. ach Franklin Bell. Brewater.

20.000

SWISS

_

city, June 9. Mrs Anna, wile of Ilt-man
Coldthwaite, and daughter of 8 W Wilson, aged

for some 10 or 16 rears. *1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect, these
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved ; tree, Calais lor Providence.
Ar 9th, brig Alexander Nickel*. B ooka.Elizabethme of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
port for Boston; sch* Andrew Peter*, Lord. Kouhave also been greatly benelitled by the use of them.
dout lor do; J G Colly ar, Crosby, Albanv for PortJOEL HOW.
land ; Enecantreaa, Mucking, l.ubee for New York;
BZW~ Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
Tbos Hix. Hall. Rockland for New Bedford; Susan
some <f which aer signed
.»#." F., instead of t. F.
A J*iu*. Torrey. Calais tor I’rovideooe.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
Sid 9th, brig B Young; sch* E Wentworth. Wm
as a safeguard against
hears «« kxtra
imposition
I Crnwtord. Mariol, Georgia, Texas. Itnehaalre**.Gun
label,countersigned II. It. HA Y. Druggist, PortRock, and other*.
land. Me., sole General Agent.
BOSTON—Ar9th. sehs Rubv. Conner. 8tJago;
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generEliza Ellen, Noyes, Portland; Lucy Elizabeth, jial
ianl6 6ineodbw 3
ally.
left. Yarmouth
Cld l'Kh. ► hip* Cromwell, Crocker.Calcutta; Auti
Beautiful Women.
ocrat, Bur well, New Orhana; brig O C Clary, ParkI
will
to
warrant
er. Portland.
tF
any person using my PimSALEM—ArtHh. ach* Ida L Howard. Me Da the,
It will reple Uanisher a beautiful completion.
move Tan, Freckles, Pimples.
in
I
Philadelphia: Andes, tail. Eiixabetbport; Abbv
Morphew, 4c..
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
Wold, from Bangor for Nr w London ; Rachel Poat
beautiful wh to. bland appearance.
do for Well fleet: Su-an brand a. Franklin for do;
Morphew, or
that yellow deposit so often seen upon the face and
NeiMH set Ingraham. Rock laud.
NEWBl’Rx PORT—Ar 10th, brig lludson. Gridin,
forehead, vanish by its use like dew before the mornDr. J. It GOODNOW.
Phi’nde'phia; *ch City Point, Matthews Elizabeth
ing sun. Address
P. O. Boa 184, Now Bedford, Mass., enclosing 61,
port.
Hid 10th. brig Monica. Phillips, Bangor
and stamp.
mayiSd&w loi
ELLSWORTH—Ar 7th ach North Battery. Ander-

and
not

DIED.
In this

Brig Sitka. Brown,

Keepa

"Buy Me,

Journal is the official organ of communications
of the Grand Division of Maine, and the official

and

*

Bnrnlng.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

apprehensions unfounded.”

Mb. B. F. Tuobmuke says the reports in circulation that he has desolved his connection with
the Temperance Journal arc not true.
The

Twambley,
7 of Saco,

—

CKAUK’S RESTORATIVE,

"We

prove

8

POST OF POKTLAHD.
Ig perfectly hermleM.

with public sentiment
and all its manifestations.
Mr. Greeley adds,

bowjto their decision, and ardently hope
that fhe result may vindicate their sagacity and

2, Cl-aa

Patten, of Bangor.

good (or Old Peonla.

unquestionable accord

The Maine Central Railroad

The Psuedo Emperor of Mexico
This Protige of Louis Xapoleon had not at
the last advices, arrived iu Mexico. Great
preparations have been made for him, and the
Mexican Priests arc on the qui vire as well as
some others of the population of this distracted country. They intend that his reception

la

All Lndina

exceedingly witty,

Bangor

Mi* a Anna II

Cn.liea

MARINE

men.

The Boston Post is

hiiv^r
In
June

Ladies.

Poliehee your Hair.

Tue U. 8. steamer

ic potato

good for

Is
Ul.AKKS KriSTOHA TIV E,

to

last week.

shipped

good for Children.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

by Dr. Dyer, of Farmington, on Wednesday of

...

ner, June2, Judron A Low. of Auau.la.
.Su.au II Morrill of
*•tbom u Lo,,‘jo), “<» mm. Ab.

niwinnlltd Dressing.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S

and M

Illinois

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

all

cases.

learn that Lieut. C. W. Keyes,
of East Wilton, wounded in the battle of
the Wilderness, [has been obliged to have his
foot amputated.
The operation was performed
reurit

Dandruff.

Eradicates

that the Association has

state

suspended its organisation and that the U.
Sanitary Commission will promptly answer
We

Color.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S

*£££»&£&!*'
In Gard

THM*CELERRA TED

Foals.

8I- John rs,#r' *nd

Damascus...Quebec

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Rev. Mr.

says he would
as to eat veal.

Ninteenth Annual Tour !!

i'conird ^Levenaalierand Miaa

.....

-oOo-

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Snnday'ffiy

aatoMMlSSf.’“,r

..

Beard to it* Natural Color,
IS

June 13th and 14th.

BAIUNS or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

RESTORATIVE

funeral was attended
Snow, of Auburn.

or

8

Restore* Gray and Faded Hair and

AND

DEERING HALL.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS,

and Mi«s Kmrai 8 True.
In Augusta, June 4, VVm Johnson and Miss Mary
A Cobb.
InJay May 2i, John W Grow anl Miaa Sarah £
l> Wal on.
In Va-.alboro, Jnno 2. Isaac C l'r.tt
and Him
Mary A Morse, of f airfield
A ****** Mo”•

■

’

CL A K FC

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

on

con-

mch26dtf

brought to his hither's in Buckfield, where his

made him do it.
Co.

1 K.

Tours truly,

The remains of Prof. H. A. Keen of Tuft College, who died on Thursday of last week, were

inquiries

liberally

Restore, the

The Bosto.m

It
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PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Ceraer ef Exchange A Federal St*n.

Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

city, June 9, by Rev A Dalton, Abner A
Kingsbury and Miaa Margaret E McOartj, both of
tbit* city.
In Yarmouth, June®, bv Rev G A Putnam. David
M I.awrei eeami Him* Hattie Pratt, both of Y.
In Hcsfon, ^uno 7. ( has 8 Lotdeil and Miaa Annie
S Tyler, both of Wemthriuk.
In Aujusta, June 6. Melville C Clark, of Richmond,
In this

QUADRILLE BAND.

juldtf

relationship.

A

open

choice selection of

game.

*t

Thursday, June 2,

on

■■

Wednesday Evening, June 15th,

Opening of Summer Bonnets.
a

<m_,
HARRIED.

—

Corsets made to order
JUtH-'sidtt

_

Augusta boys came out ahead.
of Davenport “mediums” are

blood, and says that God alone knows what

Fifth Regime.NT Infantry.

on

ANDERSON’S
•HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET
DEPOT,

Journal says the

thousand

Mad. Stella Colas 4s now considered the
most perfect representative of Juliet, on the
English stag*.

if

Notice Extra.
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS.
the heat and cheapest assortment in Portland at

25,595,008.
uanaei ana

ton gave sis concerts and thirty rehearsals
last year, admitted thirty new members and

The

*

fight.

on

NOTICES.

Summer

The Richmond Examiner, which is printed on
a half sheet of course, <firty paper, is furnished
to its subscril>ers for $50 a year, cash.

dence

a

A Curd.
L. J. IflLL k CO., would.resreotfull inform their
Ineods and tlui public
generally, that ihey have removed their Coff.-o ai:d Spins Mills from the old
tireea street, to the new builjiug ot Messrs
t“?.d
Littletiold and Wilson oh York gtrert, where
thif
are prepared to furnish
any grades of Cornea and
Sriras to shit the purchaser
Remember they are the only par ies in the State
who use the patent
Soaptlone Koasttr, for whicti
they have the sole right for the State ot Maine, and
by whioh the flavor of the Cofee is preserved tnd
uot lost as in the Iron Roasters.
P.ACLtl MILLS
June 9th, 1864.—
^t

the support of Lincoln & Johnson, numbers
over 700,00o voters.

the

others for the erection of

SPECIAL

duty.

on

given by

chapel.

Tableaux-Deering

The 6th Maine

Three wealthy Scotch gentlemen, who came
this country poor have donated S30,000 to

Andover Theological Seminary for the erection
of a Library building, conditioned that funds

Ou.drill© Band—J. W. Kavmoud.
Excursion—Graud Truuit kail way.
Purveyor's Notice.
Furnilure, Ac—Colby, Burnhaiu A Co
Homo aud Lot— Uourv Bailey A Co.
Hall
Lawn Cottage- Henry Bailey A Co.
Los:—Bracelet
Atlantic House—11. Gunnison.

on

Tils New 1 ork Times thinks that
only two
States will vote against Lincoln and Johnson—
Kentucky aod New Jersey.
to

Ascher, the pianist, known here by numerous beautiful piano-forte
compositions, is giv- ! Tae Bath companies of the Maine 3d regiing concerts in London.
ment arc to have a reception by the city, on
A Miss Clara Gottschalk is
playing the their return home, probably on Monday next.
piano in London, and her repertoire Includes
Elijah C. Butler, of Co. K, 19tli regiment,
the best compositions of the Cottacbaik.
was killed on the 26th of May.
He belonged in
Kubenstein, the Russian composer, having 1’hipsburg, and was a promising young man
dedicated a musical composition to the Sul- and a good soldier.
tan of Turkey, has received in return the
IIenbt Faesum, Esq., lately of N'ew Haven,
order of Menjidie—whatever that may be.
but now of Chicago, has given $30,000 fur
Among the artists announced by the Ital- the erection of a new dormitory for Yale Colian musical papers as
disengaged for the lege.
As exchasok says there is something inexcoming operatic season are Gazzauiga, Poinsot, Tombesi, the little tenor’ and Gnone, the pressibly sweet about little girls. The Lewiston
Journal adds, “and it grows on ’em as they get
baritone.
bigger.”
Jules Benedict, who came to this country
The Auousta Base Ball Club went over to
with Jenny Lind, announces his aunual conKent's Hill, a few days since, by invitation of
cert lu London next month, under the
patthe students thaw and had a match
The

Mexicans did not let the 5th of

tW

Neif Advertisements To-Day.
Peak Family— Deering Hall.
Dr Horae on ConnumptSoa.
Houao Lot—Henry Bailey ft Co.
Hom« Lota—G. L. Bailey.

ms

naa

when he

Eng-

prisoos at Richmond ? The Washington expelled two; hat added eight hundred and
correspondent of the Times writes as follows: sixty-nine vocal parts and seven scores to Us
“Colonel Hoffman, Commissary-General of library; and proposes to have a semi-centenPrisoners, lo-dsy received from the rebel med- nial celebration next year. All of which

1

—

State,

soldiers received in

ical authorities a report of deaths of Union
prisoners which occurred In prison at Colnmbus, Georgia, from the 27th of February till
tbe :11st of March. The list embraces the
names of three hundred and seventy of our
brave soldiers, who iu a little over one month,
have I alien victims to rebel barbarity. Can
any of our prison-camps exhibit such terrible
mortality as this?

reported

i by Mr. Raymond, of New York, at Baltimore,
from the Committee on Resolutions^uid adopted by the Convention:
ments of an English education, he was bound
Resolved, That it is the highest doty of every
out to learn a trade
apprenticed to a tailor American citizen 1o maintain against ail their ene
of the Union and the paramount
t>y the I’oorhouse commissioners of hi* native mics the integrity
authority of the constitution and lawsofibe United

oddities.

the

■

the resolutions

our

OltIGIXAL AXD SELECTED.

Wives” into the Italian libretto of Nicolai’s
opera, involves some very anuisyig lingual

naa a

What treatment have

National Union Platform.
The following

___

very sau ana wniniog lone.
How U it about the Fort Pillow massacre ?
ne auove

cally

that,

They

olations of the rules of civilized warfare and
atrocities committed by the Government and
armies of th* United State* in the prosecution
of boiti title*.

I

must content ouraelf with a mere outline
from memory. Mr. Johnson was emphatiwe

schools,
knowledge opened only
wand,

men.

Confederate Ideas of Civilised Warfare.
The Senate of th* Coolederate Congress
have paased the following retolve:
UesoUed, That the President be requested
to make exposition through the Commissioners abroad, to various European powers, of vi-

slavery the cause and
rebellion, and promptly took

for its overthrow. In this respect,
as weil as on all the other vital questions of
the day, he stands side by side with Mr. Lincoin, aua u cuosen 10 me v ice lreeaaency.
as tbere la uo lational doubt tliat be will be.
be will become a powerful auxiliary to the
former in completing the great work of national restoration.
Such is tbe character of the man, such his
history, antecedents and present position,
whom the people will elect in November to
the second ofllce in their gift. lie is of the
people aud will be true to their interests and
their trust, and will never betray their confldeuce; nor will they fail to stand by him.

ia therefore

condition in life. This he did, we think, In a
speech In the U. S. Senate on the Homestead
hill, bat as we have not that speech at hand

a

cement of tho

ltaleigh, N.

In hi» 50th year. He has himself told the
story of his boyhood, of his early struggle
with poverty, of his deprivations and thirst

honest, well-meaning

We ask, nay, .we demand of Congress that
this matter of debt-bondage be now considered. We ask that these more than 100,000
white men shall now have proper attention.
We demand that this civilized, Christian nation shall have on its statute-books an equitable, )>ermanent bankrupt law. H'e demand
that this sulyeet ehall be no longer postponed.
No other respectable nation on the globe—are
you aware of this fact, Messrs. Congressmen ?
—is without such a law. We are behind the
age.

ground

republican institutions.

Andrew Johnson was born in

are

duty.

Johnson soon saw In

what a poor boy, possessed of energy and hon*
or, may do and become under the favoring

for

they

When Grant's army succeeded in taking
possession of the capital of Tennessee, Mr.
Johnson was appointed Military Governor,
and his vigilant and effective services in that
oapacity have been of immense value to the
eointty. Though himself a slaveholder, Mr.

nation, is not a man without a history. He
la one of the most remarkable men of the
age. His past life affords aa illustration tf

C.,

were

ing castigation and, spaniel-like, tamely submitted to have h<s portrait thus sketched by

Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee.

the 29th of

the doors of Congress,
that their chains may be broken. They lore
freedom, generally, as well as black men.—
Hundreds of them are in the army, lighting
for the liberties of the whole people.
They
are qualified to fill important places, high stations, and should be eligible to such positions.
They hare been trained to active life, and
they now ask to be set free, that they may use
their God-given endowments to obtain an honest living, without let or hindrance from auy
quarter. These men, to-day, are bouod and
manacled hand and foot. They cannot move
an inch without suspecting a sheriff at their
heels. They rise a foot only to fall a fathom.
They put lorth strength, only to see their
weakuess demonstrated. They toll in sorrow
to earn their bread, and then eat it with sighing and tears. They are notcouvicted thieves,
forgers, burglers, or murderers. In the main,

ted wretch was so conscious of meriting the
appellation that be wilted beneath the wither-

y

The candidate for Tice Presidential honors
at the hands of the greet Union party of the

on

iness men—mostly
boudage, praylug at

time Mr. Johnson branded Mason, of Vs.,
as a traitor to bis face, and the black-hear-

IoBATIUS SaBOBBT,
Edobnb Hale,
Willi as Shall,
June 1st, 1164

ionnences ol our Tree

man one uunarea tnoussnu goou uus
white men—arc now in

have failings, and who hat not? They have
made mistakes, but not snch as are wortHy
teer to defend an institution that It wat, bad
either of death or life-punishment. They have
enough in ail conscience for the men of the families dependent upon them for support,and
must they also be afflicted?
They have beSouth to uphold. “I can assure the Senator !
loved children yearning for tWir father’s defrom Oregon," said Mr. Johnson, “that when
liverance and aid, and must they grow up unwe hare wanted to use such men as he in deeducated? They have aspirations to be usefence of negro slavery, we have had no diffl- ful, and must these noble feelings be choked
and
? What, we ask, is to be done
culty in commanding their services. We have i withquenched
such a host of men ? We want their help
used them, and we have despised them while in
our
enormous
taxes. We want them
paylog
It was such an utterance as
we used them.”
to shoulder a part of our national burdens.—
this, in that spirit of unutterable scorn which We want them cheerful worker* by our side.
We want them free, as we are, to act once
Lane so richly merited, that called out the
more according to their own convictions of
have
referred.
At
another
we
cheers to which

at 10 o’clock, A. M for the purpose of aomiaatiig
oandldatcs to be supported for Governor, and for
two Electors at large tor 1‘rasideat and Vioe President, and also to transact any other business that
may eoma before the Convention.
The basis of ropresentatioo will be as follows
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled to
one delegate, undone delegate additional for every
acventy-Are votes cast Ibr Gov. Cosy last September, and one fora fraction of forty vote*.
Jauks 0. Blaibb,
Lbobabd Andbxwi,
N A. Kobtbb,
Eoau rumen,
Ea.aoa Dibolbt,Ja,
Csios
H B PaaacoTT,
Jamsb H Liboolb,
8. 8- StAUBLE.
Fbabcib Conn,
Dabibl Labe.
8. D. Lianabt,
Gaoaea P. Hbwall,
N W. Brows.

to

Musical and Dramatic Gossip.
The new English Opera Association in
Ijpndon, is already In hot water. Subscriptions come iu slowly. Balfe takes ten
shares,,
Benedict, twenty, W. V. Wallace, ten, J."
Barnett, five, George Linley, five, and J. F.
Barnett, five; and as all these ate operatic
composers, they will all expect to have their
operas produced, thus opening a vast vista of
professional jealousies and squabbles.
The translation of Sliakspeare's
“Merry

ibuu.

substantially as follows: Mr.
; Johnson was replying to Lane, who had been
apologizing lor and defending the “peculiar
| institution," and talking about its rights of
protection under the Federal government.—
With such a lickspittle Mr. Johnson had no
patience, and to such a speech from a Northern doughface he replied, and in that reply
he said in substance that the people of the
South knew how to appreciate such acts
from Northern men; they knew how to appreciate the Northern men who would volunstances

made In

:

-more

administered to Jo. Lane—for whom he
previously voted for Vice President—and
how, during his remarks, the densely packed
galleiies so far forgot the proprieties of that
staid and dignified body as to wake the echoes
with the most dealeuing and tumultuous
cheers few Andrew Johnson. The circum-

LINCOLN,

ANDREW JOHNSON,

Augusta,

tion

had

ILL1FOIS

Of

inauguration,

he

PRESIDENT,

debt payment should be
Nor, when the

with the true relations which subsist between debtor and creditor. But on this subIndependent presents sojne
ject the N.
views which we commend to careful atten-

the terrible excoriation

forget

a

ance

among tbe foremost in denunciation of the
treason and traitors of the South, and there
are hundreds who were present in the Senate
about the time of tfao

and industrial

ability
cancel exists, do wc demur to the proposition.
But suppose a want of ability—that from causes wholly beyond the control of the debtor,
his property has gone, and he is utterly destitute of the means to pay—what then ? Shall
the fact of indebtedness, and the abstract idea
that it can only be cancelled by payment in
full, remain a perpetual bar to his release ?•—
Such a course, we apprehend, were neither
wise, nor just, nor economical,Juor in accord-

die upon oar ow n soil.”
.When Mr. Johnson found the South was

galleries

but also be

full and in kind.

can

was

relief to

Wc are not unaware of the real nature of
indebtedness, nor of the prevalent idea that

manly pride he surveyed his possessions
—fiminhle as they were—and said to his noble-souled wife,“This is our home—here we
can live in peace—here, when God wills, we

course

ouly
thousands,

personal
promotive of the commercial
pursuits of the country.

and

all Fear Pea re.

on

1

from his own door,” with what struggle and
toil he finally succeeded in becoming the owner ol a small lot of lagd and a very humble
cottage, and with what proud satisfaction

eems a

CT Reading Matter

■

•
__

A Bankrupt LawA general bankrupt law with such wise
provisions as shall guard against possible abase,
Mems to be eminently due to a large claw of

unfortunate persons. Indeed we cannot but
think that, without injury to creditors whose
conflict with penury and want, with what se- just rights of course should be
fully protect!
vere effort he succeeded in "keeping the wolf
such s law would not
afford substan-

11, 1864.

June

1

at

raar

Only $16

to

low

Chicago

katas

ok

para.

Milaaukie, $25

or

out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Het’irn, all rail, $35,
Atao, to Boston. New York, up the Hudson Biver
Saratoga, Lake George
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
Truck Railway, or by the Royal Mail Lins tfcrourh
tao Thcnsand ltUnds aad Rapid* of the bt. Lawrence.

American ttoney taken at Far fer Tickets, Sleetiag Cart and at Rolresbmeni balooct
Arrangements ba*e been mads with the Proprietors of tbo principal Hotels in Montreal. Quebec aod

Detroit to lake American Mooey at par,
charging
New Tork Hotel prise*.
For Tickets or Inf rmation apply to Aosut of
Grand task Railway.
E. F. BEACH. General Agent,279
Broadway.N Y
Vi Fbowaas, La t.-ru Agent, Bangor

Juae 11—d4w

Dr.

Horae

on

the

Symptoms of Con-

SHBpilOB,

LXTIEU NO. XIII. iuiiTiiviu.]
tho Editor of Mi Haioo .Mate Prru.
Sim:—In my preceding Jotters upon the symptoms
of t'oosampUoe, 1 pointed oat the liability of thousand* being misled by false opinion from step
to.tep,
until the ravage* made by the disease render
deception no longer possible, also bare refrred to
cough,
expectoration, shortness of breath, tubercles, lusieased pregnancy of tho palao, he
Tbe irritation produced by tubercles, even iu the
■ratiiage, will cornelians give rise to* sense of chiittnoss, followed by slight fever iu the after eat! ot tbe
liny, and perspiration toward morning, but we do
aot generally hare hie ie fever and nigbt sweats
aatil after the tnbereies begin to Mitten, as a rule,
whoa tbo thirdsuge commence*, tbe patient fecit
chilly aa evening approaches, ahiug* up bis .boulders, and if it be winter, tarn* In* baca to the are.
and after be gets into bed he docovera that hi*
hands and feet barm or feel but, and toward molding ho perspires. Tor a time the perspi, alien is
alight, bat a* tbe disease advance*, often bee mss so
protaoeua to almost drench tbe bed; about one in
every ten escapee night sweat* altogether, while
To

lolly

two oat of every thiee escape them uutil alter
tho softs sing of the tnbereies comms nee*.
In yonag temaiee irregulari! e* aiinout always occur fooner or Inter, and often this la tbo Brat or only evidence they have ol the disrate We eiamina
tbs Inngs and are anrpr scii to tied them the seat of
■miliary tnbereies. Too rrt'iUutitly in aueh esses
a Wong medicines nr* given to restore the
suspended
function, and the careless physician oulv discviere
hia cruelly sad igaoranee when his administration*
haveao aggravand tho p mmouary iliaeasethat it cam
no loagerbe mistaken
1 he tubercle* are then artribntad to tbesappression. when in reality they are
tha ennae which prod wood it. one thing must te amid
of medical aaeu—they never acknooitdge to the
patiemt aa error ta dtngaosis; they would even dispute
with the Unsat i’byaiciaa or ail. soyu.r than admit
aa error of Judgment
And jet it is not oo much
to any that not one general practitioner la a th -nsaad i* able to dsalinguisn by the stethoscope one
stage
of consumption from auo'her, or bitween purulent
bronchitis and tnbereakius nicer* ion of the )ue*t
Who, than, can feel surprise at lb* frightlnl ravages
of consumption when the great mans of pbvsieiaia
to whom invalid* apply tor relist ue i competent to
pronounce a Judgment an tha stale ot the lungs aatil tbe time foraacaosaf.il treatment has parsed This
evil will ooaUnue so long a* medical ineu resist the
division of the profession into speeinl depa, tmenlr,
and aatil they encourage their patient* to
apply tu
those whoa* devotion to one class of diseases given
them tha skill and experieuc? csseni *1 to correct diagnosis sad saccsaalni treatment. No general rieNUoner. bowavar akillftil. lias tee time or sulbrieat
experiaseota become a giod stcthcscon-t. and yet
salonga* be eoatinoce ta treat coc-umptlon the
livaa ot his patient* hang upon hi* skill in lids re•post. Tbo remedies employed mast depend ou the
stage and form of' he disease, and no physician can
smaoenfmlly treat a patient while be m in eoub: nad
uncertainty as to tn* nature and exteut of ti e pn’monnry nflH-tion. and even If beahonld ful'y underStand It, Is csnoot treat it with any degree ol saueeos, by giving medicine to be taken into tbe s’ohiMk
Why seal medieiue on a blind miraien through the
stomach to reach a di'ease in the lungs, wb»*u ly the
simple proc« m of mhaiation or breathing the remedy. weeaa bring a 1 the toothing and healing prop,
erties of the medic in to bear directly upen the seat
of the disease,—the ixlfsro* d mucus iu«tr>raneor
the ulcers ia the lungs
By inUalatiou we have Ur*
rect access to every part or the Inngs. not ouly the
aw tubes aad ceils, bat the remotest air sacs
ran>»>
reached ia h uomeut of time aud tilled with a healing vapor On the use of a mild expecroraat inhalation the patient oxperteurs almost immediate r*lief; be invariably says he <;*o breathe rasier, atd
his chest feels lighter and mote coinr.i t.ble
Not
only does this treatment afford relief, but t v the removal of the macous and tubercular m ter trvmtbe
air cells, ws cleanse the ulce.s, set up health?- action,
aad disposa them to heal
What we contend for is the application of the r» iuedy ia the most direct manner to the *«at of the diease. Tide, then, ia what is meat by inhalation in
I have employ* d this
the treatment of consumption
treatment ia kindreds of cases, from a *<tnple ca
tarrh ia the head to bronchitis asthma, and iu every
stage of consumption, with the mud *i*tif> it g aud
I have abundanttestim^ixv. from
beneftoial revolts
persons of ths highest character aad position, to satisfy the moat increduloaa of the saperio.- (flicicy of
this mode of treatment. Persons rt*i itig at a i*taaeesaa be treated by otter by making a full statement of the r ca*e ia writing, and the appropriate
remedies, with inhalor aud all necessary dim-‘.it as
for ths treatment can be scat to Uu m.
(To be continued )
Yoar Obedient Scnrmst.
CUAS. MOUill. M D„
Physician fbr Diseases or the Throat and Lung*
Ofico No. S Smith street, Portia d, We
djaoellA wl w

Colley,

Burnham &

Co.,

Csklset Sukers ami I pholsterm,
888, Congress btivet,

A

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upholstery work, at the shortest notice. All

BE

prepared

kind* of

ParalUirf, Lounges A nmirissr,
—constantly
N. BL

Pie
^

public

are

hand—

on

invited to call and examine.

Atlantic

Houmo,

HC A R HO HO’

BBACH.

THIS Hou,« tinting Wen nnlnr. «l
fimgnHrctitted throughout, aili open tor fbe

iWll
_

Monday* Jane 13,
m

». B.-Poaitlvely
trausicn. visitors

K

closed

on

the

end
»ea-

lw«4,

fil NXlHON.
J-abbalh to all

jtimll

Lost.
Friday, the 8d of June, lady‘s Jet Brace UY,
ON
Stem street betwrt-n Spring etiwt, ard 'he
Horton
a

on

end Main* Unpot. 1 he Budar nil)
ble reworded if left ot No 13 Stele street.
Jane 11—din*

t« solu-

II#use Lois For Male.
8leveus‘ Plains, within two minutes walk of
the Uorse Baiirosd. pleasantly located.
4i. h BAILEY, 411 Exchange St.
Enquire*of
Juue 11, lMl.—eodJJw

ON

Miru’iL Pravxvoa's Oggira.
(
New York, June U, 1484 « I
end Dealers in Medicine. Uesnpal
Ac
are in vied to submit
Stores, Bedding Ac
their quotations to the Army Medical Pot ve % or, at
his Office. 486 Broome s*teeet, for bis information
and guidanoe. in the purchase of supplies,
June 11, 1484. law 3w
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Religious Notices.

Religious notices of twenty live wordsorless, free
all excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words
constituting a liuo. This iu'o
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—I Poe* paxes.
OF"1Rev. J. B. Johnson, of Boston, will preach at
the Third Parish Church to morrow.
ffyrhe Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at 8. of T. Hall, 858 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
83T"Rov. George M. Bartel, of Lancaster, M*as.,
will preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
fcyKev. Wm. G. Nowell, of Rockford. 111., will
preach at 1’ark street Church to-morrow.
l38^*Mi-s Nellie J. Temple, medium, of Vermont,
will lecture iu Mechanics' Hail, to morrow afternoon and evening, at 3 aud
o’clock.
Ifl^The 12th Anniversary of the State Street Sab-

hat a School will be held in the Church to-aaorrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

CyThe u uil quarterly Sunday School Concert
will be held at the Reform behoof to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Friends are invi tod to be present.
IT^Sahl.ath School Couoert at West Chapel tomorrow evening, at 7| o’clock.
et all this availeth me nothin?, so long as
1 ae<* Mordecci. the Jew, sitting at the King’s gate."
Subject— The conditions of true Success in
the obstacles to be overcome in securing it.
This will be the subject of Rev. Henry D. Moore’s
sermon, especially to young men, in the Central
Congregational Church to-morrow afternoon, at 8
o’clock.

L\jt,and

VfT*Rev. William Johnson, of Boston, will preach

at the

Ab/sinian

Church to-morrow.

Supreme Judicial Court
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday'.—Iu the|casc/>f Baldwin vs. Bresliu, Judge Davis ordered judgment to be entered for plaintiff for t50.
Kobert Campbell vs. Joshua Dunn.
Assumpsit against defendant as endorser on a
note. Defence is want of notice. Decision
reserved.

Vinton i Dennett.

State vs. James

O. Mclntire et als.

four suits brought

were

There

the bonds of Mr.

on

Mclntire, as former Clerk of tbe Courts for
Jfork County for alleged default of rendering
his accounts to the County Treasurer and not
paying, os required by law, the surplus received by him for fees, Ac., over and above
his annual salary, as fixed by the statute. The
actions are on the York county docket, and
the defendants

have

been defaulted.

The

were referred to Edward E. Bourne,
Master In Chancery, for him to ascer-

cases

Esq.,

tain and determine the amount due the State, i
Tlie Master made a report in favor of the
Slate for $17,161), about two-thirds of which ,
amount is the

penalty of twenty-five per cent,
interest per annum, required by the statute to*,
be paid in such sums as may bo found to be
duo Irom Clerks of Courts which have not

|

been rendered and

paid to County Treasurers.

The report comes before the Court on the
question whether it shall be accepted or re-

j

for the defend-

Judge Howard,
ants^ argued agaiust the acceptance of the report, and contended there was nothing due
from Mr. Mclntire to the State. R. P. Tapley, Esq„ for the State, argued in favor of receiviug and accepting the report. Decision
committed.

closed, $230, for which they feel pratefu!! ly indebted to those who generously contribnow

Alonzo Loring. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Howard <t Strout for libellant. So appearance for libellee.'
Court adjourned tine die.

Lorlng, libellant,

vs.

Municipal

Court—June 10.
Thomas O'Donnell, the lad who stole the
watch from Mr. Cyrus Lowell Thursday, was
sentenced to the Reform School during his i
minority.
Wilson C. Hawkins, James Sullivan and
John Holmes, all boys, for throwing stones in

the streets, were flued $T> each and costs.
Sullivan paid, hut the others were committed.
Thomas Collins was brought up charged
with assault and battery on John Welsh and
wife. E. S. Hovey, Esq., appeared us his counsel, and the case was continued to to-day.

Breakfast

to

the 12th Maine.

BY

TELEGRAPH

uudcrstuud Rev. Mr.

Dwight. We
Walton, of Albany, N.
Dr.

Y.,

has accepted the invitation to become
their pastor, and will enter upon his duties a
week from to-morrow. It is a fortunate circumstance that this society are to unanimous
iu sentiment and

feeling

in relation to Mr.

Walton.'ill augurs well for the future prosperity of the society. We trust ihe gentleman whom they have chosen for their
pastor
will prove to be all they expect, aud from what
we

have heard of him, we thiuk their expecfully realized. Mr. Walton is,

tations will be

understand, thirty-two years of age. lie
is a ripe scholar, an eloquent speaker, and a
terse writer.
We shall cheurfully welcome
him to the Forest City, where he will flud a
field iu which ha can labor successfully for the
good of humanity.
we

80th Maine Regiment.
All having
friends in this brave regiment, who are desir—

ol

forwarding hospital supplies,
opportunity by leaving articles at the bouse
of Abner Lowell, :J9 Pearl Street, (contributions of money will he judiciously expended
by experienced persons,) on or before Monday next. This regiment, iu wbicb are many
of our Portland boys, is so situated as not to

ous

can

have

receive the aid from friends that those nearer

Washington are receiving, and it is to be
hoped that those who have relatives in the
regiment will avail themselves of the opportunity offered by Mr. Lowell, ol sending such
articles of inediciue, food, or clothing as will
remind them of kind friends at home.
Afkaikk in

Richmond.—We mentioned
yesterday the killing ol a rebel colonel of the
South Carolina Infantry by a detachment of
Baker's Cavalry, and that his body had beeu
brought within oar lines. A letter from one
of the cavalry stales that ou the person of the
rebel colonel was found papers and letters
from Richmond, saying that the greatest excitement prevailed there. Meetings had been

held

to

decide whether it

was

not

best to

city and burn it, but nolhiug
definite could be agreed upon. The Mayor ol1
Richmond, who was In favor of evacuating;
the city, had been imprisoned. Food of all 1
kinds was horribly scarce, and so high as tr
he almost beyond the reach of purchasers.
evacuate

the

Campaign Flag.—The first
—the stars and

stripes, bearing

campaign flag
the names ol I

Lincoln and Johnson—was raised at the
ner of Portland and Parris streets last

ning.

There

coreve

large assemblsge present
with cheers as the flag wai

was a

uud the air rang
thrown across the street.

Patriotic songi
by club of yonug men, and sev
eral speeches were made. The greatest eu
thusiasm prevailed. There was quite a num
were

sung

a

her of ladies present, who waved their hand
kerchiefs as the flag was raised.

EVENING

concerning the fire on Spruce street, correc
ted, as the little boy that was playing with Mr
Smith’s hoy at the time the lire broke out, wai
not known to have matches during the day, 011

PAPftK*.

Official OUpatch front See. Stanton.
War Department,
(
Washington, June 10—7 F. M. I
To Mnj. Gen. Viz :—Owing to the break
in the telegraph line no dispatches were received yesterday from the army of the Potomac.

Dispatches

have arrived (Ids morning with
dales to 0 o'clock last night. There was no
on
filing
Wednesday except by pickets. Arrangements|bave been effected by which the
killed and wounded are gathered in.
There
were no movements yesterday.
A deserter, who came into our lines, reports that Gen. Hunter’s victory near Staunton was much more complete than the llichmoud papers reported. He says Hunter took
twenty cannon, many prisoners and a large
Iiuantity of stores. The defeated force was
recently a part of Breckinridge's command.
Gen. Hunter's report has not yet been received.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
From the

Greniei >
whose arrival in this city we mentioned yes iterday, are stopping at the CommerciaJ
Bouse, where they are receiving all kind at
Mention from Mr. Davis and his wife.
Robinson

and Lieut.

federal Ordnance Train,
Lolisviulk. Ky.t June 10.
The ordnance train from Frankfort was attacked near Bagdad yesterday, by a rebel force
under Jenkins.
Mr. .Shanks, a Union member of the Kentucky legislature, was killed in the eucountvr.
Kailroad men think the train may have returned aafely to Frankfort, as the
engine was
reversed immediately on the attack, and the
cars proceeded towards FraukforL
A car ol armed soldiers which
proceeded
up the road last night to learn the extent of
the disaster has cot returned, and we have
had no telegraphic communication with Frank-

in

tl.r UrUI Raid

in

Km-

tucky.
June 10.

ai

The farms of Union men were
itripped of horses, while those of rebel citizens were protected.
Kverill left Marysville
>n
Wednesday for Mount Sterling, at whieh
>iace it is thought Morgan’s men were concentrating with a view of attacking Lexiugn

allies,

on.

Tlie

position of affairs in the central part of
Kentucky to day is not kuown. Communicaion is broken with Lexington. It is
thought
<o be the intention of the rebels to
destroy all
he railroads possible, and make their exit
hrough Central Kentucky and Middle Tenlessee.

The Kentucky Central Railroad Is being rej&ired, and trains will run to Cynthian tonorrow.

Gen. Hobson left Covington to-day to open
communication with Lexington.
I.ATEST.

Gen. Burbridge, who ha* been foliowing the
rebel* siuce they left Pound Gap, came up
w ith them at Mount
Sterling, aud whipped
them.
A portion of Morgan's command entered
Lexington at 2 o'clock this morning, burned
the Kentucky Central liaiiroad depot, robbed
a number of stores, and left in the direction
of Georgetow n aud Franklort,
Burbridge fol-

lowing them.

Ormpation of IHopatrh Station by

WSf. «. W A

most

Furnaces and
Tin and Hollow
change

100,192
14,014
6,130
204,995

43,309

135,118
35,070
15.924
322,687
150,525

*

Total

j

|

608,271

819,430

A Sm.vht Woman.—A soldier’s w ife, living
not lai from this village, whose husband, hefore eutering the service, ha8 invested somewhat in the wool-growing business, finding
sheep-shearing time at hand, determined to
make the most of her flock, and calling them
together commenced operanionsuian-/us/<ion.
succeeded ill lemnviug the fleeces from
her own, aud then served her
neighbor's flock
in like manner, to the no small satisfaction of
nil concerned—sheep not

,hB'hhrJ:!n ;ir ',°?ntrT'ur

took Pioneer.

excepted.—Aroos-

From the Feninnula.

Fortress Monroe, Juuo 0.
A steamer from Bermuda Hundreds reports
all quiet with Butler's forces, with the exception of a little tiring in the direction of Peters- !
burg this morning.
There is no intelligence from Grant's army.
No tiring has beeu heard in that direction for *
! two days.

1

18t»4.

ffllJK Subscriber hereby gives public notice toall
X concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
JOSHUA WAITE,
late of Freeport, in the
County of Cumberland
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; be
therefore requests all person* who are indebted to
the said deceased’s estate to
make immediate paymeat ; and those^ ho have
auy demands thereon
o exhibit the same for
settlement to
ALBERT H. WAITE.
..

treopoit.M,, n,

18««.

«3w*

qOUUUilS.

Exchange Street,

1

I)

TC8.

48

by
ma>33d4w*

lJgrtland, M^aine,

1

.SOTTOV

Tr-5f T 11

Are

kfs « *|* >

■.

*

folly prepared

bow

Supply

By ipacial contract, reoently

follow*:

aa

WSttmil

noteMfi.

former hr ownedby Hon L D. If. hweat. now cwned by Dr. Ludwig, containing ab^ot ?*000 teet.
This
lot is opposite tbe residence of O
W Wood An*.
and backs a* on the eattte of Hur J Jt Brown.
**»• too most desirable unoccupied lot ct “C ourt
purchase money may re mein on
mortgage ft (V-ired
l* ****''•* to be the moit desirable lot
enured of Auction tbe preteut season. For views of
seen* ry, water. <nn‘et. mount
aus, Ac, It is uu urpnsstd if not noeiinalled
MANKY HAILEY A CO, Auctioneer*
June J
did

MOLA38E3,Juailanding bom
brig "Mat.Ida
A*»ui>erlur
article for retailing.
For tale
JuliN D. LORD
No. 1| Union Wharl.

p*M,

CHOICE

MUSCOVADO

8U-

)

Valuable Real E*tate in Cape Elizabeth, at Auciion.
TaMdty.JuD.2i at 3 o’clock r. a., on tho

ON

premier, in ( ape Uitaboth, wo .hall acll Tho
apt fleott Byer Ksiste. The Homesteadcontchilu.
about one huadted acre* of
eplendid lard, with a
I aobotautial stone wall all rouad
it. and coed
ouao, barn aud other out-bouso* oa it: with aa
orchard ofapplc, pear toil
treed
plum
curraotc,
rasMorrws. ic.
Then opposite the home.Ice,I la a Held of shout»
term of axcuileat laud vnaloaed alth .substantial
etooe wall; alto about £2 acre# of
pasturing aad
woodland
Tbcro la u sm a I !o‘. of t tem, a Tory
de-lraMe bou>e Tot.
1 her. is a wood lotof about IbocrM animated to
hold 700 cords of wood: sod soother 16 acre lot
with 5(0 cords of wood aud timber.
The entire property will be sold io o'* lot, or separate, at deired-.t will be sold with the stock or
without—with The stock aud terming utensils eg
without—with The stock, fsrmirg tools aud crops oe
without, at shall iu:t tbe purchaser. It is one ofthe
beet farms-tn the
sere pleeeanlly loeatrd in a
healthy and good neighbothoed .say af imu, aad
desieaole for a residence or investmeftt. Title clear
term, easy
Bale positive
Only motive for ills 111
nealth.
•
HENRY BilLRY ft CO., Aaetioneern.
Jane 8.—dtd

»■«

Morrill'*

Summer

linTingpnrohnaod

tnre

CAPT.

this

WILLIAM

lowing List:—

River,

Horton's, Weld and Qnaokenbot’ Gram-

Returning

The

and

The

ROIX,

other for the eeaeou.
June 4. dtf

Progsesaiv* Grammar,

Progressiva Parsing
By

Quackeaboa.

ft

Talk

J

Book.

Wald ft

Weld's Hew Grammar,

Friday Mornings, at

Railroad Wharf, foot of
s
State
street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
! Eastern. Boston and Maine, and
the
Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and
Way
Stations, leaving Bostou at 3 o’clock. P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Bucksfort, Win ter
port and Hampden, both
ways. Passenger* ticketed through to and from
Boston, I.owell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
lai dings; the Depot Masters of the I*. B. ft P.
Eastern, and BAM Railroads; Abie! Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Pj'ano. Boston, or
Ctl AS. SPEAR, General Inst.
June 4.—isdtf

Parsing

W
No.
A.

committee

OFFICE

s

Mutu~

Ajm-Anou-

N1 «'

Eight Parts,

each page,
tlful

f

IVew
Aa

Booka

of

arar

to

Book*,

"

offered to the public; and they

are aow

endorse-

the Axil

Saperiatendeit

the ‘Or-

ir hUit SrhooU *f tie State d laiie.

Beeides the above list which
ial

pe*mi«»ion

contract#

are

for

Progressive

Island*.

on

SI 314 383 93
1.793/03 34
17

S3
04
tf

Tnisn,"
tape Elisabeth. abont one mile from it*
City The bouse is a two story cottage, in good
style and perfect o der. The collar has n eementod
floor, sod A Lest ms n .Sunday dress; they bare n
furnace there, and a good cistern. 1 here A hard and
soft water in ibundanee.
All the out bouses, barn,
wood-house, Ac, are under cover and coaveaieasly arreug d. The grouuds which cover shout two
and a quarter nerve, are beautifollv laid oat and
tastefully and usefully filled, with ernsmentslTrees,
Rases and shrubbery. Apple, Pear,and Plum trues.
Currants, Baspberrtes. Gooebernes, htrsuberrirs,
■

Ac

Also an abundance of v tg. tablet of th* varikiuds. for family use. Grass plots are interspersed ever the lot. giving it a delightful spy. arance.—
The rise of the City, anrbor, islands, sud the runrosndtog country A varied and benutifnl.
Vs
we were offering the most betutifhl
spot In
•]IAo«eA;
*"•
tor ■»’» >“* »»eA, but now wo know wu
perfect—sale post Use —terms «t isiactory.
*r or hirtbet rsrUs,Arr sad
doscriptloa call cn
’*ULE1( * C'J-Aue"''n«"ous
"

SO
00
00

61
tU
(8

Total amount of Am u,
88.JS6 444 X!
per cent Internet on th" ouUtanCIng eertlfientea of profit* will be pall to the holder* thereof.
or their legal ropreeeutative*. on and alter Tueadav,
the second of February neat.
After reserving r hr*# end One half Million Dollar*
of profit*, the ouUtanding certificate* of the iaaue of
1462. w II be redeemed and paid to the holder* thereof, or their legal reoreaaataliv. *. on and after l'uevday, the Second of February next, from which dxta
all Interact thereon will ream. Th* Mrtificatoi to he
produced at the time ol pay meat, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent it declared on the
net earned premium* of the Company, lor tho year
ending 8l>t Demmb*r. 146’, for whlcb certificate*
will b* luuad, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth cf
April next.
The Profile of the Company .aacerfainad
Prom the l*t of J ulr. 1841.10 the 1*1 of
Jan 1468. for wh.ohCertifieetee were
•M^W.880
imaed. amount to
A Idlttonal from let Jan., 1863, to Dt
2,680 006
1864,
January,

we

publish,

our

Spec*

the following books

Series

of Benders

and

Bpellers.

On and after June 13tb the steamer
o will
uatil further notice
^*WI^Rlsave Burnham's Wharf, for Peak’s
and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 30 A
M
and t
ani 3 30 P. M. Returning will leaveCu-hiug’s Island
at 9 49 and 11.15 A. M
and 2 45 and 8 15 C. M.
ticket* 26 c«nU, down and baok ; Children 15 eta
June 9 d'f

Laws CottaKe at Aiictlou.
Thursday. June 23, at 3o’clock P. M
the
OKpretntaes.
shall sell at suction -Lawn Cutin

I ■ Six

V

Hillard’s Series of Readers ft

Spoilers.

Sargent’s

Spellers.

Series of Readers ft

Colton's ft Pitch

Geographies.

*

f

JuneH^t"

Auction Sale of Prfuatu go Cut
Timber in t anndu—Hml
w
Grand Kalin, N. B.
T
fit II ERE will be sold a* public suction di the off ee
A Co.. Exchange street, PortIiland, Maine, on Thursday. ,l,ne auth isae ,» is
“ 10
o
o'clock
a
w. to elo.0 a concert
Licenses Noe. 3 and t to rut timber gc
in Cana
d
da on the north-west braich of the
John—
*where it A intersected
by the boundary lies between
(Canada and the Plate of Maine—and exc ndi,BI>
e
said river to ite source, not to exceed, however:lew
t
miles by 2| miles eueh side, or is) square miles.
A!s >, s certain parcel ot Beal Estate situated at
IGrand Falls in the County of Victoria, and at the
Ipresent tune orouped sud improved by Wm. B.
West. Esq., and formerly owned by Ucorgt Young,
<
containing three (3) acres or more with buildings on
Ithe same.
Tor further narticnlara leqnire of the suetioaeer
<
or
UKUSKY, FLETCtlKH A Cl)
Port And. Maine.

jK}ifarT BiBp

rir»,'st.

mayBullawtojaneflCihendtoJaneSU

I

EDWAHD HI. PATTEN,

.,

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

Dissolution.
rilBF. firm of Gardiuer and Brown it this day disX solved by mutual consent.
N 8 (.ARDINFK,
J. E.

Total proflu for 21 j yean.
The Cerlifleatea prerlcua to 1462, hero
redeemed
been
by earb.

Brown’s Grammars.

BLANK

BROWN.

Portland, June 9ih, 1864.
8. GARDINER
Will cominue «be CL4TOM TAILORING business
at the old stand, tS2 Middle street.
June 9, 1*64.
jonelOdtf

STATIONERY

Dissolution.

-AID-

EPHRAIM CODING.

Portland. June

$

1. 1-64.

N. GOD1NG.

juuelQdlw*

I

ROOM

John D. Jonea,
Charlaa Dennil,
W H H Moore
Tboa Tlleatoo,

business.

Portland. June 9 —d6w

A
-a.
1

V

N. B. —Bookseller*

For Sale.
IlOtWSE and Lot on 8tevea’s Plains Road, adthe Seminary (.round*, a very desira-

joining

June 10th, 1864.--eod3» •

not

|

1

what amoant
•end them

they purchase

at

a

time,

and

who

are

we

a

ill

a

Jane

fireworks
OP

wauted.

the subscriber.

occupied »y
GARDNER LUDWIG.

Bailey

about

krltoontT for

tr
burthen,
OFat Southsevooty
Bristol, and ready fo

Sale,

the stocks
built
by the most approved models ai>d finish, and of the
best materials, and will be sold at a fair
price if apNATHANIEL FOSTER,
plied for soou.
ina)24«3t*w4w*
South Bristol. Ale.
ns

now on

launching,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
*

AUSTIN*

federal Street, aad 107. Ill, ami 118 Coegress St Boston,
Who!«»v l>**>r* ifl
Ac.
Firework*. Chi near I-nulerna, Toft-hen,
THS A PH" UMOX LASTS**!
White and BIm. tor Poii.icaJ Procemioua.

Booksellers,

DR. W. I¥. DEMIAt),

Medical Electrician,
Hu. II Clapp's Block,
cons MR OrCOSOBMSM ASD MLS STREET a

\\J OULD respectfully announev to the eltuens ul
TV Portland and vicinity, that hn has permanent-

located In thA city. Dunn* the eleven months
that we hare been in town we have cored some ot
the worst forma of disease iu persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vaiu, and curing pounds in no short a tins* tha! the question is often
asked, do th. y slay cured' To answer this question
wn will say that all that do not tay emod, as will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. IT has been • practical Electrician ft r twentyone years, sad Is also s rvgnlar graduated ptas sic An
Electricity A lerfoetJy adapted to chronic diseases
In the form of nervonsor sick bssdaahe; ucaraigA
In the head. neck.orextremiUsw ccnsumpUoa.whea
In the ocote stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; scute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
dlera-vr white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or psraU <is. St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indtgsstlm. constipation and liver cvmidaint. pile*— wo earn
sverr ease tbalnau bo presented; asthma, bronchiI S. strictsres ortho shost, and all forms of fosaaA

ly

complaints.

By mootrioity
Tha Elt—a tip the goaty, the lame and tha lai y
lamp with Joy, and more with the agility and .last otty of yooth; the heated bratu is cooled; the (KM

bitten ’imbe reetort j, the unsouth detormitiee removed; Ihintneee eonrerted to rigor, weaknesa to
the blind made to we, the deaf to bear and
the [• aided form to more upright: the blemlahe# ot
aecinemlo of matara Mia
youth are obliterated; the of
old ago obviated, and
prevented; the catamiteM aaMtra otraalaMon maintained.

ttniuth;

Bed

and 38

pExh-Wd«.*—A*

Exchange Street,

Union

Fort land.. Me.
ma>a8d2m

and Temperance

LADIES

House,

tnet:
week .tomaeh. ;
lame and weak back.; nervou# *»d dak
dimness and .wimmlng In the head, with Indigaation andcon.tiioitloa of the bowel.; pain in tha .Ida
and beak; lencorr Uoea, (or whltee); thlllng of the
womb with Internal ouncers; turnon, polypus, and
alt th-’ long train o. disease, will find in Kleotrioltr n lure mean, of cars. For painful menstruation,
too profuse tn-n.trwatiou, andail of those long lire
or trouble, with yonng lad os. Klectrloity is a certa n
■pecldc.and will, in a short time, reatore the sufferer
to the rigor of health.
hare tn Kiectro-Chemical Ajparatot for
iy
extracting Mineral Poison irons the system. inch aa
Meronry. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred, who
are troubled with .tiff lointe, weak back., and rarila
a« otherdldoultie*, the dires t cause of which,
■in. cases oat of ton. I. the effect olpoisonoos drugs,
tha
and
to
n.itnnl
by
rigor
reetored
be
strength
own
am of from ffra to eight Baths.
OSoe hour.from g o'olook A. a. to 1 r.a.|l|
• ; and T to IM.

Who have oold hand, and

Wnt llarpiwell,
lor the reception of Summer
sBoardeiU, »n<l truneient and Tltitore.
on

*

Is

|---------

I

ones

This House la eery

Ithe Nock, one-fotuth
Iboat Landtup.

Maine Central Railroad Compi ray

Thhhtbib Orrius,
t
Wateniile, May ?ttk. 1M I. I
l)kBSON8 holding Stock in the o.Jd Andn »ecog
L
gin and Kennebec or Penobecot mad Ken neb«K
Kailroad Company. or 8»©ek Bon de. now d.u*. ii
And. and Ken Kail road Com
pan / will pica# • hart
the same converted into Stock
a
o'/the Maino«.#nt
Railroad Company forthwith,
ho Id ini
^
Stock in the former Companie .willpersons
not be permit
ted to ride A** or to vote at jj© annual nset tin g
Compositors Wanted.
Remember and sign transfer on the back of ot d Cer
or two Jtr»t cla$$ female
compositors will
ti Acute*, and send twenty- dve cents for Ri<venu<
find ooustantemployment, and the b‘sheet rates
Stamps on each Certificate .wanted.
pa d in the city, cu application at TBI8 OFF1C1
By order of the DirectI
maySSdtt
I maykidSw
J. lYK.Treuarcr.

For Sale.

TO THE AFFLICTED I

82 eemd 3*

Noyes,

Publishers and

10.1861 —d2w

I'ishing

3 —w2wfceodtojau2»

LIST OF PRICKS,
It

Valuable House Lois for Sale.
ou Congress street, adjoining

heuncey,

|^* Appli'xtlon* forwarded and Orxn POLiciM
procured By
JOHN W. JH’NGER, Agent,
Mo. 108 Ford street, hood of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MS.

story

llou-e Lots
f|!WO
X thehou^e now

I

JOHN D JONES. Provident.
C HARLES DPNNIS. Vice l’reridenl
W H U. MoORE. Id Vice Preeldant.

CUTTER

wooden House, No. 0 Neal street, in
1\. gool repair, eight rtoms, bsrd and toft water
in the kitchen, convenient lor one
fhmily. Apply
on the premier s.
June 10. 1864 -dtt

June

Country Dealer*

Fred.

dam oi Low.

coming to thocity, may write to naataiing about

To Lei.
TWO

or

Wm
Dodae,
lionnl* Perkin*,
Jc*. Uaillard.jr
J. Ueary Burgy.
Corneliu* tirtnaall
tl. A. Hand.
Watt* Sherman,
K. P. Morgan,
H. J Howland,
Bei j Babcock.
Pietcher Weetrar.
K. B Minturn. jr..
« W Burnham

P Ptllor.

Hand !

On

Bry.e,

A- A._LoW,_
K

Leroy M Willey,
Daniel S Miller,
8. T Nicoll,
Josh'aJ. Henry.
tioo O.HoMon,

pleasantly situated

mi.e shore the Steam-

deals furnished at alt hours ofthe day
SIDNEY BAII.EY, Proprietor
Junes, 1964 —d»w*

__

House and Land for sale at G or bans Corner.
The house is large convenient for two families,
wdth a large lot, pleasantly situated near the
lItijuire of fti. CREASEY, on ths premises.
Tonrs easy.
Jun*7wlw*

®

The Che«B«*l

the
Fill

A*e»cy

from
collecting all classes of claims arising
war

is that of the

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"
a disinterexpenses are controlled by
eeted txeeutire Committee.
nMSfl*
f
r.
toC
BOKO*
letter
Apply in person, or by
*d story
EMERY orer the Portland Poet t-WBce,

in whlah the

ONE

I

Merchant 4 Auctioneer,

Hu remoTed to the ►p«ciou« store 13
IxoharigM 3tre« t. four doors below
Merchant’s ttxoh&sse.
Will recelrs coii#igc®etU of Merchant)** of
,•very description for public or privsto tsio.
Paw«
of Ke*l Estate. Yom*1*. Cargccs, Stock* ssd Mer4euh advance* mad*, with
e ha tut ite no 1 lotted
mchlS dly
prompt tale* aid retsra*.

Wm.S»nr|rU>„
Bogert,

Hotel rhelp
Cnlah Nantow,
A

ICommission

H. K.

W C. P.ckeragill,
LewiaCurll*.
ChM U Knaaell.
Lew. II Holbrook
P * llargou*,
M W. W cel on,

i

JAMES FREEMAN.
bAMUEL FKKKMAN.

bie location.
Also a number of bu iding lots near the same.
K. It FORBES, on the Plains
Enquire of

A

PAPERSI

-Always

66.266.670

JUNES, Seoretnry.

Jame*

Henry Coil.

1

1 FULL STOCK

Copartnership.
rilllE undersigned have formed a
copartnership
X under the name ot Fbekman UnoTHxna.
and
have leased the ►tore formerly occupied by lwitchell
<
A
hanphu. No 85 ( ommerotaisireet, whee th‘*y
propose to carry on the Flour. Tea and Tobacco

order of the Board.
W TOWNSEND

11,680.210

T RrBTE RS
David I ane.

BOOKS,

N.

IV’oriC K is hereby given that the late firm of K
A s. liodiag is this day dissolved
by mutual
consent
Coding will continue the business
as heretofore
the old sUnd. 22 8t Lawrence8t

•16.868,380

Nat earning* remaiuiag with the Company. on lit January. 1564,

\ly

ou

«.

■
ompauy
loi.oein* Anno'*, rii:
Unltad state* aud Slat of N*w York
More, City. Bank ul other slock*. 68.482.631
Loan»*ecured by Stock*.and >tberwi*e.
1,460,700
Real F..tat*ami Bond* aad Mortgage*.
181.760
Dividend* on stock*.in tercet on Boudn
and Mortgagee and other levant.rundrv Note*. ra iuauracc* and other
elaima due the Cotap'y eetimated at
104.864
Premium Note* and Biila Keren able.
8.278.676
744 813
Caah in Bank.

!

oa

I’arris street. No. 32
Tho house is nearly
new—fini«hed thorougliont. aud gcoi repair—ami
will accommodate two femllles: a cord >.llar aad
plenty soft water. The lot ie55 foot cn Panto ilro.t.
and IO foot deep.
The house is so situated that
another house lot ran be in, d ou the lot.
II Kb R Y RAILKY ft f O
JunelldtJ
Auet’rs.

im* tne

be the moat praetiaal Copy

mpldly introduced, having

be de irous to move out of the
any person
the body of a deceased person for interment,
he Oiall make application to the
Superintendent of
Burials for
so to do, and said
Miperint- udeut shall grant am h
if no cause shall
permission
appear for withholding the same, and shall attend
to such removal iu person, or
employ one of the undertakers of the city to attend thereto Penalty for
violation of this Ordinance not Icm than fire nor
morethau twenty dollars.
All violations of this OrCinanoe will bo
prosecuted
LOLLS BLACK,
according to law.
Superintendent of Burials.
Portland. June 10, 1864-4Im

For the

Insurance Company,
YORK, JANUARY 33. oof

To'ul emountof Marine Wemiueu.
319,(106,0U1
Mo Po'lotee hare heea imued
ire.
Rtak*; nor upon Fir* link*
neeud with Marine Kbk*
Premium* marked off from lit Jan
186J. to 31*t December, 18 2,
Si.bM am
Ueeee* paid darutf the *ame period,
3,SU6.«1
Return* of Premium* uad Kxpeauee,
1.983.837

ment of the

City

|

they are admitted

,

38

Writing

Lot at Auction.
at

T H K

Premium* on Poliela* not marked off
lit Janaary. ISO,

We enll special attention to them

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is

printed enpiee at the band of

in esnet imilntiun of the Author’• bnsn-

d«aya«3Alw

we

iioue

.;.
on the

PENMANSHIP.

dtd

called to Section
ATTENTION
dinatic* lespec'ing Interments,
if
shall

Romm and

Troaiee*.
conformity to the Charter ol the
THE
fubmtt the following *talemeal of
Compa
it* alTur*
31,t

style of

N~LD*
street*.

Cortland, June 10,1864.

with

186*.

S o'cicck r. u„
Jane22.
ONtheWednesday,
shall sell tbe two story wooden
premies.

In

In

LEVI CMAM. AJiniiinttrator.

Village, known as the lleree place, aad
occupied by J |* Rich, Ktu.wMl be
by auction, on the premises, at TO o'clock
A M TMdny, June fllef, 18«4>There are M acres
of land, wsil cultivated, a good orchard, wall buiit
two story bras**, barns and carriage house
Can b. saamiaed at any time previous to the sale.
Terms cash.
E. M. PAITEN. Auctioneer
June «. 1884.
did

Jaaerdtf

December, l*cf:
Premium* received ou Marine Ki»k*.
from let January, 1SS3, to 31*4 Decomber, 1463,

**

UliTj T-

etreet,

OK

dgton, May 19,

nr

PORTLAND. UR.
■

Bapid Mercantile Writing,

on

j

Middle

uSfe. }

larStstim on

ampet

I

LITTLE,

ATLANTIC

ft N., nlao publish Unaarai

rfosrqscrt,

Valuable Real Fui«i<* for Sale,
Tb. pro|wrty in Weelbrook. aear
uww.
Bscoarup-

oolens,

I4!i

Sale.

BY

‘lit

Book,

VOTirE

SEVENS 8MI1H.

about Hats !
JUST SEE

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

is herebr given, that it It the Intention
of the « ity Council to lay out a new street, or
Public Way for the use of the City,
-beginning at
the terminus of Treble street ou Kenuehtck street,
and c >utinuiug to tbo channel o: Back Cove, parallel with Kim si root. Alto to discontinue Alder at
north of K-juuebeuJt street to the channel of Back
Core.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on laying out new streets, in pursuance ot
an order of the City Council, paused on the 6th
day
of June, will meet for said
purposes on Friday the
seventeenth day of June, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at the terminus of Treble street, the
place ol beginning, and then and there proceed to
▼iew and Jay out said new street, and discontinue
Aider
All perAous interested will take notice a nmRovern themselves accordingly.
Given under our hauds on this 9th day of June, A.
D 1864.
JACOB MoLELLAN, )
v

PF.RRY, 161 Middle »beet.

Foreign and Domestic
Dry Goods,
AMD

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Bender,
uajafftr 7 1T A i i *jT|T*n
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

B.

MAT,

Who'eaale Dealer* In

(Old Edition )

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Celebrated

•

“BOGOTA”

LANE Ac

Weld's Grammar,
Weld's

Administrator's

vtrtue of a lioenso from th. Judge of Trebate
of (umherlaod County, I shell toll at
pohlle
uuctkiB oa Tuesday. Jane 21. 1MK, at tno o c.ock P.
M oa tho promisee, tlm following deecribed real so*
tato bcloagiag te tbe estate of Hark
btcriog. late of
Druigten. La said couuty of Cumberland,
ami deecribed in the
Inventory of told f«tate as folForte of lots numbered ebpen In the fourth
aad flfth range of )ot».in Aridgton.containing about
thirty acres, purchased of II. K Cars ley.” Bata
land is situated about one halt mil* from the village
of M fteidgtnn. on the road leading to Swedtn, and
turn on it 6 mowing fields, containing about fuel**
acre* nearly waited in.—about nine aerea
pasturing—in«l the falance covered with a flue growth of
wood and timber.
Tercae of ssto. one half cash, balance In one
year
with interest, and good persons!
m
security.

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

gnackeaboa.

June 4

will leave

WM. H. STEWART,
JNO. D. SNOWMAN,
WM. G. SOL'LE,
C. K. LADD.

HATS,

Which foratyle, fiuieb and durability rmrpaea any

By Wald

INl>,Juue6 h, Leaving Bangor ev-

Wednesday

‘‘LONDOB,” and

mar,

commence her Bomroer Arrangement on MONDAY MOHN-

\

largt uaortmcnl of

Aleo < eok k Aldrich

Will

ery .Monday,
5 o'c'ock.
1

a

laelvdiBf the
“BILLY MoRR 18,”
“GUN BOAT,”
“DEARBV.”
“GEN. MEADE,” Ac.

I ha

route,

R.

MIDDLE ST.,

CLOTH

tba

former publications, will make the fol-

with our

ar

LAD1' LAIVO,

expressly for

151

rmluabJa Serlee of ScnooL Book*
heretofore published by them. Thiaaarlaa,
togeth-

8apt

publish

Cepe,

PERRY,

IrniiTTn Plato* from
O. I.. BAnnnnn ft Co,, of tbia
city, wa aboil In fu-

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Built

on

Has jtft opened

Arrangement, 1H64.

jSTEAJIEK
1

V

The Most Liberal Terms.

J.J.UKKRISH,

Portland and Penobscot

Scotch Canvass.

I'Md in UiLa SUta,

12 46
130
3 16
300
3 46
4.30
6 16
6.00
646
Comer run* di-

Bw

enabled fee

we are

All of the School Books,

\f

dlw

the Bos-

made with

and New York Publlabers,

t

10 BBLS
Raw landing bom Brig "C. H. Kennedy"
raos. asencio a co..
May ».—tf
C. H Wharf.

•apply any and

Po*t Ornox
A. M
J 30
HU
9 00

ff

M. Car from

never-

UPftininie House Lot ai Auniou.
sella* Aoctim on MONDAY, J one SO
at 8 o’clock, r. M. tLct vorf dmirab»• LOT 0*
LAND, on tfce corner of Tine ar.U Vaughn stisats

Sierra morena Htiuwri.
Q<>,~HHD8
I CHOICE SIERRA MORRMA
00*3
JO TIERCES
HOI.ASSES.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

12/0

The 6 16 A

a

toM.y SI

10 TC8.
OAR.
til HHDS Superior Murcorado, and
at TCS Clay ad Molartee,
11 BBLS from b terra Morena,
Now laadiag and for sale by
THOMAS AS AN CIO k CO..
m»7»tfCuatom Uoaea Wharf.

Trade!

tlie

HHDS

JJQQ

to

•—AT THI-

to*)
111*

rectly to l, T Depot.
June 6,1H64

There ia also

eleeh p.
on
n,. premie.e, a
Small farm, sear Falmouth
Depot.
contuiimgahoMt Tk.rly Arm,It
=rr-—<* wliteh !# a raliiahlo ITooA Lot,
There i, a goou. eonrva vut aud comfortable
Hotue
ixd out luUdlnge on it—a Urge end
thrifty Orchard of yoangtrriw. and the hotue
and.nrronsdinge
deatrable for a good oat of town rveidcace.
hale
po.itivo-titl e ear For farther pan lenler. apple
UtiiKV B-*1LElf * VO Auctioneer. 1

Sugar and Volasaea.

.*«-

i

BAIL HOAD !

<>o and after Jnne 6th, Car* leave*
Mi jam i. l* Corn »a
A. M.
6 16
<•36

Company.

juueGedistd

Nos. 56 and 58

ton

Exchange

♦

sierra nwraa

">st brook Line.

I

2d borsca.

•

—

P. Sc F. A.

bolding

Valuable Farm in Fuliiioulb, at
S action.
<)» VViluiiMv, June
16th, ut f

Molaasce.
Sierra Morena Molaurs, ear/ go brig Charlena. now landing
23 Tiercee, 1 Central Wharf
60 Bble.
lor sale hr
Junes, 18W.
GEORGE 8. HURT

Booksellers and Publishers,

are

3*0
* 06
3 60
4 36
6 20
4.06

PORfUNI) DRV not K COMPANY.
fflHK sto’kheld rs of the above company are roX quested to meet at th Merchants’ b xcLange on
Wednesday,8th Inst at 4 P. 11 to acton tne report
o! the Directors with regard to the location of said
Dock.
Per Utd r.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary,
the above meetings postponed to Tuesday, the
14th at 4 P.M.
Portland, June 4.

Depository

of
the booka m the Library, can receive »t»tkiogo»
a lot tor examination and return at my
expenae ,u;h aa are
not approved y leatiou Booka for
Sabbath School*
al eady on hand.
Diaconnt* for Library Book* allowed a-in Hoeton. Alao M'acellaneone.
cal and School Booka, Letter. 8e>mon and Theologl
Note p«.
per of all aiiee, with Envelop** to match. Photograph Albums, Portfolio*, Portmonoaiea,to fee
all of whioh-wlll be raid at th« lowe*t etah
prior*
OnionMllefted.
H. PAt KABD
.funelat, 1HA4
dtf

THE

The House Committee on Elections have
still before them two contested election cases
from Missouri, two from
Pennsylvania, and
the credentials of three members elect from
Arkansas.
The select committee to inquire the
charges
against the Treasury Department have nearly
terminated their investigation, which has not
taken so wide a range as anticipated.

School

received every week from the 8tm*n* ,J®blwhlngHouses iu Pm.
ade phis, New York aud Boston.
So varied an assortmoat oomprisi ng books
adapted to tbe capacity
of the child as well a§
Halt, cannot be found fa anv
one store in New
England.

Supply

and Greece
West India
East India
China and Japan

uahle of

Sforena

Sierra
HHDS

JlfyO

Centre street.

filling wall or gu< d water. This fa a very valuable
property, and vory desirable tor iu»e*tinauat, a os pi
tgJ property fo Improve upon
HENRY BAILEY A CO Aact ra.
jtmHTtd

Received

BAILEY ANP NOYES,

'urgent and beat aeleoted Stock of KOOKS
S<;B001, OIBKAK1E8 may he

book*

tAiildiugou

There is also «0 feet more or same property on
Pleasant street, running back 12u feet adu mi eg the
aA^ve proper it, on which is a brick dwelling house
l>f Awe storfJs, and a wooden stable 60 bet
longca-

_

1J50
1 36

11HE

a

sfale positive—title clear
HE NET BAILEY A CO., Aucft'ra.

K«sl l-iiteon the corner of Centre and i’loaamut
streets, being about 121 leet on Centre street, and 61
fe**t on Fltfasajat street, with the building* thereoa,
cecsjstfng of a block of three, three story brick
litres with dwelliags over them, and a wooden

".A/ k BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yailow
ce*go of »ch Geo. B. Fogg
Aim
VOOVCorn,
Boathom White Seed ‘oTn ann for tale hr
eow u Houum.
Mar 21—aodSw
No 120 Cammerelalsireet.

No, si Exchange Street, Portland.

New

Laugh-

Rat.

PRIME Ci BA nosey, for tale in bond
paid.
THOMAS ASEMCIO A CO.
June 10.—iadtf

atriat

t iront.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
Tuesday, June 14th at 8 o'clock t. m., on tha
ONpremises,
we shall sell at aunion the valuable

7TCS.duty

PUBLISHING
HOUSE.
f

foundat’AllUATU

Independent Military Company.

Egypt
Sinj rua

horea bv

_

Maine Sabbath

eom

‘•Haney.”

—A*l>—

ma,J3dtf

rnilE

iog

Tills hou«d is convenient,
good ce.lar and tine cbtern in it; lot 64 feet bv
1

Jtine34id

MERCHANDISE.

ea.

dialiu*. to liieive

REVOLVERS,

{dated

lakan in

I’.M
12.04

g*..U*i

Central

new.

Grateful for former patronage, he
attentiou to buaineas, and fair
generuua share of public favor.

ON

w«:h
3) fe*

on

or

on

House and Land ut Auction.
Monday, Jane 18th, at 8 o’clock r. M. we
• hall sell the two and a
hajjetor) wooden Mouso
31 o- l eutre street.

No

dickTaydn,

Wholesale Book Store!

Ware.

m

?*r ,"*< o«h. ntarly new. the une driven by tbe
late Jort-pb I iiomaa—one t'OLeord Wagon-on Jenny Lynn-one Kookaway-Ono Expr?«. Wagon—
U“ut" -

of'Programme.

The Champion Clo* Dancer for one week,
mcucin* Wednesday Evenh*

•

Stuvks. Kaunas. Kuanaera. and Tix VVabe
repaired at abort notice, In a taillifal manner.

Freight* to Liverpool—steady.

BAILEY,

for

HALL.

Dr. CoU.TMgac,i

I*

Ranges,

nar* Second hand Stoves bought,

Auction.

we

Admission 26 sente, Keeerved .Seats SO cents.
J. BPKAGL’E.
I
«»«yl7 tf
II. BLANCUAUD, | Manager*.

approved patterns,

10 36
11*0

RIFLES,

-*.D-

126

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all Its branchea.
STOVES, of all kinds, of tha
newest and

»•»

Naval Stores—film
Petroleum—firm ; ales C0Q0 bbls crude at 45c.
Tallow—higher; sales 34,000 lbs at 16jo for choice
Eastern.

I

Country Merchants of Me.

WOULD

*few York

GUNS,

;

!Pliinney,

XX
9.M

to choice « 96ft9 &V
Wheat—2c higher; sales 108,0(0 bushel*; Chicago
Spring 1 71ft 1 78; Milwaukee Hub 1 79ft 1 78; Amber
Milwaukee 108ftl7l; Wiuter Red Western 184a
1Amber Mich gin 1 79ft 1 82*; White Canada
1 J'>a.2 00.
Corn—quiet; sale* 13.&X> bushel*; mixed Western
new 1 594.
Oatfe-oull; sales ( anada at 90a92c.
Beel—quiet; sales 3J0 bbls.
Pork—higher; wales 9,00u bbla; near mess <3 (*>£)
&32I34; old do 28 00; new do 2o fi0fe3o *7*; prime
24 60<£*25 60 for old aa<1 new;
prime me** 32 00.
l ard—firmer; sales 19C*0 bbf* at
15j
State 3oa38c.
active;
Butter—moderately
Whiskey—quiet; mm JAG bbla at 1 31<£l 32j.
Kioe—firm; sales 100 bag* Rangoon and Aracen ia
llja It j.
Sugar -active; sa’cs 10C0 hhds Muscovado 18a20c

An Entire Change

BOOKSELLERS!

inform his frinds and former customers
that he has taken the Store No. 136
Exchange
street, where he intends to carry on the

|

at

Saturday, June Uth it lOo'rlock
OXLlute
.ball a«U two good
-treet,
tanuly Hont-

OPCi'V EVERY EVE1VLY6.

JOHN W. ]»1I /u;kr, Agent.
Junes, 1864.—dtf

jV£.

H«r»e. Carriages, *c.,

IIOISE !!

|

-TOTHS-

John IV it go war & Soh, Hkbbky Flktliibh A Co.
11. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been
appointed Aoctrr
and Attorney lor this (Vnipary, M now
prepared
to issue Po'icies on Insurable
Property at current
rates.
C?"Portland Office, 186 Fare Street.

Uugli

SALES.

I
; SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS Jssty?si255£ri,r,-rc~fc
“A,LEV * cO..Auctioneer.
minntrbln I
Juc.S HdWKV

NOTiOE

Preeident.

Exchange Street.

AUCTION

a.

Portland Board of Peferenctt:

126

OPERA

LANCASTER

HAMILTON PRICE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

fort since yesterday afternoon.

our

Yi n

I

Company

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
RKK»,

on a

Market,
N«w Yoa*. June 1*'.
Gttton—f™.*- higher; sales 1(100 bales at 1 lMsl l'j
for middling uplands.
Flour-- receipt*-bbl*; sale* 18.*X> bbl*; State
and Western life higher; fiutvrfinr State 7 OUaS 10;
Extra do 7 60ft? To; choice d*»
Round
Hoop Ohio do K*2Vu9 40; •uotce tMMftn <«0; Superfine Western 7 66«92£ Extra do 7 booj 9»; Southern firmer: Rale* mOfbbls; Mixed to good H 16ill 00;
Fancy and extra 8M5ftilOO; < anada 10c higher!
rr)«a 600 bbl*. common Extra 7 46ft7 66; extra good

ENTERTAINMENTS.

;

Of New York, Oflr* H8 Broadway.

OK,

m

•

Engag'd

One of Morgan's men, who was captured at
Marysville, reports that the force in Kentucky
is immediately under the command of Gen.
Morgan, Cols. Alston and Smith, and that the
total force is JOOO. They entered the State
-hrough Pound flap, and were preceded by a
icouting party under Kverill, to pick up horses
for their dismounted meu.
They passed
.hrough Hazelgreen, Owingsville and Flemngsville, and took Marysville without oppoeiion, robbing the citizens of money and Other

4

•

Fire Insurance

REFRIGERATOR !

to make the remark there stated. Resides
positively denies haviug any" hand in tinir

ES^Capt.

:

| miscellaneous?

I % TER NATION A L

'The Indian Appropriation bill was taken up.
Various amendments were acted on.
Mr. Lane offered a joint resolution that so
Ht'tch of the President’s
proclamation as declared Arkansas in
rebellion, be declared imperative and void, aud that the present organized government in that State be
recogbized,

Army.
Dispatch Station, June 8,
Stock Market.
The 1st ami 4tli divisions of the
Naw You, Jane 10.
corps reached here this morning. It was 3
Second Board.—Stocks. \
o’clock in the morning when the men began
American Gold.
L'uited States 6-2) coupons.Kftl
to march. When the day dawned the rebels
United States one year certificates new.
on the soutlr side of the
Chickahominy ob- Canton Company......
served the moving column, and opened on it
Cumberland Goal Company preferred. ftoj
with two guns of very heavy calibre. Several of our men were injured while marching in
Hudson.
144
From fieri. Averill'a Corn rnatitl.
R^kd'ng .’.143
the ranks. Col. Hodman's brigade of the 4th
Central.. ..144
Michigan
Nkw Yobk, June 10.
division immediately took possession of this
Michigan Southern. &6J
The Times gives an account of Geu. Averside of the railroad bridge, and a barricade was
lilinoia Central scrip.1;*0 >
ill’s operations in his expedition to distract the
Cleveland A PitUburg. 114
thrown across the railroad, about half a mile
Cleveland A Toledo,
148*
attention of Morgan and other rebel commandbelow this station. Between us and the rebels
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy,.1271
ers from an expedition by Gen. Crook, and
flows the Chickahominy stream, bounded eithChicago A Hock Island.115]
er side by jungles and morasses, from which
says Averill’s was highly successful. He kept
Morgau, with 5,000 men, near Wytheville un- is continually arising dampness and noxious
til Geu. Crook completed his work, and then vapors. At this point the stream is not more
IP YOU HAVEN’T A
moved to join Crook.
than 1U0 yards in width, although the bridge
On the way he encountered Morgau, and
is three times as long. All the track is in exthough outnumbered two to one, be iouud it cellent running order, though a little rusty
Kor eight hours from long disuse. It is still quite complete
necessary to make a stand.
Averill withstood aseault after assault, holdwith switches and side track in good repair.
If you have an old one that don’t
exactly
their
until
dark.
Averill then
ing
ground
During the afternoon the rebels moved a
suit you, don't fail to examine the
very best pal
moved oir, Morgan not deeming it advisable
tern
now
in use, th-j
of
ordnance
on
a
and
truck,
heavy piece
apto follow, and eventually fell iu with Crook,
proached within a short distance of the bridge,
POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
after having several skirmishes and meeting a
whence they threw some fl inch shells over
lotce of 1,51X1 under Jenkins, whom he ll&uked.
our men eliciting criticisms from those who
For tale at the Furniture Hcoma of
At this lime his command was entirely out of happened to mal* narrow escapes. Jlifle
pits
WALTER COKEY,
ammunition.
were dug, and long lines of fortifications beAver 11 was badly wounded in the forehead,
62 and 64 Exchange street.
gun.
but retained his command.
For a long time skirmisher* were friendly,
June 6,1864.—d2m
and conversed with each oilier across the river.
Before
dark
From California.
they were using every species of finesse to cause one another to expose
Sam Kit a ncisco, Juue 10.
their bodies for a mark.
The nomination of Mr. Lincoln was received with enthusiasm. A mass meeting will be
held this evening to ratify it.
Oryaniaation of Catnjiai'jn CommittrrM.
Ma/a lan dates of the 27th ult., state that
Washington, June 10.
And all the Accompaniments.
tile Mexicans are about to attack several placA meeting of the National Union Commit- I
es held by the French.
Sevkral regiments of tee was held to day, when It was resolved that FISH INI* TACKLE!
the Church party have gone over to Juarez.
the Chairman appoint an Executive CommitThe Beit Assortment in the City.
American capitalists are cultivating cotton
tee of live and that the headquarter* <,t the
iu Smalas.
Committee be in the city of New York, n
G. L.
Advices from China to April 22d, confirms
42
was also resolved that an Advisory CommitSt.
the exclusion ol rebel pirates from Chinese
tee of five bo appointed by the Chairman, to
At"i!
eodtr
ar._
ports. The rebels had defeated the govern- have their headquarters at St. Louis, for such
ment forces near Foochow.
Hong Kong and purposes aud with such powers as the Execu- Maine
Railroad
Kaushing are in the bands of the impelialists. tive Committee may deem expedient. The
Aununl Meeting on
Chairman appointed as Committee, < 'lariin, of
Wednesday, June
1HCI, at HnUmilie,
Mass., Ward of N..)., Senter of -Ohio, Purvifurious Items.
sance of Penn., and Clark of N. II., and as
rilllK Stockholders are hereby notified
ut
dune iu.
'lURM-rMr., ,7. >
tlie
Advisory Committee, Lane of Kansas, Boyd
I.
Annual Meeting of ths Stockholder*
Fourteen bodies from the steamer Berkshire
of the
of Wisconsin, Cook of III., Stubbs of Iowa,
Maine Central Jt«lft>art Company will beheld at
have been found.
Toau ifall in Watrrviilo, on Wednesday, Juno
and Simpson of Minn. It was also resolved
Vi.
New Yoke, June 10.
16->4. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, lo act on the fob
that tlie Chairman of the Committee be also Ion
Steamer Corsair, from Havana 4th, lias ar|
ing articles, viz:
Treasurer.
1st—To
the
hear
Reports of the Directors and
rived. Sha brings nothing new.
The ArIt was also resolved that the Chairman be Treasurer of raid Company, and act thereon.
guelles case continues to excite the greatest authorized and
2d—To make choice of a Board of Director! for
to correspond with
requested
interest.
the ensuing year.
the President of the National League, in re8. P. BESSON, Clerk.
Washington, June 10.
to the Presidential campaign.
Watery ill*. May 31,1864.
gard
juneftdtd
Eli'ba H. Alien, Minister from the llawanthen adjourned.
The
Committee
lan Islands, had an official reception with the
President to-day.
Reported Rurnlny of lion-liny (Iretn by Fed8ABRK ZOI AVES.
eral Cavalry.
J-'rorn Kentucky.
4 LL those wishing to join a good Military < o.wi 1
Judo 10.
1\. ttnd it to their advantage to call at old City
Washington,
Iajlisvili.k, Ky„ June 9.
Hail, any Monday or Thur day Evening, previous
Passengers arriving to-day stale, on the au- to
The train, with It, it is supposed, the State
June 25 h also fix or
*ocd drummers. All
thority of a captain in a New Jersey legiment, reciults must; be 5 feet andeight
ordnance on hoard, from Frankfort, duo early
6 Inches in height
that information of the burning of Howling
Ptr Order.
A H. SAWYtR,( !eik.
ll‘>» morning, is several hours behiud time
June2—eo<;8w
Green by our forces bus been received at tbe
It is supposed to have been
captured.
tront. It appears that one ot our trains was
The telegraph to Frankfort has been interTuft's C ollege.
the
on
from
in
tired
of
houses,
consequence
rupted all ihe afternoon. Nothing can be aswhich the cavalry escort took the citizens and
Anneal Commencement of Tuft’s College
certained to-night.
takes place on Wednesday, July 18
The tljat
them in two houses standing away
Our military authorities think the magniexamination of candidates fer ad a is* ion to the Colroin the town, after which the town was set
hide of the guerrilla operations is
will be held on Thursday, July 14
The second
lege
daggeron tire and completely destroyed.
on Tuesday. Aug i3d.
ated.
The neat term begins on
Guerrillas made their appearance on the 1 Thursday, Aug. 25th. Board 8*3 50 p*-r week.
A
A. MiNRIt, President.
road leading from Old Church to White House
The Cotton
in EnglandCollege llill, June Gth, 18 4.
Jan«*8eod6w
on Wednesday last.
They captured several
The total amount of cotton received in
of our ambulances.
Portland Alhwtn-iiin.
England from January 1st to May 12th, is
Annual Meeting of tin' Proprietors of the
From Washington.
Portland Ath«n;ejm tor tli > c to ice of officers,
819,430 hales, showing an iucrease of the same
and the tran*actioa of o’her business will be hoiden
period in 1803 of 311,105 bales.
Washington, June 10.
at thy Library Rnom. ou Wed lies lay, June 22. at
7f
The
baa
not
received
o'clock P. M
Navy Department
All books belonging to the librarv
1804.
any
1803.
are to be returnid on or tel'ore
the
intelligence
concerning
Tuesday, the 14 h
Bales.
reported capture last.
Bales.
of the steamer Water Witch.
American
,
17,229
79,535
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.
Secretary Chase returned to-day from New
Brazil
01.73(1
Juno 9. 1864.—d2w
80,571 lork.
\
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Justice.

Forrtt

Cincinnati,
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Mr. EJitor:—We wish to have the state
meut published in your paper Friday morning*

a flair.

TOTfl t

—--

-TO THK-

Army of the Fotomac.
Nkw Yoke, June 10.
The Herald's correspondent, writing June
7th, says two divisions of the Mb corps occufor them, aud os tbe idea seems still to obtain,
py a position from the railroad bridge over
even among some of the contributors, 1 have
the Chickahominy to Sumner’s bridge, cross1
been requested to state to the public that a
iog the river two miles above. The enemy
are strongly posted on the opposite side, with
nice breakfast and full supply was sent to the
many guns, with which they opened fiercely
camp at 4 o'clock of the morning on which
upon our columns when they moved up. They
they were to leave, that they ate all that they were promptly responded to and quieted.
Another correspondent says our lines have
wanted, and expressed themselves much gratbeen somewhat advanced, and placed in a
ified with life bounty aud attention. This
strong position lor defence. The enemy are
much is due to the lady who took upon herwitbiu talking distance. Our ranks are beiug
self the care and labor of the occasion.
filled rapidly by reinforcements.
The headquarters of the IHh corps were
l’er Order.
shelled vigorously yesterday for half an hour.
Eight men were killed and wounded* About
The Tninu Panisn.—We congratulate
4 P. M. the rebels made another desperate
this Church aud Society on their good fortune
charge upon the corps works, and were again
in finding a pastor to fill the pulpit so long disastrously repulsed.

ably occupied by

MISCELLANEOUS.

June 10.

SEN ATS.

Attack

Mi:. Editok:—It was mentioned iu oDe or

so

Washington,

From the Army lie fore Hirhmond—Heme
from Southern Sourcee.
on condition that
slavery or involuntary serHkadquabtkks Akmv Potomac, 1
vitude shall never exist in said
State, except
J uuc 8.
as punishment for crime.
)
Laid over.
|
Nothing of lute reft has transpired to day.
Mr. Williams introduced a
joint ic o’ution
Along the greater part of flie line the utmost ] to change the Ovcrlaud route from Ports Abuntil
about
5
o'clock P. M., ercrotftbe and Ueuton, to Fort
quiet prevailed
Uldgelcy, Monwhen some skirmishing took place on the left.’ tano aud
Idaho, affording better protection to
Capt. McKwt-n, of (ien. Hancock’s staff, emigrants.
who lost a leg by a shell on Sunday
The Committee of Conference on the army
evening,
is still alive, although there was no
of appropriation bill, reported a recointnondation
hopes
his recovery.
that tlie Senate recede from its amendment to
The Richmond Enquirer, of the 7th inst., the section
tention to tlie needs of the Association, entitle
equalizing the pay of soldiera.
:
says
Without taking action, Senate adjourned.
him to gratitude.
Rumors are rife that Lexington, Va., ha*
IIOITSK.
The Camp Hospital
been taken, and the military institute there
Association
would
Mr. Dawes,|of Massachusetts, called upt he
&c.
burned,
Missouri contented election question. Au exgratefully acknowledge the receipt since June
The same
fifty prisoners arrived citing debate ensued.
1st, of two boxes from young ladies of South from Lee’s paperonsays
the Oth inst.
army
The House, 70 against 52,decided that Sam$131.80
Freeport, valued at
It also fays, last
evening the enemy aban- uel Knox is entitled to a seat from Missouri in
One box from Bridgton Centre 71,00
doned our Jeft and part of our centre in great place of Blair.
One from Gorham
13,88
haste.
Gen. Early followed them ten miles
The resolution declaring J. B. Todd entiOne from Fryebui g
7,88
to-day, capturing sixty prisoners, who say tled to a seat from Dacotah, was taken up, but
One from Bar Mills
25,30
that Grant lias gone to White House because
no definite action was
taken.—Adjourned.
From Mr. St. John Smith
bis meu would not fight.
25,00
The impressiou
From Bridgton Centre
10,00
is that Grant is making for
here,
however,
From Mrs. John Mussey
Various Items.
10,00
James River to cross to the south side.
From Mrs. I)e B.
5,00
New York, June 10.
from northern Georgia, dated
Dispatches
From Mrs. Cummings
4.U0
At a meeting of the Associated Banks toJune 0th, state that the Union army is still
Other donations
a
resolution
to
5,75
making towards Altoona. Hooker's corps is day,
deposit $25,000,000 with
Wo would
acknowledge the pro- fortifying the hills between Ackworth and the Sub Treasurer, and receive iu return six
Atlanta. Heavy rains for two days ma le the
ceeds of a Fair ^hy the “W. T. A.
per cent. eeniUcates, was lost, for want of a
Society,” roads
impassable for artillery, and retarded unanimous Vote—30 voting in favor aud 24
composed of youug Misses, held at tho Pre- their movements
considerably. Some slight against. This will not prevent the ailirm&tive
ble House, ol $32,50. From the
Gallery of skirmishing occurred near Lost Mountain on banks front depositing the money, and it is
the olh. All was quiet on the morniug of the
probable this will be done while some of the
Paintings $230.
negative hanks may ^etsign the agreement.
fill*.
The steamship Kangaroo, which sailed for
Messrs.
Later
accounts say that the Union army
x*W
Colley, Burnham »& Co., whose
uu
returned 10
MEuntbuiv, nan
advertisement appears in another column, arc had crossed the railroad near Ack worth, and
ttiat Hooker was said to be tlve miles east of quarantine with slight damage to her main
the
Furniture and Upholstery
engaged
thinery.
It, on the old Altoona road.
business at No. 3t}S Congress street.
Tlu; Commercial's Washington
Gen. Johnston’s headquarters were west of
They
dispatch says
give special attention to renovatiug and up- Marietta, and his lettat Lost Mountain. Har- the Committee of conference on the payment
ol
the negro troops has finally agreed to
dee commanded the right, 1’oik the
and
give
left,
holstering furniture, which they do with neat- Hood the centre.
full pay to those who were free when hostiliness and dispatch, making old almost as
ties
The
commence.
Yankee cavalry dashed into Uig Shanty
good
as new.
Forties intending to make changes
on the 6th, and were
fighting Williams’ brigade
when
the reporter left.
of this kind will do well to call on them, and
from Xrtr Orlrant— Blockade
of Grcmrfffr.
A dispatch from Mobile says the steamer
Mist., ^Confirmed.
see some of their work.
Doregan was captured on the morning of the
Nftw YoitK, June 10.
6th, while attempting to run the blockade.—
The steamer George Washington, from New
jy We are under obligations to Messrs. She had an assorted cargo.
Orleans 7th inst., has arrived. She passed
Allau Brothers & Co., for tiles of London and
The
>eralor at Jackson reported on the
the steamer Creole on the 4th, and the EveLiverpool papers by steamship Damascus, at 8th inst., on the authority of a scout, that ning Star on the tstli, for New Orleans.
Gen. Marinaduke is blockading the Mississippi
The blockade of the Mississippi at GreensQuebec from Liverpool.
below and above Greenville.
His force is
ville, Miss., is confirmed.
He
destroyed three transports, securThe s’eainers Henry Ames,
Ssow1 in June.—We learn that there was large.
ing their cargoes. He also crippled three ; Olive llranch and others were Mississippi,
above
a alight fail of snow at Island Fond
Thursday gunboats and some other transports. Four Greenville, waiting the result of lyiDg
the engagenight. Yesterday morning there was snow transports are between Ids batteries, «md can- ment which had been going on for two
days
not go up or down.
in the trees in that locality.
between the batteries and gunboats.
Hut
The Richmond Kxatniner says the post of- little, if
had lieen made on the
any,
impression
Tueatre.—Mr. J. C. Myers will open at fice clerks are now in the field. Also that the batteries.
rebel
was without a dollar from
Guerrillas were again committing
Jan,
Deeriug Hall on Monday, 20th instant, with a 1st to treasury
r^itr&ges
the evening of the 5th.
in Louisiana. One man was murdered iu cold
Dramatic Company, for a short season.
Fourteen hundred and forty-six prisoners blood.
lutve arrived in Richmond from Lee's army.

two of the papers that the soldiers of the
Maine 12th did uot get the breakfast prepared

and

TELEGRAPH

Portland Duiiy Press.

paintings; to Mr. K. B. Brown for
his luvaluabio services; to Messrs Cleavelaud
& Osgood, for. the room they fitted up aud
placed at our disposal, aud for the interest
constantly manifested; to Messrs Brackett &
Prince for important aid most
kindly bestowed ; and to the young ladies who
assisledj particularly Miss True and Miss Haley, without
whose untiring interest we should
hardly have
accomplished so much; aud we would uot forget Mr. Stackpolo whose care aud interest iu
moving the pictures as well as his prompt atuted the

reserved.
Eunice A.

\M

BXXV1IJ OONGBE88—First 8ession.

especially

_

Ilenry Willis.

Funds for the M C H AssociationMb. Editor—Tile Ladies of the Camp Hospital Association are happy to announce as
their receipts from the “Gallery of Paintings'’

J

Consultation Fraa.
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POETRY.
Writtsn/or

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL.

ths Frets

In Memoriam.
cerr. W.

W.

pstisnt,
strivings long
And deep and lsboscd thought,
Ths student psld ths worthy price
per laursis dearly bought.
snd

With

liB BIBOVIB

Ocean House
The

BLOCK,

The

JOSIAH

pearl of j rtoolcss worth.

Bathing,

The

patriot

C

a

grave!

Agent for Grover

life and

For all

Attention is
facilities for

Impress of his feet!
1, led.

respeu'ftilly
executing in

invited to

N.

B.

BAY

unrivalled

onr

ART,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Portland. March

How

Spring

“Local’’ Editor is to become Rich.
A f«w day* ago wo were astonished and
thrilled by the receipt of the
following through
a

prortd
MODERN

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

the Post office:

“OrFlCF. OF liOEBTON BlIOS. OeNEBAI. )
Lottery Agexts, Covikotojt, Ky,|
May 20th, 1804. )

-fok-

▲ad

COATS, PAMTALOOM8 AMD VS8I8.

out:—snowing mat a good prize
lent to some influential
person in your part
of the State who would a/iow the money, and
make it generally known among hia friends
and neighbors, our business and reputation
as prize sellers would be greatly benefited,
we have taken the liberty of tendering the
prize to you, upon condition that you will use
your Influence among your acquaintances in
onr favor; you will please understand that we
design this arrangement to act as an advertisement of our Firm, and you will,therefore,
be expected to exhibit the prize
money, and
circulate the report that you drew it at Egerton Brothers’ Lucky Office.
“Here is our offer. We will send you for
$10 a printed and fall official certificate oi
package of sixteenths of tickets in the incloe
ed novel and truly Grand 8clieme ef the Royal Havana or Cuba Plan Lottery, to be drawn
at Covington, Kentucky, May *gth, 1804, aud
by authority of the State of Kentucky. And,
ao sure are we that we understand our business, we would advise you to make this investment at all hazards, and will agree that
If the certificate wa send you does not draw
you at the very least $5,000,we will send you
another one in any of the extra lotteries at

recently

BLANKS AND

with

ELEGAHT

lArf.

STYLES

DOCUMENTS,

Bronzed

oes, tie.,

SVRINGOPEMNG\

HuMUli,

pleats.

You deal re us to send you the name of our
nearest bank.
S. S. Davis & Co.’a bank is

being 'protested
they might mis-appronriate the

It is a novel and axUUaratlng sensation lor
one who has led an impecunious
life,-to find
himself the suddeu possessor of wealth without any special axertion on his own
part.—
Henceforth our brother reporters must see
that tl.e terms of equality that have hitherto
existed, are dissolved. We are a monied man.
We have no objection, that we know of, to
their saluting us on the street, but familiarities
cannot be allowed.
We have several schemes already for Investing the money as soon as it arrives, yet will
hold ourself open to propoeal* from any
one who wants to borrow or proper security.
Office hours from Stef P. M. and 11 to 12
P. M.
P. 8.—Tha Baktern mail is Id, but the draft
didn’t co“-c- We are confident that It will arri«. wits avening or to-morrow
morning, sure.

on

travelling

1*

Ministkb.—a minister was
the back woods, and
espying a
a

cabin, catered on an errand of mercy. The
lady of the housa, (being present alone, and
rightly divining his errand,) when she saw
him
approaching, seized tbe Bible and, as hs
entered, was to all Intent* busily engaged In
perusing it. After tbe usual courtesies the

Christ,” said the minister.
“And so that good man is
dead, Is he?”
asked the matron,
evidently getting interest-

“Certainly he Is.”
“Well, that’s just the way. I've been at
John a long time to get him to take the news

paper., but

he wou’t.
Everybody in tbe
dl*
not he»r * word ’bout
7e
**id lh®
woman, In a rapid tone.
\ Ah,
woman, you are in tha dark,” said the
preacher, with an elongated face
“Yea, I know we are. I’v# been at John a
long time to put a winder in tbe fur end
the house, but he won’t do that
either.”
perceive that you are weak in knowl-

o*

“i,kno7
you d had tbe

I »m

weak, and I guess if
bilious fevar, and been takiu’
aaxafrax and cataract
pills as long as 1 have’
youd be weak, too,” replied the woman in
rather an angry tone of
voice, and half an
octave higher than usual.
‘ h°peleM

Which he is ready to make up in the roost Fashion*
and at the Lowest Cask Prices.
The Ladies are reepectiully reminded that Riding Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are
cut and made at this establishment in a style which
cannot fail to please them.
Military and Naval Omenta are here fitted out in trua Regulation Style.
To Fittiio out Boys in the mest becoming and
durable garments, special attention is given.

abieXpie,

on

York.

tremendous;
?orkdrywere
worth, being
goods alone.

l!«n

and lu.troue
ojeswr
•omet)met (eel in the vocative
mood
we
are desirous all the while that
you wouki
er make a fool of
yourself by adopt rue the
the
motto, “fine feathers make fine birds/’ *

Tit

neT

..

rcP°rt
lUn,.u
with aa‘ra,veller>
backwoodsman:

uon

Silks,

of a convert.-

“‘Whose house?’ ‘Meg's/ ‘Of what built?’
‘What It
*tw%8*soil? Bogs.’ ‘The ‘Progs.’
the
climate?’ ‘Fogs’
'H‘"> J” r“Do you consider lager beer
Intoxicating?”
““h tor d»t, I gant zay.
’,,-e.pl;edeW-’
I dimkish
feefty oraeexty glasses a day, and
It never hurtlsh me; but I
don’t know how it
would pe If a man vash to make a
hog of his
w

rY

—Josh Billings, the
Philanthropist, begs
*
levetu state:
That onions are good for a bad breath.
That hockawa clams are a good oi
oninc
*
for eny young man.
That ships are called “she'1 because th*»
always Iwep a man om the leekoet.

a

Dally Preea Job
aa

any

to

Cheiper thin

the

Offioe la

a

ER. end i* hlmactf
this

Order.

are

hereby

aa

other

well and

noti-

GOULD,

1864.

American

be

OP

VIOLENT
Of the

promptly attended to and customers
ALL
supplied with the beat quality of ICE.

SYRINGING

THB SENSE OF TASTE AND SMEI.I. BKSTOBKI)

DR.

H.

eOODALE’9

|

Daily Press,

CATARRH

Dr.

PRESS, j

Dodge o/Auburn

AT.

policies i
prepar'd
Company
all kinds of prop***/ insurable against Are,
THIS
j
rites
at
is

Feraiaaeaih..

Te dab* of fearer aaere all te the
aame poat office,
each.
To dabs of tea or aaere, all to the

1-00

poat offioe, each. 81.60
And a free eopy to the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. AgenU wanted in every |
town. Postmasters requested toast a*
I
agents.
N. A. FOSTER k Co., Paorxirroaa.
Portland June 1, 18<H.
dtf
same

aal rrtea.
_

HOUSeT”

VS.

Wholettlt,

MERRILL,

OK HARTFORD, CONW.,

MjOTHS!

The Capital Stock U.*1.600.000
anti milk Ike turplut it invttltd at follow!:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,863 18
Cub lu bund, on depoelt, und In agents*
bands,
210,960 66
United States Stocks,
512,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
808.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,279 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,880 00
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

No. 131 Middle

A

stifling

Insect life. This compound Camphor will ae rely kill mot ha ills ingredients ofFrankIncense Vetlver, Ac. produce quick death to all inaecte breathing
through thtir akins. Cheap, ethCream of
ciant, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valuable Furs, and niee Woolent without It.
Bold by all
FOR THE HAIR.
Uruggista, town and oountry. Each packagebeara
elegant preparation for the //sir is entirely
the
address
of
the
fres from a ‘oohol, spirits crany injurious sub’
makers,
stance whatever.
It possesses all the desirable j
If ARRIS ft CHAPMAN,
*■«*•*« of the test, sod none of tbo objections of
tne inferior
Boston.
compounds. The high reputation which { ■>,7M<a8"'
thii preparation hat
gained in priyate circle*, in this
UW<*lte proPr*®t<>r
*t
b2fore
J.
W.
pl»©«
SYKES,
re

to

Lilies,

THIS

__

wtiSic

I

|

8KED8’ PROVISIONS.
1*,W,ElSE£I5'
BUTTER and WE8TERN

J. C.

PRODC’CB

limn Messrs Maynard ft Boas; H. ft W.
C. H. Cummings ft Co.; B. G. Bowdloar
j> fckertnc;
So.; Chartea A. Stone; Hallett, Davit ft Co., of
looon, Mass. Cashier Elliot Benk, Boston. J. ft.
] leoon, Eeq Presi dent Newton Bank, .tewton. C.
I»• CoOnrVarreo HUa A Sens, Mm York CKv.

e 'h

J

Jyt’Mdip.

D. W. Clark,
H.I. Robinson.

Trustees

j!

II. M Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip 11 Ilrown,
Jere. Dow.
II J. Ltbbr,
J. N. Winslow,

AlvahConant,
Portland, May 4, 1S64.

C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
11 N.Jote,
G. W Woodman,
H. J. Uobluson.
8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.

I

may&dtl

j

MONO ACO.
Liberty Square, Boston,

Importersand

j

WILLIAMS,

Succemors to j. W. HUNNKWKLL A
No. 6 0 7 AS Commercial Wharf, Bostop.
Wholesale Dealers in

Drugs,

HAVE

KNIGHT

Commissi

o 11

A

nd dealers in

63

Commercial street.
Portland. May 10th, 1864.

&

SON,

Merchants,

Medi-

by

Country Produce, have moved to No.

maylOdtf

notice to all
subscriber hereby gives
X concerned,that he bar beeu duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator ol
the estate of
SAMUEL H. KfNU.
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond gs the law direct*; he therefore request* all persons whs are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands tbereou, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
MARQUIS F KING.

public

Por’land May 17.1834.

TO CLEAR T

roay8Beod8w*

E IIOUSEOF FLIES

Ordinance Against Doga.
City of Poet laud. Marshals Office,
1
May 2d. 1*J4.
SECTIOH 1 —No deg shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in any s»reet ’ane, alley, eeurt or traveled way. or In any uuinelosed or public pi*ce in this
Jity. uutil tbe ewner or keeper of such dog, or the
head o< the family, or the keeper oftbe bouse store,
place where such dog la kept
ibop. office, or other
>r harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
iollars for a licese for such dog to go at large.
Sac 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provisions. *he ow ner or keeper thereof, or the head
y( the family or keeper of the hoase. store, cffice, or
w here such
dog is kept or harbored.shall
( >tle place
ami
a *um not
eifel’
m j 6 12m

Ute Butcker’i Celebrated

Co.,

in

63

I

___

ORA FT8 &

M.

fpHK

TO SHIP 111 ILDERS.
F. S. A J. U. HUOKIN8,
MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
/COMMISSION
V/ retail dealers in Ship Timber sm> Plank.
their Wharf, Central Square, |
at
Ilaveforsale
B%st Boston, 250,000 Locust and Oak Treenails, j
Hackmattick
Knees, planed. Also White Oae
2.00®
PtAMKand Timber,Chk8tni t Boards and Plank
Whitr Pine. Deck-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by thoCargo.
mch2l dim

J.

!

•The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

13

new been before the pubHe for
nearly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
neatest ami beet titling collars extent.
The
upper edge presents a per feet curvo, free from
th« angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar.-they are AS HMOOIU INSIDE
AS OUTalDE,—and therefore perfectly free and
to the neck.
easy
Inc Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenlj finished edge on nom sides.
These Collars are not «tmp)v flat pieeee of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but arc molded ahd
SHAPED TO PIT TUI Hit K.
They are made in “Novelty “(or turn-down style )ln
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, and In “Eureka,”
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed
“solid size” in ueatblne cartons,
containing 100
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package for Travellers. Army and Navy
Officers
5JT EVERY COLLAR is stamped ''Gbat’s
Patent Molded Collab.”
Hold
all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON * CO
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Good* and Umbrellas 81 Davonsmaa 8t BogroN. Mass.
mch22eod3m

steamers steady aa
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOl. Brown'e Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 81 West Street,
New Tork.
Deo 8.1868.
dtf

Ptemoval.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every Intelligent

mud thinking person must know
that remedie s banded out from general use should
Ebto their efficaoy established bv well tested
experience in the bonds of x regular, r educated
physician, whose preparatory study tits him ter air the
defies he must loiiUi; yet the
country is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alls. purporting to be the
boot in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be fabticways
Ulab in selecting his physician, as It ia a lamentable
rat moontrovertablc fact that many
apUentsaro made miserable with ruined syphilitic
constitu’ioM
by maltreatment from inexperienced hysiciaae In

injurious.

y the beet ay philographera. that tbo

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
|

Company.

Thla Company will issue Polioes to bo fro© after the
payment ol nix, eight or ten Premiums at the option

ot the

insured and at rates as low as any othor
The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

Company.

companies

Office No. 102 Middle 8t.

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEE,

pay

JOHNS

exceeding
II

F.ALO.

ten dollars,
City Marshal.

NOTICE.

cines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Manufacturers, arpatriotic women are reminded, that while
tides aud Chemicals. Manufacturer* id Cot al VarA neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will
such urgent call* for the relief of our soldiers
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Fiver Lead ! kill a
continue,
garment* to he made for them, will be
Sold
juoc4dEw8w
quart.
everywhere.
riven out every afternoon from 2to 6 o'clock, at the
Mystic Lead Co. French and dmeruan Zinc,
looms of the Ladies' Sanitary Committee, New City
Druggi«’’s, Perfumer* and Liquor Labels. General
Per Order.
Agents for J. L. Huunewell's Universal Cough Remiuiidirg
To .Wunufiirtiirers, Sliil* Builders,
Juue 1, 1861 —dfw
edy .Telu A nodyne and Electric Pills. mch23eod3m
D person* d.viron* of Ural Kstato Iarcatmanta,
th» follow inii|>ror<Ttjri* offoroii at *ood bargain,,
Ice Cheat fop Sale.
Erergmn Crmeirry.
it House*' at priori from #1500 to #6(*00.
Superintendent of F.vergreen Cemetery will
/ce (Viett of superior style, havieg all the
100 House Lots at prices from #300 to #8000
:
be at nis office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
latest improvements, and fli ished with various
8000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship ;
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’elock M. to 3 o’clock P.
Sites, fronting deep water
kppsrtments-wel) calculated for a large family—
yards. Manufacturing
M., every day, except Sundays, to attendto any calls
with due spring of water adjacent thereto and a
laviug been in use for a short time, will be aM<h at
in connection with said (Vtroteiy.
of it adjoining the Grand Trank Hail Road, I k bargain.
portion
Orders may be left at the office at any time,
A nets addressed to Icn, Press Offioe.wlll receive
from which freight niav be deposited on the premises,
I
B. 0. BABB, Superintendent.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
Atention
moii 17 8m
ajxttdtoaugl
juneMtf

OUR

Feb 14

dfcw tf.

CHARLES HOLDEN. Prea.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

AN

TI1E

\N

•

study and

man-

*f «••• complaints abcuid
engross tbo
S""t
whole time of those who would bo competent
and
in their treatment and cure. Tbe inex•aepeaefal
perienced general practitioner,

MIDDLE AGED

to send their freight to the
3 F. M
on the day that thee

63

of thD Modi-

I

Shippers are requested

THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK

Selling Agents,
mchll oodftm

follows:

Leave Browns Wharf, Fortlar.il, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at i F. ifand leave Tier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o clock, P.M
Tbeae recede are fitted op withfineaocomraodatioae
for passengers. making this the moat epeedv, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, inolcding Fare and State
Rooms.
Ucoda forwarded br this line to and from Montreal.
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaetpcrt and St

chn.
Snebea,

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works,*314
Federal street, office and Warehouse 23 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery'march St, manufacture Fire I
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnace* required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnacs Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and Green-house Tiles, Clay K«tort* and necessary I
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin

JAMES E

aa

tclAboie

Devoting

#

There are many men at tne a..
.. .. \.„iara
Doubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by u slight smarting ot
burning seoaatlon. and weakening the -yetcm iu a
manner the patient cannot nccount tor.
On exam,
aits a
laiug urinary
ropy ago.meat will often be
found, and sometimes small partlelra of tenon or
albumen urill appear, or the color will bo of a tbta
mllkish'hue, again changing to a da'k and tort id
appearance There are many m n who d e of this
dlflealty,ignorant of tbeeauae. which ia tba

dap;

I

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such ea.ee. and a
foil and healthy restoration of tho urinary organs.
Pomona who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
aan do eo by writing in u plain manner a description
Of thair disease. and the appropriate remedies wilt
be forwarded immediately.
All oorreapendanoe strictly
be returned if desired

oonddential and wUi

DR. J R HI GHER,
Address.
Mo. 6 Tampla St. (corner of liiddle) Portland.
for
oiroular.
I^ogand Stamp

Eclectic Medical

lniirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

HCQHES particularly inrltea all l adles wne
Bead a medical adviser, to ea)l at his rooms. No.
I Temple Street, wbloh they will hud airanged (or
their especial accommodation
Dr. H.’a Eclectic Keuovatmg Medicinaaareunrival
lad in sthoacy and superior nrtue in regelating all
Female irregularities Their action Is
and
aartaiu of producing ruliaf ia u -tort time.
xADlES will dnd if invaluable In uli cases of ob!
•truotions after all other rsmedie. have horn trted lu
! gala. Ilia
purely regetable. oontalniag nothin* ia
j the least Injurious
to the health, and
may
7 be taPca
at all Una
i with per foot
Baattoaay part of the aoaatry with full directions
DR HUCiithN,
hyaddreaaing
MO. ( Temple ■ treat, eoraer of Mid die. l ort.aa d.
I

De.

'iwcido

safety

|

*• E.—LAniEhdeetringmayeoneait

owaeaa.
aaaa.

A

lady

of experience iu

oltastr
ati> nd
lanldawig

one
constant

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1

generally.

Chicago, Illinois.

Block, Portland Pt«r.

PA BTICIPATIOW.

LAID,

1 '.fthmlar attention given to shipping by quiokaet
a in I cheapest routes.
Wo. 161 SOUTH WATER ST.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

deofidtf

on

J

Total Assets,
>3,026.878 7!
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted.
*176.411*1
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616 478 (V
THUS. A. ALEX ANDK.R, President.
Lucius J. Hashes, Secretary.
Hartford, Kov. 7, 1863.

Wo. 4 Iron

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

r.o. la 171.

Company,

On the tit day of Norcmber, 1 D. 1363. u required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

The dense vapors emanating from

Street, (op •tatrt.lPortJand, Maine.
Silk, Twf*t, Button* Binding*, Thread*. Flo*
Needle*, Cutlery, Edging* Stationery, lacing*
Tape. Eleetio*. Belt*, Combe. iurptnderi.Toye, he.
DRKSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
mohlaodtm

JBtna Insurance

•

Jobn

St. John Smith.

DODGE, A- M.

STATEMENT OF TEE

Directors.
E..8. Spring,
Lynch,

* Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

physician

1.7 6

tram

JEUKMJAl! DOW, Secretary.

having witnessed the effects of this Bemedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly aud unconditionally a Herculean Specific lor the » hole dis-

L

to

now

on

current
A. K. 8HURTLE**. President.

I.INK.

The eplondid and fast Stoemshlpe
"Locust point," Ca»t..w illwtt.
and "FOTOMAC,” Captain Suut*
wood, will,until further notice, ran

Capital $200,000

Y.

Pliny Miles, Ihe urcll-knotm Traveller,
And whose family
Dr. Gooda's was for
many years, ears—“H Dr cieodale says he esn cure
Catarrh, he tan cure it,” Ac.
Price SI
Bend a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr H GOOD ALE'S office and Depot 76, Rlveker
street, o»e door west of Broad way, New Yoak.
H H. liar Ageutfbr Portland.
June 3d, 1868.
june3dly

responsible

SEMI-WEEKLY

No. IS Exchange street.

WHERE

pried

Portland nnd Sew York htrauiert

CITY OF

he can be conceited privately, aad with
the Btmoet confidence by the
afilicted, at all
hoara daily, from la.l.telr. a.
Hr. H. addreceee thoee who are
-aflbrlng under the
aflUetiou or private difecre, whether
aritting irom
Impure oonn-ctioa or the terrible vice ol
hia entire time to that pciticnlar branch of
the mod ice I proteeskin. be ice l* warrautc-i ia Oca a
urratif a Coatu an Cain, whether
ofloa
•taadlag or recently contracted, entirely rcmovln
tbo drege of diteame from the evuirm, and making
*
perfect aad PERM ASM ST CURE.
He weald call tbe attention of the afflicted to h
net of his long standing bd«1 well earned rrLutBtitiB
furnishing sufficient assurance of his ok ill And b«o
MM.

Sterility,

taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9809 additional valne.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Feb. 18.1869.

Insurance Company
Dingo
OF TUB
PORTLANDOffice

Wh&rf, Portland,

Fare in Cabin.tl.60
"
on Deck. 1.38

I ^4snrss or any ether cause, must bo made at the olflee, and will be attended to promptly.
Portland, May 13,1864.
may 13d7w

uh

ROOMS.

Wo. 3 Temple Street,

W.tefnlneu,

EATON. Agent.

follows:

Freight

PRIVATE MEDICAL

having neither opTbe following symptom. Indicate thoee affection,
port unit t nor time to make himself acquainted with
which the ffrtna.c Strengthening Cordial ha. i
tbefrpathology,
one ivden of
commonly
pasruet
proved invaluable:
treatment, In moot cases making an indisci uninale
ImliepoailioB to Exertion.
L'nea.1eeo of that antiquated aad
dangerous
wees on, Merne», Oepre..ion ot Spirit., Trembling. Lou of
mrj.
Fewer, Fain in Uie Back. Aiiernaw Chill., and
Flu.hlng of Heart, Dragging Hen.ation at tbe
Lower Fart of tbo Body, Headache,
HAVE CONPIIUCXCE.
Laaguor. Aching Along the tbigba. Intolerance of Light and j
All who bar* committed mo rxceee of
any k nd
Sound, Fain Countenance. Derangement ot .he
whether ft he the solitary vice of youth, or the stm*.
Stomach and Bowele, Difficult Breathing Uyatorta
'I lag rebuke of misplaoed conaoeL-u in maturer yean,
be., he.
It 1. a .pooitic remedy in all Uterine DDeane.
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IB SEASON.
Chloroai. ol Green sicknau.
Irregularity, Pain fun
nee», Profuse or Suppra-ion or Co. tom
ary DieThe Paine and Aches, end Lk’sltode and Nerreas
charge. Leucorrhwa or White., Scirrbu or UleerProstration that may follow ttupu-eCoition, are
ate State ol tbe U tern..
be
the Barometer to the whole system.
No better Tonie can poulbly be
put np than tbia. >
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sore to foland none lea. likely to do barm .and it D com
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ior
wholly ot vegetable ageB'a, and inch n. we bare I
Disabled Limbs, for L-«s of Beanly
known to be valuable, and bare uied tor many
and Complexion.
I
year..
PRICE, One Dollar Feb Bottle, or Ux bottle,
BOWMABT THOUSANDS CAB TESTIFY TO
for M.
Should vour druggist not hure it, und
dlrutly to
us. and when six bottle, or more are ordered we will
TBIS B T UBHAPP T EXPERIENCE.
pay all expense., aud bare it accurely pecked from
obeerv.tlon.
Tonne Man troubled with emissions in sleep, a
Bo sure and get that prepared at tbe New England
oomplafnt generally the result of a bad habit In
Botanic Depot. IdS Hanover St Booton.
youth, treated eoiontlBcallj, and a perfect core warCIEU W.8WETT, M. D.. Proprietor.
reeled or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.
or more young men with the shore disease, some ol
mchaeoMm
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they
_
had the consumption. and by their Wends -appfed
to hare it. All such c tees yield to tho proper and
only eorroet oonrso or treatment. s«d in a short t me
are mad* to rujoioe in perfect health.

Monday. Tneeday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock F. \l and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

proper deduct ion

After

D

laadvaaee.>>.oo

a

to tbo

HUGHES

in

every

Complaints against the driver*, for neglect or care-

midwifery

I. B.

OA* BB TOWD AT Hit

’.y.tern

THE STEAMERS

Leave Atlantic

Dl.

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES

Forest City, Lewiston end Montreal
Will, actil farther notice, ran si

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en-

titled to

c

Ovfiob Hotrma— From S A M. till IP. M.
eaglT ia hoe tel edly

The following from Dr. FAT la worthy your no*
tice:
••
A* n general remedy for Female
Complaint, tbia
Cordial ie a very valuable one. but
by tbo l'rofu•ion it I. eateemed more highly for (t.
good reeult
during t'onSnement In relieving tbe great .ntlbrlnc
*
attendant upon childbirth. I
acknowledge with D
booth that much of my .uecea* in midwifery la dua
to tbe n.e of tbi. medicine. It
atrengtbena both
mother and child. In each c..e. I follow the direction, of Prof King, by
allowing
my patient, to
u,o it a few week, previou. to
coufln»XMBt a. by
the energy it Impart, to the uterine norroua
the labor whl be very much fnciln.ted. and
remove,
tbe scrap. whieti many female, are liable to.
No
woman, if .bu knew thewruat ruiueof
tbiaStroagtb.
oning ordial would lalTto um it."
1 hare reorired numcrou. teatimoniali from different part, of tbe country where uied.
Knowing
the good it i. capable of doing, I w II warrant arm
bottle ol my
Cordial" to be tatiafactory in iu to• ulti.

Calais A St John.

Portland and Boston Line.

son.

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
fought it down. It has been a long war, bat his triumph Is complete. Through ail coming time his Catarrh Homedy will bo known as the only one antidote for a disease which superticJaiirts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroom,on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Good lie’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the force-pump
system,
which Is working so much mischief. Ills remedy
passes through the absorbents, to the seat cf the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a bottle—no more.

in

Baaacm,

MaaT A. Hanoi.

••

aucceM

ai

fieager, Motet, April Id.

w1LLA11

my

me, and

that I told her that I would take her medi.

Sanaa E.

*■ ®f ,on* »«*•< •ncocy tor oorrectall disorders incidental to the feminine mi
|n*
That the aillicted may feel assured that this
Cordial
U truly valuable and worthy their
conUdence,- not
oua of thoee sscr. t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonials from bhyaician* whom all, lavoringthe Klectncand
Kelormed
Practice ot Medicine, respect,
KG E, formerly Professor
in the \\ urostsr Medicalp11
College, and President of
the kiectric Medical Society, Mass
epeaks ol it la
the following terms:
I bare u.ed tbe Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation
by DR GKO W
SWKTT.1U6 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
comnlainta
v
that can be (band.”
DR. J. KING. Author of
Woman : Her Diseases and thsir Treatment/'
says.
Tbi. Medicine appear, to exert .
.pec lfle lalu"<•*• on tbe Uteraa.
It i. * rateable agent in nil deranremeut. of tbo Female
Reproauetire Urns.
Dlt SMITH, rn.ldent of tbo New YwVam—
eintton nf Bo ten c Physician*. .ay..
No Faina].' if in delicate health,.bond omltth.
timely use of thl. valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol

Steamship Company.

mhyCdtf_c

When not wanted for the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of S2 00 p«r mouth for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the office instead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

REMEDY.

edtf

Thursdays.

Price of Ice for the Season, 1864.
10 lb§ a day, from J one 1st, to Oct. 1st,
$6 00
16.
8.00
'*
..*
10 00
Forty eeuta per 100 lb*.
To those who take loe for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st Juueand later than 1st October, at the same rate per month as during the sea-

Head.

The largest paper in New England,
eight page*, la
published every Wednesday, containing all the ease. 8uch ati article
ought not to be “hid under a
new* by mail a-d
telegraph, imporUnt reading j bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and poettivc a remedy for such a loathsome
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, As of the disease,
ought to be considered one of the beueiacDally I'reae, at the following prices, vi*:_
tors of his race, aud his name tnd the effects ol bis
skill perpetuited.
Yours respectful*.
Slagle copy, wme year, lavarlably

NEW TORE.

Officr roBTLAMD, Saco k Portsmouth \
Railroad Compahy,
j
Portland, May 81, 1844
)
r\l VI DEN D No. 41 of this Company will be pay*
V able June 14 to Stockholders of record this day.
Jons I —did
Ek V#V, Treasurer

Fluid,

department of his work.

THE MAINE STATE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

CL ARK
DIALKK in

Silver Street Ice House, and Office
No. Ji Exchange street.

AGREEABLE ODOK.

oo31

On and after Monday, March 38,
the superior »ea-going Moamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt E. B
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock I*. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St Andrews and Calais, and with Stace coaches tor Mschias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kmteror tor Dir by, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E A X. A. Railroad
for Shediac and all wav stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and

Order*

NO

in

Cbwtc.
fOr Newsdealer* supplied at the rate of two and
onc-thlrd dollars per hundred,

Exchange

k-Tm® CHBAll or ULlES Imparts t luxurious
brillmnsy to tbs Hair, removes all unnatural dryness and harshness from the
Hair—ii impervious to
dampness and[perspiration it is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair evor dHcovsred.
Every Lady should try a Bottle.
THO'S. G CORING
Prepared and sold by
Druggist, cor exchange and Federal its.
Portland. June 1.1864.
Juueldtf

HE^DI

At wholaaaia by W. F
Co., Porttaad.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
!

T.MACHIN,

!

experienced practical work-

Corine 8

Cashier.

Eastport,

INHALING

Harmless

eaubliabment

subscriptions pro ret*. L*ee than three months,
sixty Mull per month, or 16 cents a week. Sixulc

JuneSeodtd

FANCY GOODS

A.

aa

From whleh 19 1-9 per cent, i* discounted
tor
ADvaxcx ravaaxiris.
Semi-annual and quarterly

held at the
Bank on Monday, the S3th day of June, at three
o dock P. M., to consider whether
they will take any
action In relation to changing the Bank from its
present charter to a charter under the N ational Banklog Law;—and t<f determine whether they will aeo< pt of the eharter of the First National Bank of
Portland, now held by the Directors of the International Bank.
By Order of the Directors.
W. B.

NOISES IN THE
CUBED Itr

W\

D.f

passengersat way

TWO Tltirs PEB WEEK.

H.

A

Female

p. is.

International

To Let.
/"INK STORK In Galt's Block.

-ASD-

(0

cine.’’

Possession given

manner.

•8,00 Per Annum,

Special meeting.

Express Wagon, nearly new, can be need
foroneortwo Dorset,It his Pole and Shafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street
Portland.
»pr 1 eodtf

APP'J,°

1.00

One of the following first-claw
steamer* of this Line viaPeruvian,
iliberma. North American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Beotian, Moravian, Damascus, will sail from Quebec, tvisr Sitirday
Mobbing, for Liverpool via Londonderrv.
The Nova Scotian, to sail from t^uobeo Saturday morning, June 11.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Geouqi, St.
Andrew. 9t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage ai.ply'to 11. A A. ALLJ.L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street PortWnd.
inaylGdtf

Also, a Front Office In Han.on Block.
dtfH. J. L1BBF.T A CO.

RICE, Proprietor.

and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

„

STORE
immediately.

a. m.

per Bottle.

by oil Draggiata.

Phillipa. U. H. Ray
aagSSaodly

STEAMBOATS.

particulars Inquire oi
B. J. WII.LAHD.
mayUeodtf

To Let.
occupied by ns.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. ■. and

Portland. Oet 30.1363.

the store or thesnbscriber.oonier
or Fore and Exchange streets, now
occupied ty
as
e
Stephen Berry
printing office. Poeseeeion gives
1st of January. Apply to
•
BENJ. FOGG.

now

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Price, SI

they tapped

that

ciacc, not having the lout fait k that they would
me aay good, or that I thoald
get the flighted relict
from any oounto whatever;
finally I took the medicine aad weal home, la one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, J had ovtr three
gallon! of water put me la tevea hour!; and ay fellow fmScrere any be aaared that it true a
great rebel
to me. I had not been able to lie down ia bed at
night befbrethie for two yeart. Mow I can lie do'
with perfect eue
I have taken her medieinr
eight a on the, aad am u well aa aay ana conic t
to be. aad no tlgat of dropey. I would ndvhv
that are flok to go aad coaaalt Mrt. MancAti
even If they
have been given ap by other j
ftoiaaa. I have coat her a number of ccece of o
dfrocoee, aad chc haa eared them aleo. Go aad
Ihi yoartclvcc. I had no faith, bat bow ay Ihltu
caaaot bcthakedU her»kill In telling aad
caring
filcaaee.
Citut! s. U taaox,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

For rale

me

correctly,

Are better than all Pilla, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Saperiutendint.

rooms over

VpZldtf

on

city combined, la published at the Office in Fox
R^°dk, A91-9 Exchange Street, every
morning—
Sunday excepted, at

INTERNATIONAL BANK!

Hotel

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

ARRANOBM KNT3,

for am, uuleu

by tapping I coaid bvc bat a ihort
flmc. I had Bade ap my mind to go home aad live
aa long ae I could with the dheaeo. and then die.
Oa
my way home 1 flayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them wh&t
my mind wu
a regard to my dlceaao.
They finally penoaded a
to go and fee Mrt Manchester. She eaamiatd
Be
aad told ae ay cue exactly.
1 ™ co much cetonlfhed to think that the told aa

For

n.

nothing

cared

ro DO GOOD AND C1NKOT DO HASS

yUKK

aovS

stations.

deoMdtf_

Boston,

Arranged

Leave

j---

THE

Paris at 7.40 A.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.10

Port-

on

To Let.

ALL

p.«.

CATARRH!

Tbclargect daily paper east of lioeton, and baring
a larger elrcwlaiion than all the
other dailicc in the

H Middle street.

•

Portland, May 14,1961.

9, 1863,
except-

r. m.

ONE

believed to be aa wall

employe only well-eMUed mechanic*

The Portland

rholpe-t.

TILE stockholders of this Bank
fied that a Special Meeting will

an

•

For

THAI

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
MBaD
Passenger Trains will lsave the Statlon. Canal strant, daily, (Snndays exas toilows:
cepted)
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 1.(0

For Sale.

well

Job Office la under the pervonal aupervlalon
proprietor, who la tbe CITY PRINT-

man, and

■

water.

CURE ORA CASE OR DRO
BT CURED BY MRS. M AS CHEST MR,
Thl» 1» to certify that I have been eared of :b
Dropey of fifteen remit ftendinit by Mrt. MantAttt*r. I have been to phyiieiaaf ia button. Mew Tort
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they coal 1
do

Superintendent.

SUMUBR

House For Sale.
good

t.

PORTLAND, 8A< O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

etorjr wooden house, No. IS Adams street,
A 11 finished
rooms, convenient for two families!
of

plenty

ARK BETTHR

Augutt’uV' *" “"*•

A MM MARKABLE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

follows:

These trains will take and loave

Lot, situated

eodtf

Ilf ENGLAND.

LEWI*

oclSly

of the aenlor

LEAtn a KOBINSOS.
June 1—dim

IN

almllar ealabliahmcnt in the Sute.

promptly, and a* cheap a* any
City, County or Sute.

I

mchK

and rotter’* Pcul

We will do all kind* of printing

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

H.

con

We exccuU all order* in the aborteetpocaible time

Tassels,

LADIES’ GARREHTS Bade

alir

world: Adam

popular hotel,

a

THE AMERICAN HOI NE,

Adam's Power Preens—the bed

and in the neatcat and beat

Tbe

*1,340,634

Oh, dear Flora
—pretty Flora—do leave off wearing your,
for
a
trumpesy
while. Itemember that “beauty unadorned adorns the most.” Do show
your loyalty, if you have any, by sacrificing
your taste for fine
feathers, etc., on the
At any rale, in
every poscountjydres*
discretely.. We wish you
sister ours ; and when we
well, ^f*,pect’
see your cherry
cheeks

bare In

Thcae aending order from tbe country
may rely
receiving prompt attention.

Also,

SAMUEL BROWN, Freeident.
WILLIAM RATNOR, Baeratar.
EDWARD 8UAW Ag eat, 10J Middle Street.
ootS7 lyeod

Bbe has not yet covenanted with
her
loyal sisters to deprive herself of foreign silks
■atint aud lacea. The
importations iaat week

hour ,- on* or

We

All order* for Job
Printing nul be directed to
the Daily Pren Job OJtce, Bo. Mi
[Exchange .treat,
Portland, He.

New

who

of

bond

Imeuru BalMiai*. W erchuudl... Haiw
bald Furniture. Reula, l.ruara. Vew
aaf aaa the Stock., aad ether Peraaaal Preperiy at taa Law

McFllinsey, the young belie
hasId°r»,
“nothing to wear,” .Ull live. In

celebrated maker*.

on*

In the

manufacture.

amply provided.
Hallow#!', Fob. 1 1S64.

The Largest and Best

The

Eltoikt Stock of

of

PRESSES, capable of throwing off >600 Sheeti

uae

furnished

BUTTONS and ORNAMENTS.

OF

Calorit

Proaaee, and all ah* machinery neceaaary for
appointed office.

ROBINSON,
in

■tabling,
»»d All the oeual conveniences
are

Middle St.,

own

Portland, June 4,

Improved

I

Machine Job Preeete; Kugglee' auperior Card Pre*,
Union large Hand Prtue*, SUndlnl

Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,
Cloaks,

eatlafy.

kdama’and

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

now

bacon* of Soper'

book preea la the

folly

JJAVE

01

(^MBan0Ter Btreet

an

Made to order a»J warranted Good Fits.
Mr Kxsvkb a»~r<* his customers that bis work
is made not o-*y in the highest t’yle of fashion, but
in the mo** thorough and wobkiabliki MAtata.
Tp■ Public are invited to visit this Emporium
or Fashion, and see il the facts do not
oome
up to this Manifbsto.
maylMlm

84

rocepfion

HOES LARUE CYLINDMl

Brom the meet
aUnt

Dresi Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business
Suits,

LEACH &

Also

Engine* for motive power, and la lurnlahed witl
Improved and ooetly Presses—CylUder and PlaUn-

Oapiial 8300.000,

.

lips, dimpled

Printing Office

and Summer Goods,

'from

in the center of
HalloweM, two mile*
“d <«“r ml'M from
Togu«
baa
| been
refbratahcd, and 1« open for tto Spring, ol
I
co®P*ny *o<J permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
Riiests.

BAILEY,

U.

***** •treat,
hvable and other out buildings.
Alao two adjoining lots
aontaiuing about eight
tUoutand squire feet. Xnquir. of jj,
STEVENS,
No.47 Portland atreet.
juneWtf

TWO

that the
Hallowell

doc*

THE DAILY PRESS

Arsortment

Spring

public are epecially Informed
.*rn.
E'leloui, conrenifDt asd
well known

BuU and figure work, executed neatly, end

WOULD of

S.O. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Progam.

plain printing of ovary description

respectfully inform his friends and the
public that he has recently opontd a Splendid

disappeared.^'

°.fhjr°l,r

And

,

.,0r*

do Good and oannot
do Harm.

The Great Female
Remedy.

passenger tor every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRI DGES. Managing Director.

Nov. 4,1368.

6

»*W FPRJ1TPRR ft FIXTURES!

Circulars,

Exchange St.,

98

minister

Inquired what sha was reading.
“Oh, ’bout tbe old prophets,” was the evidently satisfactory response.
"j,1 ^ very edifying to read the sufTeriugs of

met,

A. D. REEVES,
TAILOR* DRAPER

Of their

Babb

Shop-bills,

tern** that cannot All to

about u near ae any, being only across the
streat.
Perhaps if you forward the $5,000
draft to them it would be the moet convenient
for u», as we would only have to cross the
•treet for the money, when, in
advancing your
Interests and fulfilling the terms of the contract it was desirable to “ehow it.”
Then
there Is the First National Hank,
only five or
six door* from us, and easy of acaess. In depositing money wo use no partiality; we deposit just as much with ona of our city banks
as we do with another.
Don’t, however,tend
the draft to tbe Ohio Valley Bank, at there Is
note

POSTERS,

one

or

For Kale.

A

to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding «6« in value, uud that persoaal, unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate

The Store, with House over the 8tore, con9 finished rooms, together with a good
Bjlh lairing
Ml Stable
Lot abont 36 by 100 feet. For sale
low. Terms liberal. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCT ER,
Jane*—dlw
Lime street

HALLOWELL HOUSE

j

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

^re

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 A. a.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. a.

AMA

REOPENED!

LARGE

acree

York Street.

_

Street.

mijfttf

_

:

etc., of every variety and dost,
furnished at abort nodes.

BRTTRR TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND (JUACK MEDICINES.

ARE

Up Train*.

House, Store and Stable for Sale,—No. SI

for

us

lnconrenienoe.Md

OEM or THE GREATEST CUKES on EE CORD
Mno. Manonntrnn-fbeor
Madam.—Thinking a
statement of my eaae may be oi service to
others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This la briefly my ease—1 was taken tick nbont 16
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to tear different physicians, tnt reeetved no benefit an til I called on yon. At that «t—+
1
given np business, and was in a very bed state,
bat after taking your medicine frr a short time J beto
recover, aad In two months I was entirely
gan
well, and had gained several ponnda of dash, and
••a trwly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heelky man.
Jos are Davis,
Ration I Modoc Depot, Portland, Ms.

RAILWAY

On and alter Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays

Leave Portland for South
Island Pond nt 1.10 r. m.

__

-roomy Stable, containing twenty nice .tail.
*•

-rustic*, «*.,

Lyon’M Periodical Drops

d«i4

TRUNK

to) until further notice,

of

horeee.
hitching •}“
The ohoieeet Supper, will be got up for .lelghlae
aad danoiug partiw, who will Hnd it
greatly to their
“3 advantage to reurt to thu White How
Ho effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
***rUdecl#-dtf
"
long,

Lyots’* Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEM.

-AM-

jJBBB

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
and
rooms,llrgestahle
sheds—aitnatodtwo
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elisabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
»p7fitf^81 Winter Street, Portland

Ju.t about fitr auougb

(bet

DO HARM.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

i

For Sale.
SQUARE block ofland, of abont 78000

For Sale

excellent alteration*
the baccarappa road,

.helteredSbed, 106

ARE SORE TO DO OSOD AND CANNOT

I

Of Canada.

of wood land, on the eonth side of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada East
It is interceoded by
two considerable river# with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
.pine and sprnce In large qaantitlee. and maple,
borch, beech, tamarac aud bass wo-d tcany amount
II. T MACH1N, •'ortland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864
feb2fiendtf

a

W«U

acres.

___maylgdtf

'"«•
Hall and good Bowling
tV.b" *,“■*,
In clou proximity to the home
Allay.,
1.
wariS
»

GRAND

on

_

A

MORSE,Sun

C. M.

or

she will be restored to perfect
health. Since
my dnnghter bus been doctoring, I
hnre heard of a
great many cafes that Mrs. HUnchc s
terhaeemred. Ithlnk-ifuny
person beserrrs pat*
ronage, It la the one who tries to preserve the health
of the tiok and .uflhring; and 1 iwon tluki alto iili
every efcrt which Uas la her
power to benefit hot
panmia
8a*ah L* Kxioht*,
GUOttUh Ua'LHU,
ABVT tt. KllOHIt,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
f r Lewiston and Auburn, at

□■■BBC

premises a good Two Story Dwelling
Houto and Barn, with other oui-buildin.s.
The
property is pleasaotly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable. For terras, Ae., apply to
DKhLOIS A JACKSON,
Portland May 18,1884
6» Exchange St.

a

and

!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Dana property,
Windham Hill,
called,
THE the
Windham, uontaining about ten
Thero
so

teen miles without
any trouole
I think in e
time

MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD.

Waterville, November, 18e*.

in
are on

THAR ALL

slytrt

dom. Madison, laton. Cornish, Porter, Jtc.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

line.

Portland,affordlngabeautifui

forTpleuure

Label*,

qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists y Dan-

-AT-

ATiddlo

Colored

Wedding Cards,
Notes

Variety,

Ureal

mad

For Apothecaries, Merchant,, aad Fancy Dealers,
f ot np in the beat tty la of the art.

*5,000

at eacb of your
drawing*, subtracting,
of course, tbe $10, which will avoid the trouble and uncertainty of
tending you that
amount by mail.
Don’t call it a liberty,

about lour mile* from
ro*d, and

ou

ASK BATTER

Ossipee, Newtield, Parsonsdcid, Kthugrain, Free*

Douse

For Sale.

HOUSE,

numeruun

located

Exchange street.

Kemedy

PILLS.POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS

tr.

TUE

Thi, popular llotol hu recently bm purA
nrBjlfrchuod by Mr. Miller (ol theAlhiou)uid hu
UgUMbui) thoroughly reHtted. renovated and reand

l-.inl.erf

This la to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

7.40 a. K.
Building Lots For Sale.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.lt.
subscriber offers for sale two acres of land at
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. is., and
Stoven's Plains, Westbrook, In lots to suit
pur. ! arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. n. Leave Bangor at
chasers, and at priori that caunot fail to be satisfac7.16 A.
and arrive in Portland at 2 00 p. m. both
then trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
tory Those lots are situated lu a very pleasant
locality, aud the facilities odeied by the Horse Reti- Boiton.
road for passage to and from the city, will render
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.
and rethem very desirable lots lor a residence Euqaire of I turning is doe inPortland at 1 p. m.
K. DUNHAM, No 218 Forestreet.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
Portlsnd. May 17tb, 1864.
daily for most of the town. North er.d East of this
mayl7dlm

MILLKB.FSOPRIETOH.

1 it*

The tireat Fcniule

1ST / “ *nd lf,<T MONDAY, April
tralne will leave u
ffl-ln
until further notice:
-. ,11
Saeo River lor

CASE OW SPINAL DISK A.E CURED
certify that 1 went n> ,ee lira, Manohos
Urlaat March with a daughter of minetrouLled
with
spinal disease, for which she had been doetr.rcd for
Ere years, and by a number oi
pbyaioiaus of 1
kinds; and she has bad twenty-one applications oi
all
to a o effect; bat she oca
electricity applied, bat
tlnnally grew worse. 1 oame to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, ana
did to; and to my great
surprise sbe told me the llrst
anae oi the disease, and how she bad been from
Urns
to time, which eaooaragod me to
try her medicine#.
Ididso. and now my danghter is able to be around
the honse all of the time, fibs also rides ten or
fit.
A

Z*

Sure to do Good&ud cannot do
Bam.

K9E7B93t*tion,

1

J.T.

j

Lyons Periodical Drops!
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ton, N. li.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick
At Saco River tri-we.kly. for Hollis,
Limerick,

NO.

(HOAHnLT WILKS BOL’U.)

short nolle*.

PREPARED TO

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
95

at

I

ALL

1

station!

CUSUMAR• SuperUtendwt.

(freight Train with Faesonger
Cars) and 9.15 a. m., and 3.3»>p. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m and
2.00 and 6,20 p. u. The 2 00 P. M. train out, and 6 46
a. m. train into Fortland.wiU be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Maccarappa daily for South
inuhsm, Windham Outer and Great Falls.
AtGorhain for West Gorham, Staudish.
Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou, liir&m, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lotel, Fryeburg, Conway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

for stale
143 Cumberland street.
The very desirable
three story Brick House, recently the
residence
of Her. Dr. Dwight. The home Is well built and
finished throughout, and conveniently
arranged
and in all respects one ot the best locations on Cumberland street
The lot is large-42 feet front 147 ft
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Lime st.
may£4d3w

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca*
pisio Pond, but 3^ miles from Portland, baring beeu placed in tbe most ample order by
cbe subscriber, he most
resiiectlully solicits
attention of tbe public, and cordially invites a

THE WHITE

69

A Desirable Brick

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Il4ality.

Pat np la superior etyle.

Show Them to Their Ca*toners.

la

julyldtf

■

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials O'
cures performed
ty her. Ancii|
recently reeeired are tba following, which art
oommended to the notjoe of the afflicted. Mrs Man
ohastar may he sonaalted at

attonitMng

ITo.ll Clapp’s Block, Room Ko. A.

)

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1
1 VlMf

Free street for Sale.

ou

180?/

THAW

!■

ths

Pills, Powders dr Qaa<flc Preparations.

¥«rk * CmnlM-rlitiiu ititilroiid.

estate on Free street, known
property." The lot is about 106
feet on Free street and extends hick about 174 feet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will bo sold by Itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq
ou the premises, or to
UEO. E. If. JACKsUN,

_mav31dtf

Scram, Kcperti, ud all kiidi *f FiapkltU,

CLOTHS!
ARE

promptaeee

and

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and nil aorta ol LEGAL

Also,

get 1L We Will make the most extravagant displays of fifty and hundred dollar
greenbacks on all occasions. Couldn't you
•end us a portion of it in gold; Gold makes
more of a “show” than
paper money, you
know.
laicen me liberty or
tendering tbe prise to
you.” Why, bleu you, it is bo liberty at all,
or it ii a
liberty you may repeat as often as
you like. We give you our content to send us

—(Cin. Times.

BA’NK CHICKS,

Of erary description ezeented In the beet etyle.

ROYA.WS 1 \U»»,

we

there, and
funds.

Manner.

est

Railroad, aad other Corporation Work, done

HAViNU

1

call from bis old friends.
Tike bouse is pleasaut, retired and quiet. Tbe
iarniture and furnishings s re all new, and the rooms
cosy and sightly. J he tables are supplied with all
the delacacies as well as the substantiate of tbe season, and the service of one of tbe very best cooks in
Mew England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fiue stable with roomy stalls
are among the convenienoce ol the establishment.
▲ nice Bathing Mouse sufficient for the accommo
datlon of severs] bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a Hosting screen.
Smoking Arbors grace tbe banks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Moping for a share of the publio patronage the undersigned prom ses to spare no effort for the eu ertainnu nt of his guests.
UEO. W. UL'KCti.
Westbrook. May 21, 1864.

BlIbHudi Rated aad Cat la tha Neat-

April 18,

valuable real
fpilK
A as the “Furbish

WEST BROOK.

tne

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 F. M

oion^k i“*'° 8kuwht*a“ »« « 10 F. M. Jof Aaeon,
for all the atatlon* on this and
'rfckf,» R*ilrL‘d'
bo 1 rocurrtd iu
R„..A dr.<^C0?R"1
Boeton
at the kutteto „r Bouton and Maine
**•

BKTTf.B

MRS. MANCHESTER

Drops!

-ABB-

8

maylkdtf

Land

M.

M

perfect order; will be sold with
the Furniture, which * m good ta*to and in flnooider
Immediate possession given, lhe house and
furniture can be examined it anytime, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY fc Co Auctioneers,

Pleasant Suburban Hesort.
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Passengers

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
have for tale a very desirable
Hon*e, cenWKtrally and pleasantly
located, finished and
furnished Iron* garret to oellar;
everything in aud
about the house in

already engaged
CUBIinVU k JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camdon, June a, 18t>8 —dtf

Fancy Types

[Of nwy rarlety, style aid eoet,

GT No. 137 Middle Street.43
maylldfw

thing extraordinary in store for us, and here
It ist We are to have, at the
very least $5,000
for the Insignificant outlay of $10 and one
postage stamp. “Show the money!” Egerton * Broe. can bet their boots we
will, when

our

collection of

Business and Professional Cards,

Some of these Goods, whioh have boon
Imported, difler much in color, texture and flniali
from the styles that have continued In vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Btssmdwrd Otraua,
French, and Eeillsh Breadoletks and Deeaktwa, for genteel suite; together with styles of
Vesting* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Dress hulls or s Business Outilts received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Catting and Finishing
gyrhe host trimmings always on hand.

rtfittrd their store usd retcind
aaaortmeul of

HOUSE,

CAPISICHOUSE,

NO, 137 Middle Street.

expense.
“All prizes drawn at our office are
promptat
ly paid our banking house inN. Y. City, I
or
draft
by
otherwise, as the purchaser may
direct. Send us $10 by return mail and
give
us tbe name of your nearest bank so that there
may be no delay in forwarding you a draft as
soon at the
drawing Is over. To facilitate
the prompt execution of our proposal, use the
enclosed envelope, and make your remittance
to our banking house in New York.
Be careful to write in a plain hand your postoffice,
county aud State.
Your* truly,
“[Confidential.J
Egerto.n Bbos.”
It lias always seemed that fortuoe had some-

prospect of

oar

V7I11 bear fkrorable comparison with any eeUbl.shment in the eity.

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Merchant Tailor,

our own

VIEW

1

Lyon’s Periodical

:

m

1

irr<l»\3U V,*,?f*

mile* from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acre* of well proportioned
mowing
tillage raetnre. wood and fmber. About 900 cord*
hard and *olt wood. Cut*.40 ton*
Barn moat
bay.
now, 36 by 60, Lumber lor 1} Story nouse— on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rod* back
well located to out into ten acre lot*, and will be 11
requested. Fence* stone wall mostly new. Price
*76 per aero, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain n
number of year* secured by
mortgage. For particular* enquire of
SCOTT DYER
mcn30 dim

MORE TEhTIMOMALK

I

Portland Tor Ba4h, Aa« nsta, Watervillc Kendali’c *
Mills and Skowhegar, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and
Augusta 8 16 P. M.
for uationson the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
traia f om Portland connects at
Kenualt s 3Iiils with Marne Central Railroad lor i
Bangor, Ac * arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba 4i lor Roc aland at #A.M.andS !

Capo Elizabeth, 2,

IN

are

at the store of

JUST

MACHINERY,

Book and

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, In
New York, and Boston, may be foaad

uk&u

•ome

EfttblUbment It ftirnl-hed with til tbe tp-

o»-

—

HOTEL.

| _MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

»‘mengerir,l.i»l<.»v<.t)kowtltiran for
ort ana aoU Boston, at 8 4:> a M
Augu»ia, li.Uo A M. and Hath 12 10 P. M. Ausnsta
lor Portland ana Boston at 6 8o
A, m. ; Bath 6.8u A

*2,500.

Farm for Sale.

pleasure in announcing to their friends and all interested
in finding a first class sea-side Hotel aocouLi_i modat ions, that their new and spacious Hotel win oeoppnearly in June. Itcontaiua ail the modern improvements and
every convenience lor the
comfort and accommodation ol the
travelling public. It is finely Jecated,
an unrivalled
commanding
view of the Penobscot Bay. The
advantage! of seaand
the facilities for fishing ard boating,
bathing
arennsurpassod. For its beautiful scenery and delightful drives and walks, Camden is already favorably known as on$ of the roost eligible and delightful watering places in New England
Connected
with the Hotel is a fino livery Stable, horses and
oarriages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are from the beat establishments in the
count! y. and on the most approved styles.
Steamboat landings easy of aooess; steamers
touohingevery dav in the week.
Telegraph communication
with all parts of the
country 1 hose wishing io secure good rooms will do well to
apply soon, as many

GOOLD

Our

apI3 dlw eodtf

CAMDEN.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

34.18G4._dtf
& Hummer Htock

CLASS

*1,000 TO

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25, 1864

Commencing

MEDICAL.

j Lyon's Periodical
Drops

SPRING A SUMMER

OB

BLBBIDQB OEBBT,
No. 69 High Street.

of June.

ciotcii on the Sabbath.
ilILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
Elizabeth, Juno 7, 1864.
dtf

The

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleaded to wait upon his former customers.

Dear

7th*day

FROM

1

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.K.

Xlto, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
Term* liberal to init the purchaser.
Esquire of

Positively

Every description of

NATHAN

Fishing,

uo usual

Hos. 141 ft 143 Middle Street.

o. Southern flowers bloom o'er him
In the Spring nir thick and sweet;
The threoholds into many haarte

PRICKS

We feel assured tbttrur exertions, added to the I
attractions ol the house itself, will secure us
the approbation and patronage of the
public.

Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

Cape

A Baker’s celebrated

the

FIRST

PORTLAND, ME.

Hewing Machines,
•

June

Fox

BURLEI&H,

JOSIAH

glorious death I
he sought wee won!
The heavenly mansion open stands,
And life's great worh's well done 1

O, noble

Trimmings,

No*. 141 * 148 Middle Street.

now

Tuesday,

RAILROADS.

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,
Fox and Sumner Streets.

Krsrfdeilrable convenience will be (.applied for
the
pleasure and comrorta ol its patrons with regard !
to the requirements and oharactter of a

Proprietors,’

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

laid bis life 1

11 earth only

Tailors’

-AMD-

upon Virginian plains,
Ths land he diod to eere,
The scholar, patriot, Christian, aaks
And

BURLEIOHj

othing,C otlis,

SITUATED

wen

Boating, and

ll

SALE & TO LET.

the

Will open for tr*n»i«ul»u«J paruiaceutiactt* omcii
!

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholetale and Retail Dealer In

Hia onuntry called her noble sona,
And foremost in the strife,
Upon her altars wet with blood.

this

for

after

In mock usd full

compliance,
Renouncing things ofsartb,
The earnest Christian humbly wore

Re-Opened!

unders’gned having leared

L-L.-»j>JW.'W.l

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

[charmingly

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Nos. 141A143 Middle Street.

; FOR

eda bib bed Watering
place,
situated rn the outer verge oi
With uurivalied laciliCape Klizabeth.
._Lties for
ifleaton

CALORIC POWER

TO

NEW STORE, EVANS’

An.”

HOTELS.

THE DAILY PRESS,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

HOBBILL.

^

13 LIBERTY
Are

SQUARE,

BOSTON

prepared tn order at favorable ratea, COLT-

NESS and OLKNGAKNOCK

I* I G

IRON,

Alio, BAR. SHEET. » BOILER PLATE tROS,
of Engllih and Scotch Mauuiacturo.
WeihaUeontlnui to receive, tn addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, A WELCH EIRE BRICK
mchil eodAa.

.

